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PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDERKILLED RY FREIGHT IKING EDWARD’S BIRTHDAY
TRAIN NEAR NORTON BEING CELEBRATED TODAY MÜRDEREDWITH A HAMMER

THROUGHOUT THE EMPIRE™0 ™ READV^—I
at Honolulu.

s

This Morning.

m

works haslie department of public 
been notified that the sites for crib» three 
and four of the 600-foot wharf extension 
the west side are ready and Engineer 
Scammell was having soundings taken
this morning. It is stated, however, that g0(]y Of Howard ROO € lOUIUI 
there are some boulders on the site of No.,

ffiiT, "™i Among Fragments of Vessel
«t'S “«“to" “”Vi" Which He and Two Com-
terdav’s Times, No. 3 crib has sunk at . . r . • ca—.
No. 5 wharf, where it was moored, and pilflIOHS Lett 30UEIS 111 blOriR
No. 4 crib -is said to be very near the 
sinking stage. The contractors 
ticipate any difficulty in floating the sunk
en crib providing the site is ready next 
week. Mr. Adams said this morning that 
they would probably fasten several rafts | found yesterday at Little River, among 
of hemlock timber to the top of the crib, the fragments of the little vessel which 
and it is thought they will be sufficient left Souris on Wednesday night, during 
to raise the structure without having to the storm, for Georgetown. James Stew

art and W. Reeves were the other two 
men on board. The vessel went to pieces 
on Brown’s Cape, at the entrance to Little 
River, eight miles from Souris.

“Accidentally killed,” was the verdict 
rendered at the inquest on the death of 
Artemas Stetson, the switchman who was 
run over by the shunting engine in the 
railway yard here yesterday.

Archibald McKinnon, aged 27, a native 
ROCHESTER, Nov. 9—Five firemen of j 0f P. E. Island, was murdered on the oil 

Hose Company 15, were seriously hurt in steamer Roeedans, in Honolulu harbor by 
a collision between the wagon and a street John Wynne, an oiler on the same vessel, 
car today at Averill avenue, while re- McKinnon was third engineer. As he was 
spending to a fire alarm. John J. O’Bri- sleeping in his bunk Wynne struck him 
en the driver, of 268 Averill avenue, who on the right temple with a two-pound . ;1 
was most seriously hurt, died at the hoe- hammer, which he secured from the ma- 
pital. Other deaths may follow. Both ; chine shop. He gave no reason for the 
the team and the car were going at high deed.
speed, and when the collision came the Thomas Morgan, aged 28, son of James 
car left the track, and wrecked pieces of Morgan, of the P. E. I. Railway, Chariot- 
wagon and harness covered the street' and : tetewn, died in the hospital at Memphis, 
sidewalk. Capt. Wm. R. Hines. Lieut., Tenn., on October 30. He was an expert 
Raymond Neier and Hoseman John Light I elevator man and when at work installing 
are at the hospital and are said to be to- a new elevator in a hotel a negro work- 
riouslv hurt. George Hearlee, hoseman, ! man let a heavy plank fall from anup^r 

also token to the hospital and may story, which struck him on the back. He
died a week later.

Event at Sandringham WithMajesty Celebrated the 
Dinner to the Tenantry—Notable Gathering of Royalty 
—The Lord Mayor’s Sh^w

MONCTON, N. B.. Nov. 9-fSpecial)- 
To urge upon the minister of railways con
sideration of a project to lease the pre
sent I. C. R . shops and a portion of the 
yard to E. A. Walberg, who intends open
ing a car construction plant, members o, 
the board of trade and city council will 

Hon. Mr. Graham here this,

His
%

-<ê>

in London.He Was Seen at the Station 

Last Night and This Morning 

His Body Was Found Beside 

Track With His Skull Crushed

wait upon
afternoon. The matter was first taken up 
last May. and the delegation this after

will suggest that should tenders be 
asked by the department for a lease of 
the shops, the requsst should embody a 
condition that the workshops and a por
tion of the yard should be used solely by 
an independent or parent company for 
the construction of railway cars of steel 
and wood, also that the plant is to have 
a capacity for two finished cars per day, 
and that whoever secures the lease should 
operate an independent concern, and not 
a branch of any now existing.

-'i

■LONDON. Nov. 9—The anniversary of 
the birthday of King Ed wan!, who 
bom on November 9, 1841, was observed 
today throughout the British empire with 
the customary military and naval salutes 
and displays. His majesty is celebrating1 
the event at Sandringham where the 
king and queen of Spain and the queen of 
Norway are staying, in addition, to many 
other members of the British royal fam
ily. The morning was occupied in re
ceiving an immense number of congrat
ulatory telegrams, letters and presents 
from almost all parts of the world, one 
of the most notable events being the pre- 
sentation to the king of the Cullinan dia
mond, the largest known, estimated to-be 

. . . worth $750,000 and presented to his maj-
ins dghtTnd'ex finger Reaching affinal .lient esty by the lefpelative assembly of, the 
sermon of devotion, while bis age-wrinkled Transvaal as a token of the loyalty ; of 
face was wreathed in smiles. General William people of. that colony and in com-
S' Z° morning °on Z 5ÏÏÏÏÏY. Œ memoration of the grant of responsible 

for Europe. At the pier to bid him farewell government.
were about a thousand of the leading staff ma(]e by Sir Richard Solomon, ex-Lieu-
offleers of the United States. tenant Governor of the Transvaal, représentions of the country. General wooin bloou , . .
on the middle deck of the steamer, with bis seating the government of the colony, 

rooms. , , . , . . v„„ personal staff, consisting of Commissioner Durjng the afternoon their majesties en-ton\tPr°^x exp^rto'ToM°anN?nr: ^toffied the, tenantry of Sandringham at

qugst, but the evidence showed that^death doffed The great event of the day in London
accidental and an inquest as t tJon and the waV|ng 0f Salvation Army and wae tbe Lord Mayor’s'show, which was a

It cannot be learned whether Amorlcan Saga on toe part of his Mlower^ djgtinct improvement on thc second rate
married or sing j ri^waa^emarked^hy^^ h)g ,aRt h0UrH m circus-like parades of the past. The eerv- 

America. that he was in unusually good jces 0f a professional pageant maker. ware 
health aud hr expressed the *>°P® wasIuear- called in with the result that he organized 
ivg80hyekra Sid.®he would again be privileged ; an historic procession representing ah’ tlie 
to visit this country. General Booth and his King Edwards from Edward the Confes- 
party will proceed direct to Berlin, where on 
Monday the 18th insL. he will begin a 
iengthÿ campaign in the German empire.

IS.wae
♦do not an-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 9 
(Special)—The body of Howard Poole, one 
of the crew of the schooner Halcyon, wasSUSSEX, N. I!., Nov. O-(Speeial) - A 

man, supposed to ha Joseph Henderon, 
of Henderson Settlement, Kings 'county,

killed this a. in. by the west bound
The

?

. .1was -------- , t .
freight No, 11. about- 2.30 o clock, 
deceased came from St. John on thc mid
night, express and got off at Norton sta
tion. He wae seen by a lady who1 also 
got off at Norton and who identified him 
thifl morning as being the same person.

The remains were found about 5.15 this 
morning by Wesley Sproule, I. t • R- 
pen ter. at the railway crossing at the east 
end of thc station platform, with the 
skull crushed in. Otherwise the body was 
not much disfigured. He had two dreee-suit 
cases with him, these were found on the 
opposite side of thc track. Thc remains 
ware removed to the local undertaker s

use scows.
If the contractors can move their cribs 

into position next week, they say they 
quickly complete the work.:GENERAL BOOTH

SAILS EOR EUROPE
■ t can very

> FIREMEN HURT 
IN COLLISION

,V'.:

car- 11

r

The presentation wae :
tiJ
[ .

ÜSB9 §
necessary.
Mr. Henderson was a

Tthc deceased was abqut 43 years

t

iSijBS»man
of age. ,

•Edward White, for many Nare employ
ed by the I. C. R . ™ »t noon today 
pres3nted by the Hon. Mr. Graham, min
ister of railways, with a long-servicc 
medal. Mr. White wae among a number 
to receive the honor this year. The pre
sentation took place at the I. C. R. depot, 
in the presence of a number of promi
nent citizens.

PMMsor to Edward VII, each group forming a 
distinct cavalcade arrayed in the coethme 
o( thc period represented, the reign of 
Edward VII being symbolized by a car 
entitled “The Harvest of thc Peace 
Maker.” It consisted of a real harvest 
wagon drawn by 8 Shire horses, and bear-

Crew of Schooner Foster Rke
Mad a Rough Experience. the pageant was viewed by enormous

-a, X- - TVtr, Xnva throngs of sight-seere.
PORTLAND, Me.. Nov. a-The "«"Ji Mayor of London is Sir John Bell, the 

Scotia schooner Fostef Rtee, wfciçfi w*8., P I well known brewer and officer of a htitn- 
this coast through tlte «tom, arrived in her of municipal and other corporations, 
morning, after a fearful experience. 1wjj0 was ciecte<i on September 28th, to
was impossible for those on b£&rd to 1 succeed Sir William Treloar, but who, ac-

, , nrmrred at the length of the schooner ahead; greet çording to ctrntom, was only formally m-
A sad drowning accident occurred at n ^ ^ tototairtly, and «HwiMed ii. office today.

llarncd's slip, Caflcton, this afternoon, was kast gr, miles an hour. __
when Fair Coram, the tcn-year-old son of Th(. gchoon’r was ofl the coast with all
Jack Coram. of Water street. Ml from eailg down, and for hours it. seemed to all | I |\| ()W TfT flfT
thc wharf Fair and his little four-year- on board that she coidd not live out Lhc , LUI/Lv TT IV V1V
old brother, were playing on the wharf. 8tornl. The crew worked her offshore, | Tl IPCrVAV
While running along n plank at the end and at, laÈt the wind died down some-, QN TUESDAY
Ot the wharf Fair fell over and never what and Sbe came in, very much the, a
vimr- un again. His little brother sat, wor?P for her fearful pounding. | The ferr>' steamer Ludlow will go on thc HAMPTON. N. B., Nov. 9 (Special)—A spec-
dt.wi on the wharf and started to cry. According to Captain Herbert Saunders. route on Tuesday next. iai train a nt^™blwm-shtoful^rand

Merritt Lord and William Lord happen- thc ^booner havl a wonderful escape from Thin wae the announcement made by Çjîster Col. J? D. Chipman, Past Grand Mas- j Royal Opera this week won the title “The 
down the wharf and asked tin; little ijejUg dashed on the rocks of Cape Eliza- ^]d_ HaXteri chairman of the ferry com- ter Dr. Thomas Walker and other officers of

T... what Was wrong. He replied that hi™ At one time the schooner was about 1T1jttee this morning. The $90,000 beauty the grand lodge, and representatives o e
brother was under the water. Ikmtt t(| be abandoned, hut by means of oil has had extensive repairs and changea À"10,03 a01y®'a%0ifv,?d' evening about
Lord ran down the wharf and brought the 1-nrown overboard, and die being a mad<> and is resplendent in a new coat of U o’clock; and proceeded to the ball otetbe 
bodv to the surface. The body was token tauncb craft, she w?.s kept afloat. paint. Corinthian Lodge, No. to A. F. rad -<■ .-to'
to Mr. < •c.ram-s residence on Water Th(, schoon,r wap bound from Philadel-, lncidpntoj]y some $3,000 hac been added toflwtolSdaS??’of’ lo«l mrobers.
street, and Dr. HUis summoned, but when John with coal. j to her expense accoun. wi that she will w *M william J. Brown in thc chair.

'-the doctor reached the house thc boy was —-----------— ■■ I soon be in the $100,000 class if die is not The visit of the grand lodge was marked
dead. IIAMTDFAI STOCKS I so already. A new pump has been placed by some imeresting figures oumd«k o

MONTREAL 51OLH^ ln her and ventilators installed while tot25.trt
MONTREAL Nov. 9 (Special)—Thc $1,300 has been expended for labor, and lhc occasion Among the first arts was thc 

steel- "market was dull todav with some material outside of these items. A nice presentation ot a ccrtifirate °<honorarymem- 
w and some soft features. Money bttle bill for punting will have to he B,.^
rontinues extreme!v tight and some banks considered. The fctearner was thirteen Lodgei he having occupied the chair in the 
are said to bn calling some of their loans, ! day* on Hilyard's blocks having her hull year 1M0. Then followed the Presentation to
while a few have advanced the call loan scaled and painted at a cost, of $10 a day ,hr|atleod®|a%estbeotgT„a;mato»’* collar, kindly I never in New York, 
rate to 7 per cent. This might, compel for thc use of thc blocks m addition to 1 he ^anate4 Bro. Pv. A. F. Emery, and a| 
fi.r selling of some more stock. Dominion ! cost of paint and labor. The boat has gold mounted gavel, donated by Bro. T.
Coal on the other hand was firmer at .40. , had a vacation of four months and her S-Md'a°lao InvesP
and Twin City gained to 74 1-2, Dominion appearance on the route again will be ™t®{1aeB0l|^r^ e( theSlocal lodge with the new
Stvc] sold at 13 1-4. and Preferred 381-4. hailed with delight, by west sidere. regalia, recently procured by the lodge, nf-
\.,V4 Scotia Steel was unchanged at 53, citizen writing to thc Times states ter which the Master Muon s degree was
,‘ml some Maekav changed hands at 47 1-2 that the reason the boat has not been co;{ei^e6dci10^nofontheCprocccdîngs the visitors

, and 53 1-8 for preferred. put on the route before owing to thc W(,re cntertaincd in the lodge room to a
fact that one of the captains was sick and bouutiful supper, at which the customary
the superintendent was afraid to trust any toasts werojone JulMustlr.e to^ Mgslrr
of the other men to inn hei. The chair- ^ Grand Master, and Grand Chaplain. Rev.

claims that this is not so and that G’ M young were of a specially gratifying
character, os they referred to the prosperous 
condition of toe lodge and the pleasing fae 
that new members are being initiated at 
every monthly meeting and the work as ex
emplified showing how carefully toe ritual 
Is carried out. The gathering broke up 
about two o'clock this morning, and the vis
iting brothers returned to St. .Tohn b> the 
special train which was kept waiting here lor

wae 
not recover.

I

CHARGED WITH 
MANSLAUGHTER

HURT ON MONDAY ; 
DIED THIS MORNING

mvl’rREADY TO ABANDON HER ^ 1 :: :

■ i Jeremiah Keleher, who wae injured on
Monday last hv falling from a ladder at M0NTREAL> q _ Xov. 9—(Special) — 
Rodney wharf on the west side, and T charles Davidson, of Thomas David-
since been under treatment at the h.osp son Son6_ one the largest tin-plate
tal, passed away at tha , . manufacturing firms in tlic dominion, was

! morning at .40 o clock as a » i alTC$ted this morning on a charge of m.
injuries. , „ daughter. The arrest was made in con-

-”1' -îteCrJtîf hi i an' n- with ncction with the death of Henri Rous- 
P. R. and Iris death wt.l be heard o. mill
regret by a lkrge circle of friends.

During the past nine months oeath has 
of Mrs. Keleher and

A SMALL BOY 
DROWNED IN 

HARNED SLIP

(gJnwJJQEWAKD I)VII,
Thc new Lord

0f m* pcwwcr toi '

a royal salute

than the flying pt && on tàe public of Gaptam J. L. Drakc, of No. * Com 
buildings and principal business houses of pany, 3rd Kegt V. A.

seau, who met his ebath by being caught 
in a flywheel on the premises of the com- 

Davidson was held criminallly repan y.
sponsible for Rousseau’s death by the cor
oner's jury on the ground that the wheel 
was not protected as required by law. He 

deleased on personal bail of $1,000 
and two sureties of $500 each.

invaded the home 
taken four of her sons, and she will have 
the sympathy of thc entire community 
in her bereavement.

The. surviving members of the iamuj 
are Mrs. Keleher, formerly Miss Car- 

i rie Byere, one eon and one daughter, bix 
I brothers and three sisters arc also living.

The funeral will be held on Monday from 
his late residence, Market Place, West end.

THE NEW PATTI 
FOR NEW YORK

THE MASONS
AT HAMPTON

NEW YORK. Ncrv. 9—New York is to THE TROUBLE SETTLEDhear Madame Tetrazzini, who, at thc
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 9— (Special)— 

Trouble between the Canadian Northern 
Railway telegraphers and the company 
has been settled to the entire satisfaction 
of both parties. The men secured a con
siderable advance in pay. although not so 
much as demanded. Thc exact schedule 
agreed upon was not given out.

New Patti.” She sings E in Alto so easily The last social assembly to be. given by 
134 of the C. M. B. A. before 

held in their rooms,
that the Royal Opera management en
gaged her for three seasons, 
strength of her great success Oscar Ham-

Branch
Advent, will be 
Union street, on Wednesday evening next. 
This event which promises to be of unusu
al interest is being eagerly looked forward 
to by thc members and their friends.

On thc

merstein cabled her an offer to sing in 
New York, offering for the first season of 
forty performances $1,500 each, the second 
season of forty performances each $2,000, 
and the third season of forty performances 
$2.500 each. Tetrazzini has accepted Mr. 
Hammerstein’s proposition and she is now 
booked for three years in America. 
Europe* her contracts aggregate $500,000. 
Tetrazzini has sung in San Francisco, but

NEW MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
IN ST. JOHN FOR FIRST TIME

ELEVATOR BURNED
InDT.’LVTH, Minn.. Nov. 9-Fire last, 

night destroyed Hie Groat Northern ele
vator “A ' in Superior, together with <59o.
(KI0 bushels of grain, print ipally wheat, all 
of winch was fully rove fed by insurance.

The elevator was owned by the Great 
Northern Railroad, but. was leased to the 
A. 1). Thompson Grain Co., ot Duluth.
The Grand Republie mill "i> Lower Bay- 
Slip, the Great Likes Dredge and Rock 
County l)i<k and the Duluth Superior 
Storage Company, which contained the fin
ishing plant of the Webster Chair Com- | lt reported at Indiantown that an 
pany, were partly demolished, entailing an accident occurred at. ‘Clark’s Landing yes-
aggregate loss of more than $1,000,009. tprday when thc steamer Aberdeen was man
Several elevators and other buildings weir makil'lg )UT down river trip. The small there ie a in^n available to run her at any 

Are for a time, but firemen extinguish- j |loatst m which were'two young men go- time.
i m,T out to the steamer with some freight The sunken lugs at thc entrance to the 
I l>eing overloaded, capsized, précipitât- west, side floats air being removed and 
i mg the men into the water. They had to j all will be in readiness, it is expected, for
j swim to the steamer. All the freight was i t]ie boat to resume her * rips on Tuesday,

lost.

C.

WINNIPEG MAN
A COUNTERFEITER

Hon. George E. Graham Arrived from Halifax— 
Inspected I. C. R. Terminals and Presented Long 

Service Medals.
ST. PAUL, Minn.. Nov. 9—Ernest R. 

Workman, ot Winnipeg, was arrested to
day by a United State*? secret service 
agent, and $20,000 in counterfeit currency

lor common

was found in a suit case in Workman's of- Hon George P. Graham, minister of als, Hon. Mr. Graham called the mentor-

of paper which is supposed to have been The minister came in his private car. Hon. taithful service. Their records in the em- 
ustxl in counterfeiting, some ink and a y]r_ Graham in company with L. R. Ross, ploy of the road, he understood were ones 
plate. A hand press was found in the of- superintendent of terminale made a tour „f merit.
lice. More plates were found in a room, 0f inspection of the 1. V. R. yards and they were receiving his majesty's medals
where Workman lived. When taken be- r0Und house in the motor car. The rail- ou hj6 birthday. Both old gentlemen,
fore U. S. Commissioner Spencer, Work- way wharf at Courtenay Bay and 1. C. whose hair is silvery gray, were then in-

DROWNED IN THE HARBOR mail decided not to plead. He will be ar (• terminal at Long wharf, were also in- troduoed to Mrs. Graham, who pinned on
1! Robert Smith, of Yartnouth, X. S. reigned on a charge of counterfeiting. } spectcd. The following 1. C. R. officials the medals, amid applause.

drowned about’ 9.15 o’clock last even- Secret service men assert that from thc : formrd the minister;# party here, a mini- ar(. 0f silver, a tive-iiointed star, With red,
Gibbon's coal wharf. Smith, who windows of a building opposite the Union i bP1. 0f whom accompanied him about, white and blue ribbon. Cheer* were given-

was a member of the crew of the kehooner building they had watched Workman make ! J)avid Pottingcr. general manager, 1. C. t,1r the roeipients and the minister, ’and
Annie-Louise Lockwood fell into the vi I counterfeit money. j l; . w_ y. McKenzie, chief engineer; T. attcr thanking them and expressing hie
ter in attempting jump from the wharf I ------------------ - «•— ------------------- Burpee, engineer of maintenance; G. pleasure at. his visit here and his assur-
to the vessel's rigging. Thc unfortunate; THIEVES STOLE HIS BAG M. Jarvis, general superintendent; G. R. ancc that he hoped to he back at no dia- 

did not wait for the captain to place I .lougbins; George Seaman, track master; tant date, lie returned to his car, the train
a plank across. It is believed that the! lOKONIO, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special) \ p Rand, master mechanic. pulling out. He goes to Moncton, leav-
man struck hie head when falling a* he j G. M. Hays, second vice-president of the Hon. Mr. Graham in company with ing there for Fredericton this evening,
never came to the surface. Smith, it is j Grand Trunk, was the victim here yi ster- Wm. Downic also v isited Sand Voinf. The vj., Chatham junction,
elated, was unmarried and was a son of ! day of sneak thieves, who got away with new minister expressed himself as favor-
bamuel Smith of Yarmouth, an employe his handbag while it was being conveyed ably impressed with the facilities and cou
nt the electric light works there. He j with a quantity ot other baggage from j dition of the road on this, his first v^it
leaves two brothers and two sisters in I the Union station to the King Edward „f inspection, lie had gone over it an

hotel. thoroughly as time would allow. He wish
ed that lie hail time to make a 'more 
complete inspection. He was much im
pressed with thc work going on in Monc-

ed the flames.

JIMVIE GARDNER WON lie referred to thc fact that
PHILADELPHIA. Pu.. Nov. 9—Jimmie 

Gardner, of Lowell Mats©., last night, de- |
bated I nk Russell in a six round bout | | (|NI)()X Nov 9_The Bank of Eng-1 feiry were 
before the Industrial A. (. At every i todav received i:408,000 in American of the harbor master allowing vessels to 
Stage of the battle Gardner was punching |J;|rw and £347.0110 in Am- , lie three abreast at the wharves alongside
his opponent at will and Russell scemeïl , » ; and £121.00(1 in bar gold ! the east side slip. The by-law regarding
absolutely nimble to stave ofl the attack. taken from the Bank of England to- the hauling-in of jibboom* was not en-
Gardner lacked steam to Ins punches, or f shipment to the United State-. forced and the ferry entrance was fro
lic would surely have put Unk to sleep. I. 1 : ollontly blocked. The reason that the trips

i wrrP out was therefore in consequence 
1 of the harbor master not enforcing the

The chairman, in answer to a query as 
to why some of the night trips of the 

cut out. said it wae on account

The medals

was 
ing at

FREDERICTON WANTS BETTER 
TRAIN SERVICE TO MILLVILLE

bv-laws.
Thu chairman added that while he had 

■ been of the opinion lliat the build
ing of 1,hr Ludlow was a wise move, yet 

! I,e was convinced that she would he in 
better condition than ever before when 

! she makes her appearance again.
Civic Committee Asks for Raving

The need of paving the approach to the 
I. 0. R. elevator and freight shed at the 
north of the depot, tire need of better 
lighting from Mill street westerly to the 
1. C. lt pier, the urgency of having the 
Wall street and Stanley street bridges 
completed at thc earliest possible moment 

i Bpeakine of his visit here Hon. Mr. iind several other matters of interest to 
Graham expressed himself well pleased the city, were brought to the attention of 

(With thing* as he found them here. He uon. George I’. Graham, minister of rail- 
ib lighted with the terminal facilities ways, who was in the city this morning.

____________ _________________ _____ and ,va/ surprised at the extent of ter- _\jd. Mctioldriek yesterday wired the
1 minai arrangements at Sand l'oint. He minister at Truro to arrange a time for 

t he mayor again insisted that if the man 1V|-,- also much taken with the I. ('■ lb him to receive the sub-committee of the
had a suggestion to make he c-ould make : terminal, in tact he was keenly iuteiestcd board of works that was appointed some

in the facilities here generally. time ago to look after these matters.
.. 11,. also received a delegation of the \„ appointment was made for 9 o’clock

Not on your authority er,e,. both the «' * , b ht the mat- and Aid. McGoldrivk and Willett met the
aldermen. 'Not on your life. You go in- ' t on „f freight last winter, minister and put the matters before him.
to your office and stay there. We run . r ^u^Hvu. that this would not oc- ! Aid. Pickett, who was also on the.com-

••W hieh' wav is it heading'-" mildly cur this winter as the railway was in a nnttee was unable to be present on ae-
\\ inch way is it I li g. miiaiv no.ition to cope with the situation, count of illness,

queried the man wi lt the suggestion. I . Vu^ WfôlV £i- departure, and in front The committee state.! after their visit 
just wanted to say that in my opinion , ' - • . u> r tllc minister officiated that the minister had treated them very

" f you a,r any opinions here on has | *>'► lf, "b wh ,„ imperial civil1 rourteously aud had promised that the
authority, broke m one o It he a , terme,, . m .presented to John claims of St. John should be looked after

sis: F warrrsiji s ryes
departments spent one hour and fourteen | govornmrut. A ^^dcn|Hc v.o»<! gat e i l.d ^ satisfied with
minutes of their valuable time telling each end to see the presentation. .Xitel lew 1 f .
other what they thought of the mayor. I ing over the letter aecmiujaiiyrng thc mod- the result of fire,, etloits.

V. W. Fawcett, of Sackville, was at the
Boston.1 Supt. Downie Asked to Place Motor Car On thc; l^ ^ni;1> ; 

Route—Hon. Mr. Graham to Be f ked 'or <i 
Modern I. C. R. Station.

tion of a modt'in lailw.ty station firrr.I-RLDKKHTON. N. U. N«iv. D—(Speci-
aj)_Supt. Dc'-vnit' ol tht ( . V. Iî. spout They will also ask for some uoncessious 

lavt night 111 th<
mayor, "to permit this man to make a 
suggestion on this sidewalk. 'Ibis is the 
domain of the public works department, 
and if this man wants permission to talk 
Imre be must get it from thc chairman or 
director of the l>oard of works.

-But there isn't any director. ’ 6-aid the

1I1L RECKLESS MAYOR.the matter of freight rates to this city.
Partridges were very plentiful in the ( 

market this morning, and sold for 60c. a

am! left for St. John

by the early morning tram.
While here 1m whs waited on by a com- 

milTee from the board of trade who urg- pair.
,'d tl,.-. establishment of a suburban train | Argument in Met.raw vs, Fisk ^
.cri ns- on the Gibs..» branch between j completed in the Supreme C ourt this mum mg soon.

Millville and Fr.-cler.ctoti. Tlrey routed j iug ,ctio„ „f ejee w,U, Sh obstinac, that he ha* some
,..m,d ni,’> «WI.V hetwct.'U the men, tried ^ 1

thCmm' suit alffidnterT^rffict fo,a’Hu- ! ""ïtoierday the mayor stoo.1 with a man to grant permission and 1 propose

contra. Court eon- on the curb near ( ity Hall, and the man new. ■ , • i , j t|)r
! asked if lie might make a suggestion, lire 'oil have no authority, shout,d the 

; The water in the river here has risen 1 reavuv without hesitation replied that he alderman, and appealed to another aide,-

... ....  '=.5 tiSi X : Iv, w ..........,i;™; I?* Ml =5?' Wl

If Mayor Scare- goes on as be ha> been 
doing latch he will find the doors of City 
Mall closed against him some tine, morn-

lt.

that his worship maintains

"Ton go ou and make your suggestion,” 
said the mayor. "I have ample authoritytw . point;-.

Mr. D tunic was favorably imprcssetl 
with the arguments advanced in support
„i tlie M’lu-n.e and promised to give it a plamtift. Earle l\. (.

\

1 rial next, sxisou, if the necessary equip- 
ment nmld be secured.

The minister of railways is expected to 
j-each here Iront Moncton this evening 
and will remain oxer Sunday. He will 
be waited upon by a committee of the 
board of trade who will urge thc coiwiruc-

birthday. Ih
thc U,ill liall.
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GREAT OVERCOAT 
AND SUIT VALUE

monstrated Ajeppe warmly. And ho Bat 
on the sand in the shade of the trees, 
looking off across the distant desert that 
stretched towards the village whither his 
mother was going. He could still see her 
dear form, trudging along beneath the 
heavy baskets.

“Hut," argued the stranger, "since your 
parents cannot he considered in this mat
ter, is it not foolish for you to be de
prived of the pleasure of a feast, and also 
of untold riches? You need say nothing 
to them of (he feast today. And tomor
row, after your father has gone out to 

: sea to fish, you may join me here at this 
i sPot an,i * shall give into your hands a 
I d,>ed to lands and flocks, and a title to a 
princedom. But only upon one condition: 
that you pledge 
your parents and let" them know nothing 
of your wealth. Every year you may dress 
yourself in the clothes of a poor boy and ! 
return to pay them a visit. But you must j 
Put on the poor fare, telling them that 
yon are earning a livelihood as a shep
herd.”

“1 cannot

Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. What Is Catarrh?
rz y *'2j A Dangerous Disease Affecting Thousands of

People
It is an inflammation of the mucous membrane, and may 

affect the héad, throat, stomach, bowels, or bladder 
CATARRH IN THE HEAD is 

coming on so gr,; 
i of the trouble Is

Catarrh is aggravated by a succession of colds, but de
pends on impure blood. When chronic it is liable to develop 
into consumption. It is therefore very serious

The true remedy for catarrh h Hood's Sarsap-.rilla. be
cause as a constitutional remedy it thoroughly purifies the blood, 
strikes at the root of the trouble and removes the cause.

This great medicine reaches 
the delicate passages of the 
mucous membrane, soothes 
and rebuilds the tissues, giving 
them healthy condition and 
ultimately curing the affec
tion.

y
M.™Sr,
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Men's Black and Grey Overcoats, $4.69 
Men’s Overcoats, Assorted Patterns, $6.90 
Boys’ Overcoats, $3.29, $3.98, $4.29 
Men’s Suits, $5, 5.49, 6.79 to $18.00

English Worsted Gloves 
12 l-2c. a pair, or 2 pairs for 25c.

;
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most common, often 
has a firm hold before the naturem
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agree to anything 
monstrous," replied Ajeppe. hie fare flush- 

I t W^ti anger at such a proposition. “If 
1 am

m “I have for years been 
çatarrh

a sufferer from 
I was in such a condition that the 

dropping of the mucusmever possessed of riches my father 
and mother «hall «hare them with me. I 
^ould not enjoy wealth while they suffer
ed poverty."’

But, ^ said the stranger in a persuasive , 
since it i« possible for you to 

posses yiches and thus remove you from 
the care of your parents, and save them [ 
t he extra expense of your board and ‘ 
clothing, is it not most unwise for

on arising in the
m

%
,'-fi ■ .

morning was almost unbearable 
take me a long time to clear my threat. I 
bad pains in my head and a roaring, buezlng 
sound in mv ears.

It would■■ - ' :
Fm ES;:

till|i§.. .EÈ I tried various remedies, 
but obtained no relief until I began taking 
Hood s Sarsaparilla. This medicine has done

| ■

UNION CLOTHING CO., I
■

me more good than all the others I hay* 
taken. I fçpl like a new person, and recom
mend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all sufferers from 
catarrhal troubles."—Mrs. A. R. Brannon, 
Talladega. Ala.

Opp. City Market. 26-28 Charlotte Street.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.
Do not delay, but begin 

treatment at once with
tri:- iy* '“’Sitesi| to refuse the blessings offered you ? Your ' 

j Parents have so little iti life tliat you | 
- | should be glad of the chance to let them ‘ 
s j be rid of all responsibility of your care# 1 

j Come, js not better for one of the., 
i three to revel in luxury’ than for all to j 
suffer poverty’”

“No. I would not enjoy one minute of ; 
pleasure were they—ray parents—forbid- ! 
den me. I would in no way deceive them. 
They have done all in their power to make ; 
my life easy and good. I would not re
turn their generosity and love with selfish
ness and deceit.”

m

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I Sold by druggists everywhere. 100 doses one dollar. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A

FF1 vp

Ajeppe’s Temptation: 
A Fairy Tale Story 

for Boys and Girls

I

i
i

' 7#

W-m 'ft :F»;
Antiseplets or Oatarrlets, pleas- deodorize the discharge and sweeten the 

j ant antiseptic tablets, promptly relieve breath. Price 50°- Druggists or prompt- 
. „ ' ’y by mail. Prepared by C. I. Hood Co.,

j catarrh, in the head, allay inflammation, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

1

s“Ah. you bo little understand the 
world,” argued the 1 étranger. “If young 
men were obliged to always remain at
home and share in the poverty and ignor- Accessories equally as important to the 
ance of their parents there would be no wardrobe of the business woman as the 
such things as rich and successful men. society hell- u j ,Only by turning your back on old ties, F'r t l usual thin ^ ”eCk"

wo/dTo S* from^et^

pe lad ”°U ShaU haV6’ t0°’ mS" °Wn Ajep" ageSPtoawh“h you bdong. You^must not ! fFoma" Nl'tt T t0 wcar an

So the loving mother saluted Her son neck"'VoTmust5' 7 ÏÏ? bUemess' l,pr being loflimiteTto af°
norlromt6^ tbat "ood su^uXgfLTLK^and ™ ^W
t,“ Jr S ;ep?e 8ank 0n greater ones for vourself. You can do o°£ h^-t 'V “ A becoming vel-
the soft sand beneath the palm trees to nothing for your parents in their home ,* ha"daome felt hat in black or a
lafthelMs^LFt vur th8;'1 " ^ Wh^ -mah/there'to blcome their S TO,OT match“g the costume, may be tnm- 
heavens ^ Si of ■ hrnaWaJ ° burden when they a™ old? Your life
LTdaLd: 1 °f >te°’ "e 8,ghed aDd t0 >'°U- and nothing should and hia Wlfe. Let me becQme thdr

“Ah, that we might have much money. Since you cannotXve^richi1311'to “"share Without‘^mumuf6’ 1 IT'1 b°W ‘“F
lands and flocks like^ the great Prince of with your people, you should grasp them ! tiôns would Meëv S d^ D° C°ndl" 
the province, and then we would never for yourself. Your enjoyment of the good 1 ' uLdom And ». f? HVî , ” 
be hungry or naked again. And we could things of life can in no way make their me Jfl t” u ^f°re
give unto the poor and feed all the starved poverty the sharper. But-as T am a bit ^v dell ^nes a^H 1 8h°U d forget
dogs that wander about the streets of the hungry I shall have the feast spread at a,Luenne finfjLT v , , .

sir;:, „ m
young a person as yourself,” said a voice And before Ajeppe could say ave or pereoT brsideahimddandmt°hVembTtL °f th6
at his elbow. And Ajeppe turned to see nay a fine cloth of white linen appeared fTt„ the earth 41. h ^ , gOW”
beside him a strange being, tent and gray upon the ground in front of him, and im- i. ' Als,° the tur :,an afid
of hair and wrinkled of feature. Whether mediately a dainty and most appetizing beautiful head am?» »a glT?"s,y
it was man or Woman he could not de- luncheon of all the freshest viands of the! tsI flF u d a™ask dropped from 
termine, for the odd-looking person wore country appeared set on dishes of silver tairv “Open vourSevef ml

B - HHipHrS
sêys* B si

Person again, it is a fine thing | strange being, who had brought about metal. You are the most worthy boy m

all this broad land. How many could have 
withstood the pangs of hunger as you 
did a little while ago, alt through love of 
the tenderest kind for your parents! Know 
that through your determined fight against 
Temptation you have this day won a great 
victory in life. As a reward you and yours 
shall know want no longer. This day 
their fortunes shall change. Your mother 
comes yonder in a chariot all her 
She has on comfortable and beautiful 
ments. Behold !

ACCESSORIES TO THE DRESSÏ COSTUME.

med with ribbon, flowers or ostrich plumes 
and be quite appropriate for day 
with even the tailored suit. With this 
hat she may wear a neck ruche of chif- 
lon or the more fashionable malinette, 
which i« likewise used as a hat trimming! 
The hat pictured ie black velvet trimmed 
with black ribbon, black ostrich plumes 
and white roses, and the neck ruche is 
also black, being made of chiffon with 
pleated malinette, and the ends finished 
with long vejvet ribbons extending to the 
knees.

BY HELENA DAVIS.
F< . Ajeppe was a little boy who lived many

: R—y es, thousands—of years ago.
;Tn« name of the race of people to which 
i lie . belonged has been lost in the misty 
jpMt. But the story of Ajeppe’s Tempta
tions has come down through the côunt- 
lees generations, for he proved himself 
|too worthy to die with the name and his
tory of his

Ajeppe’s parents were fisher folk, liv
ing beside a deep and beautiful inland sea. 
Ajeppe’s father would go out each day 
iin his small boat, made of rushes and the 
skins of animals, and cast hie net into 
the water. After having caught several 
nets full of fish he would return to his 
home and his wife would take the fish 
in two huge baskets, and, with Ajeppe for 
company, would walk to the village two 
miles distant where
to sell her stock of goods at the market 
place.

After the fish had been exchanged for 
money (which was not money like we 
use in our country), Ajeppe’s mother 
would buy what things she needed for 
the household and together she and her 
little Ajeppe would return home. But the 
fish brought so poor a price at the village 
—there being so many fish-wives at the 
market with great baskets of the finest 
fishr-that Ajeppe’s parents were very 
poor indeed, and sometimes they had 
scarcely enough to? eat, and their clothing 
was of the simplest kind.

wearyou cannot nod a bit and cream. So rest 
and sleep right here, pretty one, till your 
mother comes back. 1 shal make a quick 
bargain today and hasten home. And some 
sweets

tv

. . .

fi!

race.

VA FARMER’S TRIALS <S
Weak and Worn Out Through

x
Overwork and Long Hours.

Thé farmer s life is always a hard one, 
but if he is weak or suffering it is almost 
unbearable. The hours are long and the 
work so hard that none but the strongest 
can stand it. An illustration of the effect 
of' hard work on the system ie given by 
Mr. Geo. Huntsberg, a farmer of Spry, 
Ont. He says:—“I have lived nearly all 
my life, on the Bruce peninsula. I am a 
tanner and have always had my share of 
hard work and like a good many other 
men I thought there
my system. In this I was mistaken for 
about ■ a year and a half ago I began to 
go gradually down hill. I would tire at 
the least exertion; my appetite failed me: 
I had a severe pain in my side and around 
my heart. The doctor told me I was suf
fering from pernicious anaemia; that I 
was almost bloodless. I doctored for six 
months but instead of improving I grew 
so weak that T could hardly move with
out assistance. I lost flesh till I was al
most a skeleton. A friend from Stokes 
Bay told me of the great benefit she had 
derived from the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills and advised me to try them. 
My sister-in-law had also received great 
benefit from their use so I decided to give 

And at that instant up rode Ajeppe’s !,llem a.?n,a1', After usinS the pills about 
mother in a beautiful chariot, smiling at L.Y,1 began to gam strength and 
her son. “Come, dear one,” she said, ! w that 1 lmProved rapidly. New 
making room for Ajeppe beside her “1 ! b . sePI?ed to course through my veins; 
have just met a fairy who told me that ' aPpetite improved: the pain left my 
through your great goodness we—your - bear‘ and T, gamed m weight,
father, myself and you—are to enjoy all Tusmg ab°ut a dozen boxes of the
the blessings of a good and happy life, F' L1 ,aS agam enjoying the best of 
free from want and care.” i „Ta v ' ? !lave nothmg but praise for Dr.

And when Ajeppe and his mother reach- ! . 1ba"}f f1,nk DiU® as they cured me af- 
ed their home the fairy's work had ex- VVm d,lcal treatment had failed—I really 

I tended there in advance of them. The I M've saved my life.
| lands were cleared and great fields openefl 1 .F m j od 15 tha 6<?rrct of health. Keep 

up full of vines and fig trees. A flock of ■ ,1°od Pare and such diseases as anae-
sheep browsed in the rich meadow at the mia>.rnumatism,'sciatica, indigestion, heart,
base of the sand hills. And their home- wnme? °m e“Pma.a(nd *be Secret i,,sr ot 
once so poor—was now a castle of com- J , » exlst- Thc m06t perfect

blood tonic and nerve restorer in the

she would proceed

)fi /
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I*m\ OVERHEARD AT THE GAME.
Grandstand—Isn’t that a cruel game? Do mu think it is fair for a doz- 
pffe themselves on top of the poor fellow That has the ball’ 
cort—No; there oughtn’t to be more than eleven of them

‘iV. ;• Girl 
en men 

HerV
anyway.m>1

im. OLD ST. JOHN MAN 
CHOSEN RECEIVER

receivership of James S. Colt, of Boston, 
and Beverly Robinson, of St. John (N 
B-), into whose hands the liquidation ol "* 
the firm’s affaire was given by the federal 
courts of Boston and this city, also ap
pointed John D. Townsend, of this city, 
special master to pass upon all claims 
against the former brokers not yet pa reed * 
upon by the receivers.

The firm of Haight & Freese was one 
of the most prominent of the so-called 
bucket shops in New England. The head 
office was in this city, and there were 
branches in many other places in the cast 
Receiver James S. Colt is a Boston man. 
Beverly Robinson, the other receiver, is a 
New York man, and formerly a resident 
of St. John (N. B.)

ii
tSmÿv'Mmm Ê!

l Beverly Robinson Will Look 
After Liquidation of Haight 
& Freese.

- V.’mj

n s.s!l.Sï**
ure full of gold coin, a real fortune in it- i by ,al1 ?edlcme. deakrs °r by mail at 50 
self. ! CPnts a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The

Dr. M îlliams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Gi New York, Nov. 8.—Judge Lacorabe, in 
the United States circuit court today 
made permanent the receivership for the 
firm of Haight & Freese, which failed in

And thus was Ajeppe rewarded for with 
standing Temptation.

A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Evans, of 35 St. Andrews street, 
called upon them la«t evening and joined 
in celebrating the 25th anniversary of 
their wedding. Police Sergeant Baxter,on 
behalf of the company, presented to them | regularly swindled 
a fine Morris chair and a parlor chair.

WHAT MANY MEN NEED 1903. In the order the judge states that 
the firm, which claimed to be conducting 
a legitimate brokerage business, was in 
fact fraudulent and that its patrons

The Agonies of HadesSjCppe'fffraerF'to eee Beside'-Tiim a étrange being, bent and

to have all the money one wants. 1 have 
the power to grant your wish, providing 
you agree to it.”

Are you a fairy in disguise?” asked 
Ajeppe excitedly, sitting up and studying 
the face of the old person.

I make no boast, my young friend,” 
replied the stranger. “But I tell 
again, I can grant your wish if 
to have me do so.”

My wish for wealth—for great riches?” 
cried Ajeppe, now on his feet, his face 
full of childish anticipation. Surely, 
ly^this was some fairy!

- ^ can &rant your wish for great
riches, ’ replied the stranger. “ ______
would you like to have first? A fine'din- 
De-r,uerVed here beside the cool spring?”

Oh, yes, yes,” cried Ajeppe, his 
full of eagerness. “Yes, for I am very 
hungry indeed. Only a bit of wheaten 
u,rnd dried ^ did I have for my 
breakfast. No more can I have till my 
mother returns from the market place. 
Bfat will be long past mid-day, and I 

To overcome this condition all the vital enall be faint with hunger.” 
functions must be stimulated. “Ah, then, let your feast be spread right

You accomplish this by taking Ferro- here lad,” said the odd old stranger 
tone. "Come, what will you have?”

How it makes the appetite jump. But Ajeppe’s face had lighted with a
There follows as a natural consequence truly wonderful expression of love and 

an abundant supply of rich, red blood. solicitude. “Wait, good man—or woman,” 
Vitality and strength you’ll soon find be ventured, clasping hie hands tightly to-

throbbing within you, because your food getber, and bowing low, as was the man
is digested so thoroughly that it's readily ner of the time. “Wait, wait, till my 
assimilated. dear mother comes, and then spread the

You soon notice that your color is com- icast- In the meantime, allow me to 
ing back, and endurance, too, and soon hasten home to fetch my good father, for
the joy of life, health, vigor, strength— he, too, is hungry and feeling too ill lo
an d with these come the old-time zest for da7 to go out in his boat for fish. I want 
everything that makes life worth living. mv parents to share the feast with me. ’ 

Ferrozonc is a marvelous bodybuilder, . "Ah, ha, so you want for others he- 
blood-former and strength-giver. fiides yourself,” said the person, grinning

Ferrozonc, by supplying the aid the body w idely and showing a fine set of teeth, 
needs to build up, gives the recuperative "But I 
power that will enable you to do your 
work easily, and to maintain strength.

Try it for a month.

gray of hair and wrinkled of feature.
Aren't supposed to "be worse than a bad 

com. For years the standard remedy has 
been Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It pain
lessly removes the worst com in 24 hours- 
try it.

Dr. Hamilton Has a Prescription That 
"Sets' ’ You Right Up.

When a man has lost ambition to “dig ' 
in” and stay at things—when be com 
plains of headaches, fullness in the right 
side, pains in the shoulder blade—it’s 
purely a case of “Liver.”

These symptoms invariably indicate a 
clogged, inactive liver. The" body can’t 
get rid of its wastes ,and the whole sys
tem is half paralyzed.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills stimulate the liver 
into activity in one night. Being a mild 
vegetable laxative they produce results in 
a few hours. The bilious headache and 
constipation are cured, spirits rise, 
plexion clears, animation returns. Nothing 
in the calendar so efficient for that tired 
lazy feeling as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. A’ery 
mild, don’t, interfere with work, invari
ably do lots of good. Try a 25c. box, all 
dealers.

due day when the sun was very sultry 
’l(ïè was always warm In the country where 
Aleppo's people lived), and Ajeppe was 
feeling fatigued as he walked with his 
wood mother to the town, he made a re- 
qncst to rest a bit beside a spring that 
welled up near the road, and where grew 
« group of noble palm trees to furnish 
shade to those who stopped to drink from 
the public spring of ever sweet and cool 
water.

“Ah, yes, my pretty son,” said the sym
pathetic mother, resting her basket a bit, 
“do you remain here in this shady spot 
till I return from the village. It is too 
warm for you to walk the distance and to 
stay about the hot market place, where 
the flies and gnats do so tease you that

this remarkable happening on the desert, 
urge Ajeppe to eat. Not one mouthful 
would he taste, although it seemed that, 
the very sight of so plentiful a meal would 
make him give over to the temptation, and 
at least hush the crjdng hunger with a 
piece of rich honey-cake and a date of 
the most delicious ripeness. But as he 
stretched his hand to take the proffered 
food his heart gave a throb of pain. His 
dear ones! Not a morsel of this delirious 
repast could they enjoy! No, better to 
starve than to feast while they went hun
gry!

were

The order besides making permanent the

you 
you care

WHERE DOES |
THE PAPER GO?\

eure-
The etranger ate the food, saying be

tween mouthfuls: “Why should you go 
hungry, lad? Does your empty stomach 
put food into the stomachs of

What
comyour par

ents? Isn’t it better for only two to be 
hungry than for three? Bah, you don’t 
know the world. Every one for himself, 
my boy. That’s the motto that makes 
happy.”

“That would make me miserable,” de
clared Ajeppe. “Should I taste these good 
things set before me, knowing as I do that 
both my father and mother are hungry, 
the food would choke me. No, I would 
rather go hungry with my parents— 
since all cannot enjoy together—than to 
have all the riches of the world without 
their sharing thorn. I do not want great
ness if it means to desert my dear ones. 
If success depends on severing the ties of 
blood—oh, give me not success! Let 
remain the loving son of a Door fisherman

TIRED, OFF COLOR 
LACKING IN STRENGTH rmen

1CANADA’S REVENUE The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser \ 

after reading. Common sense teaches that

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The financial statement 
of the dominion at end of October, issued 
today, shows the total net debt is $251.- 
506,732, a decrease of $65,719 during the 
past month.

The total revenue for the first «even 
months of the present fiscal year was 
$58,257,779. and total expenditure $33.- 
904,292, of which $13,107,834 was on capi
tal account. The principal items of rev
enue arc $36,209,282 from cufitome; $9.- 
364,155 from excise: $3,730.000 from post 
office and $6.015.494 from public works, in
cluding railways.

me

1

KILLED IN DRUNKEN ROW every paper
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph 

Times are home papers. Do they contain

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 8—(Special) — 
Richard Baptiste, an Indian, of Tusearora 
township, about four miles from Hagers- 
ville, received injuries in a fight with his 
son-in-law that resulted in his death. One 
of the parties came home drunk, and 
blows were exchanged. The doctor in at
tendance thinks no weapons were used, 
but that death resulted from a fist blow 
on the head. 1 j

can grant riches to only one per- 
And on that person will be imposed 

the pledge to not give away one item of 
>2<\,Wea^1 to another, no matter though 

See if you don't find it just the thing lb be a question of near blood kin. Only 
you need to make you strong. Not a man, y°u can 1 help. And only you may enjoy 
woman or child who needs more strength, tbe feast. So allow me to order it served 
better nerves and surer health who won’t noxv before

son.

and
your advertise-l

ment?!
your mother returns, for she 

find it in Ferrozonc. This nourishing tonic maX not share it with you.” 
makes you feel like new—brings back the j “But I cannot enjoy the feist without
feeling- of spirit and ambition you had j my dear parents share it wjih me; nor
years ago. Try Ferrozonc, sold everywhere , fan I accept great riches without they
in 50c. boxes. 'are allowed to enjoy the benefits,” re-

■“toM Hitu*1-?r*
Dr. G. R. J. Crawford returned yester- 

I day after spending two or three weeks in 
hospital work in New York.

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT
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-sMAKE YOUR WILL DOG SHOW PROMISES TO BE ,
GREATEST EVER HELD HERE I Flllïlr iExchange j

--------- AND------------- J

AND APPOINT THE

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
Co. is at all times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and GoesThe Trust 

pot die or change.
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched. ^
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken. Show WillPreparations Are All Complete and the

Open On Tuesday—The List of Entries.$1.400.030Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fund, - - -
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G.C.M.G., President.
HON. SIR GEO. A. DRUMMOND, K.C.M.G., Vice-President 

SIR W. C. MACDONALD,
HON. R. MACKAY,
A. MACNIDER,
H. V. MEREDITH,

SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K C.V.C.

MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIESv
Jock the Second—J• Veroer McLellan. 
Cinderella—Mrs. R. A. Roes.
Trix—J. LeLacheur.
Biddy—Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan.
Little Bloseom—Charles Conway.
Tiny—James McCarthy.
Molly—James Damery.
Dinah—Luke Hamilton.
Jip—William Sands.
Toots—St. Clair McKeil.
Jennie—William Donohoa.

COLLIES.
Spy—C. Leonard Hay.
Bobby—George A. Dickson.
Mack—William Good.
Major—E. T. P. Shewen.
Rex—W. R. McLeod.
Lorn
Trixy—Doc Reid.
Princess—W. H. O’Keefe.
Floss—Simon McKay.
Doon—William Good.
Nellie A—H. P. Barry.
Bleigo—W. G. Fisher.

FIELD SPANIELS.

King—Mrs. V. T. WHIiams.
Jerry—M. T. Cavanaugh.
Bud—Fred A. Jones.
Pepo—L. M. Day.
Nick—George Morrisey.
Black Jack—H. P. Barry.

DALMATTONS.

Bill Bailey—Frank R. Fairweather . 
Pepper—Frank Furlong.
Spot—H. H. Belyea.
Maud—George Orr.
Rocks—George Orr.

ENGLISH BULL-DOGS.

, j Driazel Lady Tinker—Mrs. Jack W. 
Brown.

Driazel Lady Pat—Mrs. Jack W. Brown. 
! Driazel Lady Duchess—Mrs. Jack W. 

Brown.
Ivel Duchess—Henry T. Bailey.
Topsey—Henry T. Bailey.

BULL TERRIERS.

Preparations for the big bench show to 
be given at the Queen s Rink, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday next have now 
been practically completed and indications 
point to an .immense attendance on the 
opening and two following days. 1 rom 
all over the Maritime Provinces and from 
various parts of Canada, the committee 
in charge of arrangements have received 
letters from dog fanciers, expressing their 
intention to be present. All exhibitors are 
to have their dogs at the rink not later 
than nine o’clock Tuesday morning when 
they will receive exhibitors’ tickets, and 
no dog unless properly tagged, will be re
ceived by the secretary of the show com
mittee.

The show, which promises to be a tre
mendous success will be an education to 
young and old alike.

The rink is being fitted with every fac
ility for the convenience of exhibitors and 
nothing will be left undone to keep the 
building both clean and comfortable.

The list of entries, according to official 
records is as follows:—

ST. BERNARDS.
Major—H. Sherhan.
Sir Wilfrid—W. C. Gaynor.
Prince Courtenay—Edward C. Woods.

. Courtenay Lass—Edward C. Woods.
Jean—Robert McCarthy.
Lola—W. McGivern.

NEWFOUNDLANDS.

Captain—Robert Blackall.
Baby—Mrs. Robert Blackall.

j ENGLISH GREYHOUND.

I Dick—M. E. Harley.

FOX HOUNDS

Sport—M. J. McGrath.
True—M. J. McGrath.
Duchess—A. L. McIntyre.

A. T. PATERSON 
SIR R. G. REID, 
JAMES ROSS

R. B. ANGUS,
K. S. CLOUSTON,
R. B. GREEN SHIELDS.
O. M. HAYS,
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G. We are the largest Moving Picture Concern in

I1*»»E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager for M. B. IOffice in Bank of Montreal Canada.
We are prepared to furnish Machines and Complete Out

fit of Supplies for Moving Picture Theatres AT A MOMENT’S 
NOTICE.

Electric Lighting Plants
I

We manufacture and install Electric Lighting Plants of 
all Unity- Those interested in lighting plants for towns, 
villages, manufacturing companies, hotels, ctc^ are invited 
to write nearest office for a copy of our illustrated booklet 
on Electric Lighting Apparatus. Head Office and Workst 
Hamilton, Ont.

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Limited

District offices : Montreal, Halifax. Toronto, WUmlæi, Vancouver.

Our Film Exchange enables Theatres now running to 
the very latest subjects at a reasonable price.

William Good.

isecure

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.I
>

Write us for any information whatever regarding the 
Moving Picture Business. WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING 

5 NEEDED. I

IOUIMETOSCOPE FILM EXCHANGE

45 l

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
!y »

-Head Office, Montreal.HOW PURCHASE VALUE
OF DOLLAR HAS SHRUNK 19 CHARLOTTE ST.ST. JOHN OFFICE,

In five years the following approximate Cheap boots and shoes................25 per cent.
advances (wholesalers’ estimates) in the 

of various lines of goods in daily

E. AUGER, Supt. Manager. JTelephone 1692.POINTERS.Fine boots and shoes................ 10 psr c^nt.
Reason given:—Result of good ti aes and 

higher standard of living.
i.prices

demand have taken place: Myrtle—J. Lattimore.
Nelie—J. Lattimore.
Max—J. Lattimore.
Nellie—J. Lattimore.
Patsy—J. H. Vaughan 
Roy—W. A. Harrison.
Chum—R. C. Kaye.

ENGLISH SETTERS.

t, .. .15 per cent.
.................25 per cent.

..................35 per cent.

Cottons...................
Linens .. .. v 
bilk*......................

Reason given: 
and people are buying a better grade of 
goods.

5 to 10 per cent.

Reason given:—Increased popuk-ion and 
demand and better shipping facilities to 
outside points. The wholesalers m they 
have less profit today than five years a3°-

30 per cent.

Reason given:—Increased popc.ation has 
encroached on the market garden proper 
ties around the city.

Meats.
Sam—John T. Power. ~
Sailor—James O’Brien.
Billy Tickiei—G. D. Olive.
Tiger—Wm. T. Lawrence.
Mike—James T. McGivern.
Skiddoo—Myles Carroll.
Clarence Blazer—James J. Gleason. 
Topsey—Edwin Olive.
Nellie—A. C. Tobin.
Molly’s Pride—John T. Power.

AIREDALE TERRIERS.

Rowdy—P. F. Linehan.
Jock—R. H. McFarlane.
Molly—M. V. Wilson.
Molly—J. R. McFarlane.

BOSTON TERRIERS.

Bogie—Miss Sara Hare.
Rex—John Condon.
Battler Nelson—A. J. Thompson. 
Geer’s Highball—Frank Adams. 
Arcadian Poluto—R. .N. Clark. 
Arcadian Terry—R. N. Clark. 
Toots N.—J. Stewart Neill.
Brandy—W. H. O’Keefe.
Rose—M. J. H. Mulholland.
Bat—A. Gordon Peters.
Arcadian Nell—R. W. Clark.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF
Upright and Square Pianos !

Nov. 7—Dock Rocks black 
orted adrift Nov. 6, will be re-

Portland, Me
bell buoy, rep ... .
placed as soon as practibacle.Demand exceed supply

, MARINE NOTES.

Schooner Lizzie Cochrane, from Machias for 
Warren R. I., with lumber, was blown on a 
shoal in Warren River last Thursday, but 
she was floated by three tugs with loss of 
part of her keel.

Vegetables15 to 20 per cent.Hardware
Bobby—M. T. Cavanaugh.
Glen Echo—H. Gilbert.
Stoughten Ben—J. T. McGouey.
Don—James McKelvie.
Bing—Clarence H. Ferguson.
Dewey—John McKeil.
Prince—H. J. Mo watt.
Radnor—John McGrath.
Larry—Mrs. DeB. Carritte.
Don—J. C. Doherty.
Queen—James McBrien.
Sit- O’Leck—W. H. Oarnall.
Belle—J. McGrath.
Molly Rodfield—R. D. Patterson. 
Countess Rodfield—Dr. W. W. White.

To make room for ourReason given—When purchasers have 
money in their pockets they are not dis- 
pbsed to haggle over the prices of house- 
hold conveniences. Holiday Goods, daily ar

riving, will sell at spe
cial prices our choice
stock of Upright Pianos.

Upright Pianos a short time in use, at $175.00. 
Square Pianos, $50.00 to $75.00.

Schr Annie R. Lewis, from Larnsvllta for 

Wmre't,frfly™nghllbbdoeon aVôthe^eadgear.

Groceries—Practically none cn general 
commodities..,20 per cent.

Reason given:—Good demand, and in- 
creased cost of wool and labor.

\\\ A\\ v#Clothing
Twenty-five years ago groceries were 50 

per cent, dearer, and wages were lower.

yer Bros, of Jonesport, owners.until after ctos^of the stock market to-

N. Y. STOCK MARKET - ,K"SEÆJmEJÏWK
terday afternoob, with piling from Walton 
for New York, lost her large boat off her 
stern davits. In endeavoring to save the 
boat Mate Benjamin bad hi* am

landed today at Spencers Island for med- 
After securing a new mate

LONDON—American stocks developed 
fresh weakness and closed from one to 

General market 
serious

/

Saturday, Nov. 9, 1907. 
New York Stock Quuiauuu.1, vn.ua*o ->*ar- 

ket report and New Y ora Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

points below parity, 
heavy rather than weak, with onlj

“TASSSrS» LETT®.
NEW Y*ORK, Nov. 9—W.itie trie acute 

the local financial trouble has

IRISH SETTER.

tHE FLOODS COMPANY, LTD-
31-33 King Street.

was
leal treatment, 
the schooner will proceed.Belle—D. Connolly.

COCKER SPANIELS.

Chum—Willard Finn.
Mack—P. McK. Simms. 
Shediac Lad—A. C. McIntyre. 
Sport—J. LeLacheur, Jr.

Yesterday's Today's 
: Closing Opening boon.

................45% 45-4 48%. ITEMS Of INTERESTphase of ,
been passed, the money problem has now 
become as broad ae the whole country. 
There has been a practical suspension of 

71% ca„h payments at every leading financial 
centre. It would seem, therefore, that 

80% conditions are still far from nc.-mal and

Amalg Copper ..
Auaconda...............
Am Sugar Rfrs .
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison................
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio 
Chesa and Ohio .
Canadian Pacific
Erie........................
Kansas & Texas 
Louis and Nashville .. . •
Mexican Central.................14
Missouri Pacific.
N Y Central 
Ont & Western .
Reading..............
Pennsylvania ..
(Rock Island .. .
€* Paul...............
Southern Ry ■/ - - ti7%/
Southern Pacific....................>>'» 108%
Northern Pacific..................“rii” ui
Union Pacific .. ................
U S Steel .■ 0,1,Ti, S Steel ptd......................... ^5%
^Total1 sales' In ' New * York yesterday 449,60a

shares.

3;:%31%:
103% 103% 103% 

66% 66% 67 V*
quality of Ungar’s laundering speak* 

for itself. Shirt-fronts are showy and 
smooth; cuffs and collars pure and pliable 
everything else in apple pie order. Phone

The KDDY TO PLAY CENTENARY ORGAN 

Tuesday, Nov. 19th.
Negotiations have finally been complet

ed whereby Clarence Eddy, the greatest 
of organ virtuosos will have the use of the 
fine organ of Centenary church for hie 
recital Tuesday evening the 19th. inst. 
This will be good news for music lovers 
as a better instrument for this important 
occasion would be difficult indeed to pro
cure. It should be remembered that in 
the field of organists, Eddy occupies the 
same position as does Sembrich among 
vocalists, Paderewski among pianists, and 
Kubelik on the violin. A church crowded 
to the doors should greet the Paredewski 
of the pipe organ next Tuesday evening 
the 19th. inst.

A. O. h. CONVENTION72%73
The next convention of the A. O. H. 

wifi be held in August, 1908, at St. John. 
Halifax will he well represented, about 
100 of - the local division expecting to be 
present. It is at the coming convention 
that the $3,003 needed to establish the 
proposed scholarship will be called for, 
and it is understood that the committee 
in charge will, at the opening of the ses- 

present a cheque for the required 
The convention will decide which 

college in Nova Scotia or New Brunswick 
will get the scholarship.—Halifax Record-

(Continued on page 10.)3x%
79%
28%

58.28% demonstrations of strength such as 
ry exhibited yesterday by the stock market 
23% ■ smacked somewhat ' of manipulation and 
94% create distrust rather than confidence. The 

banking community is still highly con
servative if not pessimistic in l.s attitude 

29% toward the stock market, and under the N^mber 
circumstances which now prevail purchas-; 9 Sat 
es of securities, except for cash, are still ;

103% fraught - with danger.
K% LAIDLAW & CO.

108%
111%

24%

were
142%

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING BEST Bacon from the BEST cur
er. in Canada is the kind °l?°vou
las avenue sells, and we slice ^ for you 
just the thickness you want and every 
slice will be the same; isn t that an ad 
vantage? Order today. Phone 886.

141%144
The17%17%

23%24%
94%

13 vy 
54 ‘.-i
97%

14
54%54%

Boothbay, Nov. 8—Ara, schr Clayola, St98% 98% Sun Tides --------- .
Rises, Sets. High. Low. John, N B.
. .7.19 4.57 1.67 8.34 Calais, Nov. 7—Sid, schr Clifford J White,

New York.
Machias, Me., Nov 7—Ard, sch Seguin, St 

George, N B, tor New York.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 7—Sid, schr Moana, 

Williams, Kingston, Ja.
Mobile, Nov. 6—Schr Clara C Scott, Scott, 

Havana.
Newport News, Nov. 7—Ard, schr Harold 

B Consens, Williams, Philadelphia.
Norfolk. Nov. 7—Sid. stmr Bretria, Mul- 

cahx from Savannah/ for Rotterdam.
New London, Nov. 7—Sid, schr Wanola, At

kinson, from New York for St. John.
New York, Nov. 7—Cld, achr Genevieve, 

Butler, St John. ... _ , ,
New York, Nov 8—Cld stmrs St Louis, for 

Southampton; Lucania, for Liverpool. 
Vineyard Haven,Mass._ Nov 8—Ard and

89%30
78%78% 109% NICKEL GOES ON NEW 

r,TT?riTTTT
At quite .n . 'the Wet Bud

them with their very latest pictures and

illustrated songs.
The West End Nickel will put 

shows each week. They have secufcd the 
services of Mr. William Langon the popu-
lar west end .^J^rawing takes ^Synopsis—A disturbance now in Northern
bered that the lucky ticket arawmg; * Ontario Is likely to move to the Gulf of St.
place on Friday evening, wun a Lawrence, causing gales along the Maritime

I phonirp of nictures and songs. coast. Weather is at present fine throughout
enauge v y the Dominion. To banks and American ports,

southwest winds today; Sunday, south- 
Sable Island, west, 18 miles, fair.

110 1U9%
13% . 13%

102% 102%
12* 12%

The time used Is Atlantic Standard. WEST END s'ons,
sum.

13%

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Tretonta, 2,720, Glasgow, to sail Nov. 9. 
Shenandoah, 2,491, London. Oct. 27 
St John City, sld, London, Nov 5.

h7
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. er.

24%24% Saturday, Nov. 9, 1907. 
deposits decreased. .$13,085,800

................ 38,863,800

..... 5.201,900
.............. 888,900

............... 35,091,200
................. 1,113,400

84% 84%
15% Reserves on all

Loans increased .......................
Specie" decreased.................
Legals increased........................
Deposits increased..................
Circulation increased • • • •

56% No reserves, other than u. ». 
90% (Five days.)
46%
57%

10«>%

/
THE WEATHER16% on three

1
Forecasts—Fresh west and southwest winds, 

fair. Sunday, southwesterly gales and show-REPORT.CHICAGO MARKET PORT OF ST. JOHN.
66%66% Arrived Today.December Corn .... •• 

December wheat ^ • • 
December oats ..m-
May corn............................
May wheat.......................
May oats............................
May pork..........................

.. 9v% 90

.. 46%

..57% 57%

.. 99%

sail-
from* »

B), for New York. - A . .
Sld—Schrs Oceanic, from erth Amboy for 

Halifax

46% Stmr Wasis, 255, Ritcey, from North Syd
ney, C. B., J S Gibbon & Co., 613 tons coal.
t=r—:Entt' 96' Scely' tr0m B08t0n’ maS" *>.,£■ New Yorknic from ^ Amboy FAIRY LAND.

,n»KC,5o ê=W'F.^ I»nT H-riefif^d016’ H"l8b°r0 fThc Tragedy at the t t N
Npl,8ea-Schrs Ronald, from Ellzabethport of exceptional ment, i he trageuy a Local Weather Report at Noon.

Arrived Yesterday. | ,„r St John; Bdyth, from New York for l£li- j Saw mmd of the^ill ' Saturday, Nov. 7, MOT.

SSforr SS8bur’gN(C fflWS I ^ | ™ « F I
Cleared Today. <N S>^ SCh' 1 ^Ze°Uy ta‘- SE/Udfgs' 'at ' noon' ' ,sea ’ ,eve, ' an^

ther Died’’ are pathetic pictures vflth velocUy M

thePre’e’wLinwteeuere„dered'-brMr. » s^da^.a^ea^lgheet temperature ., 

mam ThiT programme, which is well worth lowest 32 Cloudy and snow flurries. Clear- 
seeing. will be repeated this afternoon and ing L HUTCHINSON, Director.

POLICE COURT99%
west gales.
Point Lepreau, west, 12 miles, fair at 11 a. m.

6049% 13.7U13.70 was one
Several Cases Dealt With by the 

Magistrate This Warning.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

’/13%13%and Steel .. 13%bDom Iron 
Dorn I and P ptd •• • 
j^ova Scotia Steel .. •
C P .............................
Twin ....................................
Montreal Power .. •
Mackay Co -...................
Detroit United.............
Toronto St Ry ■ • ■

NEW YORK

38%
53% Loulsburg (C B); schr Riviera, from 

(Mass )
Cld—Brig Iona, for Parrsboro (N S) ; schr 

H M Stanley, for St John.
Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth.
Fall River, Mass, Nov 8—Ard brig Andrew 

Daly, from St John CN B.) _
Salem, Mass, Nov 

Roberts, for .
Parrsboro (NS.) „ . .

Philadelphia, Pa. Nov 8—Ard stmr Ring, 
from St John. . ... ox

Cld—Schrs Laura C, for Windsor (N S), 
Winnifred, for Sydney (C B.)

Portland, Me

143% 113%
74 74%

83% m&Êm'mm**-
144b

Only two arrests v ere recorded oil the 
this morning’s session of the

72%
83%. .. 84 

. .. 49 « docket at I Schr Fanny, 91, Cameron, for Salem, f. o., 
police court. ! stetson Cutler & Co, 111,704 ft plank. 7,422 ft

■ William Vincent managed to lay in a | scantling. ^ ^ Ooodwin (or

superabundance of com juice and beconv j Trinidad, A Cushing & Co, 240,387 ft goards, 
10.46 im, weary of hie load sought “a little calm ! 25,000 cedar shingles.
to 06 w , .■ +l mn hiirial eround where i Schr Annie Gus Am), 94, Killey, for Boe- 
to 14 repose in the old burial ground wnere | Cushing & Co, 108,722 ft plank and
10i9 he was discovered by Patrolmen McNa- boa'rds

mec and J H. Ross, who escorted him to gchr Delta, 287, Baxter, from Hantsport, N 
Clinch, Banker & warmer and more -l-ded quarters In ^Hav._na, was^.n for^arbor. ^

court this morning he pleaded guilty to ; boro; schr Curlew, Denton, fishing; Prescott, 
drunkenness and was fined $4 or ten days ] Crowell, Walton ; Augusta Evelyn, Scovil,

North Head; Walter McKay, Cord, Parrsboro^

19
32%31%32% 86% t86V.86%

8—Sld schrs Vere B 
for New York; St Maurice, forCOTTON MARKET.

.,10.42 10.35
. .10.07 10.00

' " 10.07
10.17 10.H

December cotton 
January cotton..
March cotton ..
May cotton .. ..

(Furnished by D. G.
Broker.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 9—London close.— in jaj)
*nc 30 1-8- Acp, 48 1-2; Atch, <5, BO, Tw0 lads, reported for truancy, were 
TO 3 4- CO °8 3-4; GW, 7 3-4; Cl K, the court and on promising that;
13*1 1-4■ Frie 17 1-2; EF, 38 3-4; Ills, 123; they woukl not repeat the offence were I

I 95. N ’ 63 1-4; N V, 108 >8; Cen, : a]jowed to go. !
- t o. ôvV 30 1-4; l’a, 113 1-4; RG, 78 1-2;v A lad named Griffin charged with 

HI 13 1 2*’ SR 12 1-4; SP, 67 3-8; fit. tlirowmg stones, ajipeared in court and
o a i ip HI 3-8- US, 23 7-8; UX, 84; a|t(,r receiving some good advice from Montreal. Nov. 7—Ard, stmrs Hungarian

15 Consols up 1-8 at 81 7-8 for mon- Jmlge Kilcuje was given his liberty on from London; Lake Michigan, from London 
ev and 82 1-8 for the account. condition that he conduct himself Pr0P‘| a”satled—Stmrs Prétorien, for Glasgow; Vic-
^nmmarv__Failures in Oct. 1,139 with erly in future. ! torian, for Liverpool; Montreal, for Quebec,

n-TYi4 non HnH im ifidebtcdnesri against 833 W'illiam Hardy, a sea-faring man, sixty- ; dry dock, thence London and Antwerp
i u^TandWTU in corresponding fivc yeara of age arrived at police head- Quebec. Nov^Ard, stmr Empress of Brit- 

th last year. Manufacturing msolven- quartere last night with his right arm Montreal, Que, Nov 8—Arc, stmr Milwaukee,
♦ nrincinal part. badly fractured. He was escorted by the | fr0m London and Antwerp. rfpoRTS DISASTERS, ETC.

of 10 per cent. j taken again to central police etation where Sydney, C B. Nov S-Sld stmr Dominion, CBr), went ags°°r«e°"n a dangerous position,
gold declined to 1 per cent. , he spent the night as a protection!*. Dswsçm for St tfhn ,rom “'Montfeai. Nov 6-Steamer Montreal from

and that on currency shaded to 1 1-2 per; According to the police Hardy had been N™!&k. „e’,en Shafner from Boston. ^'^d^Tbroug^^up to Montreal
! drinking and told ot being pushed out of sld_simr A W Perry, for Boston. ! AS is seriously damaged and will

Outlook for bank statement very con-, (jostigan’s boarding house, on Smythe St.    have to be taken to the dry dock In Quebec
fused1 Such incomplete data as is obtain- At the ho \rial it wae ascertained that , BRITISH PORTS. ?0r repairs. She has two large holes In her
able 'indicates loss in earth by banks of Hardy’s arm was badly fractured below ; Llverpool. Nov 8-Ard stmr Baltic, from bow below the ware^ »rl Ventura,Korff,
about 14 million dollars. the elbow and Dr. Malcolm had to set the New York ^ g_gld stmr vlrglnlan, for ,rM=oma Oct ^'-«"“rurered^'g^

. An7/0^Tit" ' Hardy said that four of his children , Nov ,_Ara 8tm, Pontiac, from St ïl'ott.ès if Capéttattery . shifted cargo and MOTHERS
j$-!SSSSS?»lSBrw' «---•- ~ ,“E^8n«s.ryîss?^T,ïït

Futures opened easier 3 1-2^5 off -nd service in the Sont... African warn 5^*,^™^ Lumber-Bark Mabel I Meyers, 668 Ions tKke^ol’“K g"n Ire willing to | ^^^1  ̂'U—red hfl^C.,,! ,

closed quiet i to 8 - funeral of William C. Brittain was Malin Head. Nov 7-Signalled-stmr Em- ,rom Yarmouth. N. S., t1°1S0=ôa”' f’0m Bos- sacrifice the lieaith-perhape the life—of Is tb°rosuS^ytlo,a™™my Address J. B„ Box

O» Kapiil Transit «1,. „* 0«. h.M .« «-T5&tRVSS «ToSUSTBS jSSTtUfiME- S’,'“MT S,, t.Ul, W. - l™'.d W tb. J.a. )

•es». Sî-rsy.-aflir - — LYONS THE ADVERTISER !
, ?(1,344, made in Cedar Hill cemetery. There were’ -------------- SPOKEN. four-leaf clover with cliilds head on each

pallbearers. ! FOREIGN PORTS from Shediac. N. B„ for Glas- feaf, is found on the outside wrapper
1 • Nov. C-Ard, stmr St Andrews. . ”a[,yCk Nov. 3. lat 50. Ion 12. around every box. Do not take anything

—---------- _ „ rise as you mav endanger your child s life.
NOTICE TO MARINERS. jj you canIlot get the genuine Tablets

Boston Nov. 7—Shovelful buoy No. 6, a from your dealer send 25 cents to Ihe 
second-class nun. Nantucket Sound Is re- Pr williams Medicine Co. Brockville, 
ported missing from its «'af-nn and will be , w an^ „et a box by mail post paid.

1 replaced as soon as practicable.

STRAWevening.10.14 T. Lynch, the Fredericton lumberman, 
in the city yesterday.N. McLaughlin will address the 

meeting to be held inRev.
gospel temperance ^ . ,

1 Tabernacle church on Sunday afternoon at 
‘ under the auspices of Thorne 
I O G T. Special music will be

Portland, Me, Nov 8—Ard stmr Governor 
Cobb, from Boston for St John.

Sld—Stmrs Governor Cobb, from Boston for 
St John; schrs Foster Rice, for St John ; . 0’ciock 
Annie & Eva Hooper, do for New York. . J o cioc 
Gamecock, from Machlae for St John, Seth Lodge,
M Todd from New York for Calais; Lizzie pr0vided. 
II Patrick, from St John for New York;
Hattie Muriel, do for Boston ; Effie Maud, do 
for do.

Portsmouth, N H, - ___
thur Lord, from St George (N B), for New- 
buryport; Iietta, from do for Biddeford. Jen
nie A Stubbs, from Guttenburg for Lubec;
Lante Cobb, from Jersey City for Calais.
Kolon, from South Amboy for Bastport 
Golden Ball, from Port Johnson for St John 
Ida May, from South Amboy for St Andrews 

B) ■ Temperance Bell, from Boston for St 
John; Mnry E, from do for do; Hume, from 
Weymouth for Bangor.

was

HATS.DEATHS
Sailed Today.

Stmr Ocamo. 1172, Coffin, for Halifax and 
West Indies; R Reford Co, general cargo.

COLLINS—At his residence, 75 Elm street, 
on Nov. 8, John Collins, leaving wife, two 
sons and three daughters to. mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2.15 p. m.
The steamer Wasis arrived this morning 

from North Sydney with a cargo of Old 
Mine Sydney Coal for Gibbon & Co. This 
is the only cargo of Old Mine Sydney that 
has come to St. John for a num er o 
months.

People who enjoy a pleasant open grate 
fire have been waiting anxiously for it.

Our hat business is go
ing ahead fast—b^sed on 
the very best styles and 
values in both Soft and 
Derbies.

Everybody doesn’t know 
yet how thoroughly good 
Strachan Hats really are 
We’re sole agents for this 
section, and we guarantee 
them to hold their shape 
and retain thefr color- 
something that inferior 
makes never do.

The best hats are none 
too good for the trade that 
we are after.

Nov 8—Sld schrs J Ar-
DOMINION PORTS.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for claeelflcaUoa.)

■OROFESSOR SPENCER’S CLASSES FOR 
_L ladies and gentlemen will commence on 

. , Wednesday, November 13th, at 74 Germain 
Big crowds are attending the unusual street. 18.4-11-16.

bargain sale at Hatty Lahood & Hatty’s. ----
The special sale of rubbers is attracting . 
much attention and they are going very iri. 
rapidly. See the display ad on page

(N

NUMBER OF FIRST CLASS BONDS
___ and debentures earning as high as 6 per
cent, can be had. Investigate this. For inter
view communicate with Box 100, Times.

1823-11—11-

!
nine.

/

a premium 
Premium on ST. JOHN CONCERT CO.

The St. John Concert Co. will give con
certs in Sussex and Sackville next Thurs
day and Friday nights, and on Monday_____________________________________
evening. Nov. 18, will give one of their | '
splendid programmes in Trinity church ^vyANTED—TEN YOUNG WOMEN_ TO 
' , , 1 X q on Vrdnnl- VV learn chocolate and bon-bon dipping,

school house at 8.30 o clock. good opportunity. Apply to THE PHILLIPS
_____________  & WHITE CO., Dock street. 1821-11—lz

\X7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR^EN
VY eral housework. No washing. MRS. W. 
HAZEN, 29 Chipman's Hill. 1820-11—16.

I

I
'

i

C, G, FLEWELLING !month increase 
decrease, 8195,016. J ,

LONDON—The Bank of England today 
purchased in the open market, 408,000 
pounds in United States gold com and 
sold for export to the United States in 

668,000 pounds. Gold

. SI. John. IN. B.Box 203 -
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the
SPECIAL SALES’CONDUCTEDVwUh'Iprofl°' 

able résulta .
Correwwnrt with me end 1 Increase your 

«ales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

Furnisher to Men,Antwerp,
Fitzgerald, New York.

Rosario, Oct. 26— Sld, stmr Manchester Mar-
Co.

Blau vet, CaptainLillianSchooner ____________ ___
Goodwin, cleared today for Trinidad with 1 inor ' Linton, for New^Orleans. 
lumber and shingles

nain Street, North End,
Opposite Douglas Avenue.Baltimore, Nov. 7—Passed down, stmr Pla- 

^ ! tea. Smith,’ for Tampico.
-------- ; 77... -, , I Boothbav. Nov. 7—Schrs Roger Drury, New

Steamer Ocamo, Captain Coffin, sailed York; Dora C, New York; 8th, Clayola, St 
today for Halifax and the West Indies. John» N B.

k gold bars and 
arrived and to come now approximately 

|46,000,000. ,,
Hank statement will not be published

coin

\vir'snf i'|- v-V —L-

f
I

J

*
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She ©rmitjj lists. Stores open till 11 tonight. St. John, Nov. 9th, 1907. AT THE END OF TME WORLD Make Your Homes Cosy.!

Buy Overcoats, Suits, (From "Gypey Verses,” by Helen Hay 
Whitney.)

To the world's end, to the world’s end, 
Did I wander, seeking yon,

And wide was the water and dark waa 
the fell,

With Time at my heels like a hound of 
hell,

And the worst still left to do.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 9, 1907.

UNDERWEAR, ETC., AT HARVEY’S TONIGHT.Tke et John Broiling Times Is published at 17 and 29 Canterbury street, every < 

(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd. 
WBpany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Acu.

JOHN RUSSEiLL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES-—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 708; Circulation Deft, ML 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

•vwvwwvwv
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You 11 find our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings, the 
most attractive in town. The style, fit and make of the clothing, the swell line of j 
Furnishings and the low cash prices at which they are marked cannot help im- ] 
pressing you. Call tonight. Stores are open till 11 p. m.

Fnr the long winter evenings. It is r eally wonderful to see the change it would 
make if you add a new carpet, square, era piece of furniture here and there in 
your home. A few suggestions:

A. M. B ELDING, Editor,

lo the world’s end, to the world’s end,
I And the void to verify,
| They told me of a tale of love supreme. 

’•Sometimes,” I cried, ‘T have caught the 
gleam.

I sjjall seek it though I die.”

At the world’s end, at the world’s end, 
At the end of the endless mile, 

.Nothing to see but the silent snow—
I turned with my tears to your heart, and 

lo!
Love was with me all the while!

A
Suits and Overcoats, - $5.00 to $24.00

Also Gloves', Shirts, Hats, Ties, etc.

FANCY ODD PIECES for the parlor 
or reception room.

FANCY ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCK
ERS, MORRIS SHAIRS, PARLOR TA
ULES, WIRE BACK CHAIRS, PARLOR 
CABINETS, MUSIC CABINETS, CHINA 
CABINETS, ETC.

CARPETS, SQUARES, LINOLEUMS, 
OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS.

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, DINING? 
CHAIRS, EXTENSION TABLES.

ODD BUREAUS, LADIES’ DRESS
ERS, CHIFFONIERS, HALL CHAIRS, 
HALL TREES, and PARLOR SUITES.

the flag is not in evidence as it should be 
^ ! in the commercial capital of the province.

: The Atlantic people should not lie out- ! 
i done in loyalty by those of the Pacific : 
province.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH. 1. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING, 

199 and 207 Union St.IMPORTANT CONFERENCENew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

An important conference will be held 
in Washington, beginning next week, the 
deliberations of which will have import- j 
ant results affecting the relations between 
the Central American republics. The al
most constant disputes, filibustering ex
peditions and small wars in these coun
tries have not only prevented internal 
progress, but have seriously affected trade, 
and the United States and Mexican 
emments have labored earnestly to bring 
the several republics together. The

BABY BOOTS IN LIGHTER VEIN
MAKING HIS WAY. AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and

Carpet DealersWiggs—Education helps a man to make 
his way in the world.

Digs—Yes, but there is no doubt that 
a little football experience helps him out 
of a crowded street car.

THE NEW SYSTEM. 
(Washington Star.)

“How do you expect to get people to 
vote for you if you don’t hustle?”

"My friend,” answered Senator Sorgh
um, "the time has come when hustling is 
fraught with danger. The way to do is 
now to act modest, and let the opposition 
keep talking until it queers itself by say
ing somthing clumsy.”

AFFINITY COCKTAIL NOW.

"The Affinity” i sthe name of the new
est cocktail on Broadway. This is the way 
they make it along the Great White Way.

One teaspoonful of powdered sugar, one 
dash of orange bitters, one jigger of Scotch 
whiskey, one half jigger of Italian 
mouth. Stir in cracked ice until thor
oughly blended and cooled, then drink, 
then—

Well, then the pianolo sounds as good as 
the symphony orchestra. The second 
convinces you that trust companies and 
savings banks are solvent and you want 
to put your money back. If you take three 
it seems like summer, otherwise you’d buy 

! your wife—or the affinity—a new fur coat, 
j Then it’s time to stop.

We want the stface for our Christmas Goods ! inVXl^ 
now coming in. eyes,

10,000 Roils of Wall P%per offering at spe- ! rweï aavictor'ehe(.To^reyfo^8Sthe 
cial low prices. who triee

„ _ ___ To build me another like this.
Gneap Crockery and Granite Ware.

Come for bargains at

e
“HOW PRETTY, & 

AREN’T THEY CUTE!”
Are the expressions we hear from the ladies 

when they see the display of

19 WATERLOO STREET.
CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 

BUTTERniLK, HONEY.
gov- The Fall 

Freshet Is On
Keep Your 

Feet Dry in 
Our Rubber 
Boots

pres
ent conference ie a result. Referring to I 
it, Bradstreet'e says 

‘'Preparations are well under way for 
the conference of representatives of the 
Central American republics which ie to 
open at Washington on November 10. It 
is expected that out of compliment to the 
United States Secretary Root will be 
chosen honorary president, but he will 
immediately after surrender the gavel to 
the actual president, who may be chosen, 
it is said, in the person of Senor Godoy, 
the Mexican charge d’affaires at the cap
ital. It will be the effort of the American 
and Mexican diplomats to remain as much 
as possible in the background during the 
proceedings, so as to avoid any imputa
tion of having unduly influenced results. 
They will strive, however, to have the 
questions before the conference confined as 
far as possible to the future, 
matters of past contention from the 
sidération of the delegates. That way, in 
their opinion, the hope of succès for the 
conference lies, and they are, above all, 
anxious that the gathering shall bring 
about results looking to the 
of peace in Central America for the 
to come.”

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots
fAf
x sriy
%^4siSSër

%There’s $2 different 
styles shown, in every conceivable design and 
color. The prices are

40c., 50c., ôOc., 65c., 70c„ 75c.
Call and See Them.

now in our show case.

CANADA’S DISGRACE
s"I know personally of an election in this 

city where a naturalized Chinaman was 
driven to several different polling booths 
and took the oath at each. He had been 
paid to do so.”—Judge Forbes of St. 
John.

"During the last dominion election I had 
the opportunity of observing some of the

ver-
Here’s a point slighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy by ’te 

wagons. ' ' '94 Km 
STREET

Here Is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where
CIt«y ne,s *s Paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

We guarantee our goods perfect, no 
seconds or factory damaged stuff handled.

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, $4.00 
per pair.

Men’s Gum Rubber Boots corrugated 
edge, leather innensole, $4.50.

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, snag 
proof foot, $4.50.

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots light 
weight, dull or bright finish, $4.25.

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, s£orm 
king, strap above knee, $5.00.

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, close- 
fitting hip length, medium weight, $6.25.

Open evenings until 8.30.

À
/

Room Paper Bargains. Window Blind Bargains l
The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.removing 

con-
methods employed. Two men with whom 
I was intimately acquainted, and who were 
on opposite side in politics, distributed the 
money they had entrusted to them to 
those whose votes they were able to buy. 
The votes cost from five dollars to twenty 
dollars and in addition there was a great 
deal of whisky, etc., in evidence.”—Rev. 
L. B. Gibson, St. Stephen.

"I know of church members who sold 
their votes in the last election and are

Apples.man
maintenance

500 BBLS CHOICE APPLES. 
BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, BTC. 

arrive.

FOOTBALL
There appears to be some ground for 

the complaint made AT SACKVILLEWATSON ® CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.in sporting circles 
connection SAUK VILLE, Nov. 9—Probably 

game in Mount Allisons football history 
has aroused such interest among the stu
dents and the people of Sackville as the 
contest here between Acadia and the local 
collegians, lnded, the interest is by no 
means confined to this locality if one may 
judge from inquiries and

against the M. P. A. A. A. in 
with the

no In store and to FRANCIS & VAUSHAN,TELEPHONE 1685.suspension of men in vanous
who took part in the firemen’s

the same purpose.”—Hon. W. A. Weir, tournament at St. John.
looking forward to the next election for

GANDY a ALLISONCertain Monc
ton men who were suspended have been 

To those boastful citizens who are prone ®nted permission to play football in St.
John today, and the question is asked why 
the same

Christmas Diamond Rings. 10 King Street.
18 North Wharf. Telephone 364Montreal.

to dwell upon the marvellous resources of 
Canada and her unrivalled position in the ap

Call and see my Diamond Rings—some as low as Ten 
Djllars, I want you to look them over, whether you are 
ready to buy or not. If you DO BUY a Diamond Ring of 
me, I will save you money on your purchase.

course should not be pursued in 
cases. It is well to throw proper safe- 

’future among the nations of the earth, j guards around

comments.
Should Acadia win, the King-Richardson 
trophy will be theirs. If victory rests with 
Mount Allison the silverware will not be 
awarded to any college this year. In that 
event this would be the second 
which the cup has not been awarded. In

amateur sport, but the 
the Times timidly commends these three rules, to prevent friction, must be admin

istered with great care and in a liberal 
spirit.

- quotations. What ought to be the future
of a country where political bribery is 

, commonplace? What will be the cumu
lative effect of such conditions upon the 
moral standards of the people? And what 

going to do about it?

year in
W. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER AND

GOLDSMITH JEWELERS ETC.,1903 the silverware was won by the-U. N. 
B., boys. In the following year Mt. Allison 
won out and duplicated the trick in 1905. 
I.a8t year there came a three-cornered tie.

The teams will be: —
Mount A.

On the subject of capital punishment 
the Montreal Gazette 
is suffering from an increase in crime, and 
some people think it is because capital 
punishment for murder has been abolish
ed. Messieurs les

77 Charlotte Street."France also

are we
Acadia

Full.assassins, it appears, 
are less humane than ordinary people 
when the matter of taking life 
fore.”

Nase FaulknerHONOR THE FLAG Halves.
is to the Clay... 

McKay 
Fawcett 
Doe... ,

The Canadian Club of Victoria, B. C. 
at its last quarterly meeting, adopted the 
following resolutions:—

Whereas, the purpose of the Canadian 
Club is to foster patriotism:

And, whereas, the display of our na
tional emblem, the Union Jack, is one 
of the best means towards that end:

.Dewitt
Staffing
.Porter
.Camp

! ----------—------------
Why does not flour decline in ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE,price in

seme proportion to the decline in wheat? 
When wheat goes up flour is 
appreciable distance behind.

Quarters.
. . ..Kierstead (Capt.)Russell .......

Me William . 
Llewelyn ...

SWEET POTATOES. VEGETABLE MARROW, CRANBERRIES, SQUASH, 
PUMPKINS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISHES, PARSLEY 

FRESH HENNERY EGGS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.
never any

A New Frosting Flavor. Meeeenger
Forwards

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.Gregg (Capt.) 
Uochrane 
McSweeney .,
Graham.........
Smith............
Adrian ... . 
Dibble .........

Robinson 
. .Debow 
... . Price 
. .Morton 
. Hughes 
. .Geldart 
. .Bagnall

Kirk McLellan of Dalhousie will be the 
referee.

The wise ones are picking the visitors 
to win. This is done partly on form and 
partly because of the condition of the 
field. Excessive rains have made it very 
soggy and AcadiaJjaving the heavier team 
will reap the moat benefit. If the field 
should be dry and hard Mount Allison's 
chances would be somewhat better but the 
local collegians themselves admit that the 
odds are in favor of the Wolfville boys. 
The latter aggregation averages 183 pounds 
in the scrim, while the Mount A. for
wards average but 163. Under any condi
tions, but particularly on a wet field, this 
fact gives Acadia considerable of an ad
vantage. The indications are that Acadia 
will play largely a forward game while 
Mount A. will probably trust somewhat 
to the backs. From neither team, how
ever, can any idea of the tactics to be 
followed he gathered. One thing is certain 
and that ie with fine weather the crowd * 
in attendance will be a record breaker. ! Î

It may be that Robinson will be unable 1 I 
to play. Adrian of the local team is also j f 
a bit under the weather. Nase and Stail- i $ 
ing are St. John boys. Smith, one of the ♦ 
Mount A. subs., is also a St. John boy as * 
is Read, an Acadia sub. |

MUTINY AT SEAAnd. whereas, the legislatures of the 
of Manitoba and Ontario have

A combination of rose and almond scientifically blended, 
taste. Try it in the Christmas Cake. M ade only by

provinces
placed upon the statute books an ordin- 

compelling the display of the national
Delightful to the I

Captain of Bark.Australia Placed 
in Irons by Crew for Shooting 
Mate.

I ance
flag on all school houses receiving a gov
ernment grant throughout the province

CHOICECHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St. ! j
♦

i

during each day’s session:
And, whereas, in the province of Brit

ish Columbia (where we are at present 
rush of immi-

The British bark Australia’s Steaks and Beastsexciting
voyage to Rio de Janiero from Barry is 
being investigated at Liverpool,

I Capt. W. J. Taylor was charged with 
shooting the second mate and three 
tineers, also colored, were on trial. The 
captain see me to have become temporarily 
deranged. Charles Bero, the wounded 
ond officer, said he had known the

SUCCESSOR TO C. R CLARKE.
where

enjoying an unprecedented 
gration from all parts of the world), the 

of the national flag in the schools is
Cut from Ontario Beef.

use
"more honored in the breach than in the

. • , cap
tain for six years, and they had always , 
been the best of friends. "We left j 
Barry,” he continued, "on June 29, with j 
a crew of thirty hands, including nine col
ored men. We had fine weather up to 
August 12. The captain then gave the or
der to bend the heavy sails. A number 
of the men who were on watch below re-

Canada. and that the example set by the devious to that the cap-
« -, » . , , JT , . . ... tam had been strange m his manner, as if

provinces of Manitoba and Ontario in this there was something wrong in his mind 
matter might with advantage be copied, and> after the bother with the crew,

became a little more excitable. ’ .
"On Aug. 14, when we were four days | 

east of Brazil, the wind got up, and near
ly all the sails were blown away. The 
captain became still more excited, after 
that. The men had been working all that b 
afternoon, and ebout seven o’clock in the 
evening 1 went to the captain to ask him 
if the men could have their tea. He 
then lying down on the forward house, 
and had a small revolver in his hand. He 
pointed it at me twice without either of 
us speaking. I pushed it away each time?, 

despotisms of Continental Europe, are be- , I asked him if the men could have their 
dng advocated as though they were ap-1 ^ill handling the revolver, he re
plicable to a people who have been free ^Vow ’8 am tbis
: . . . , 1 • show. All right,’ I said. Til go away/
for centuries, and the very foundation of ; As I was going away from him he fired

observance” :
Therefore, be it resolved, that this meet

ing of the Canadian Club of Victoria, B. 
C., desires to express the opinion that 
the more general use of the national flag 
to the exclusion of that of any foreign 
nation would be in the best interests of

Roasting Pork,
Geese and Ducks, 

Chickens and Fowls.

♦

1
xhé

tREAD TIMES WANT ADS. JOHN HOPKINS,by the government of British Columbia.
The Victoria Colonist, commending the 

action of the club, points out that not 
only does the increasing influx of aliens 
call fx)r the inculcation of the Reeling of 
loyalty to the flag, but that the insidious 
influence of Socialism is seeking to make 
itself felt and to destroy our institutions. 
We quote: —

"Ideas which had their birth under the

186 Union St. ’Phone 133 !
Established. 1867

MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS,
A case of brutality to a horse is report

ed from City Road. The driver of a wood 
cart, incensed because of some trobule 
which caused the horse’s leg to catch and 
made the animal kick, struck it over the 
head with a length of wood, and despite 
the protests of a man living near, then 
punched the horse in the head. The horse 
is a sorrel, the driver a young man of 
fair complexion, round face, clean shaven, 
facts which may assist in identification.

in Dark Brown and Black Shades ; fine elastic stitch with cuffs 
to button. .
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chas. McConnell,
577 Main Street. How are You on Vests?

whose institutions is the liberty of the ! at mc- I was shot in the left thigh. 1 
individual and his right to a voice in the I vvas a<ssi8te(l by the men to my bunk, and
control of the government. Propositions | ncTquife ^«“yrt'^'/nswerin^further 

are laid down by the disciples of a eer- : questions, the second mate said he

The growing popularity of the fancy vest is easily 
explained. Most men get tired of wearing the same 
outfit day after day, and they gladly accept the oppor
tunity for change that the fancy vest offers. Try a 
fancy vest i Nothing so neat for the man who wants to 
spruce up a bit after business hours. Treat yourself to 
a fancy vest while the line is so complete and the pick
ing so good. We have received many new styles in 
great variety of fabrics.

Washable Vests, $i.oo to 3.7ç; Fancy Worsted and 
Silk and Wool effects, $2 to ç; Corduroy Vests, Flan
nel lined, $3 ; Knitted Wool Vests, $2.^0 to Ç, Evening 
Dress Vests, Pique, $2.2ç to 4; Silk, $ç.5o and 6; 
Flannel Lined Vests, $3.

Store opeu till 11.30 P. M. Saturday, Nov. 9, 1907.
i "THE KING’S BIRTHDAY,”I . WB8 ;

itain party, as though they were new dis-1 addicted to laudanum drinking. The medi- i
eoveries, whereas in point of fact they are ! fjne c^c6t kept in the saloon under

the charge of the captain, and if he want
ed laudanum, he could get it from the 

our chest. He had never seen the captain 
drunk.

Eyeglasses ought to be • 
worn whenever the eyes % 

weak and easily 
Whenever the

but we will be open in order to protect the King’s subjects from colds 
and sickness by selling them RUBBER FOOTWEAR. “ The Cana
dian Rubber Company, of Montreal,” manufacture the Rubbers we 
sell. They are the largest Rubber industry of Canada.

GET OUR PRICES.

are

eyes are odd, consult D.
Boyaner, scientific optician, 38 Dock street, 
street.

the fundamental principles of the common 
law of England. It is the duty of 
schools to demonstrate that within the 
four corners of the British constitution 
there is protection for personal liberty in 
the fullest sense. Boys and girls ought to 
•be taught, not simply that the flag 
apiece of bunting that ‘for a thousand^years

I I

Further detaiis of this exciting voyage 
were given by Mr. Duder, who prosecuted.
After Bers had been shot he was taken ; 
to his bunk. Li the meantime the first 
mate had received injuries to his back, | 
and was incapacitated. During the night 

. , , , . .of August 14 the captain locked himself
has braved the battle and the breeze,’ but g in his cabin, and at half-past seven in the 
that it stands for the best exemplification morning the crew secured him and 
of human liberty that the world in all its lllm in ironH- lri this condition, with the
historv hflfl vnf nv-rvlx-ozl ” captain ill irons, the two mates incapaci-,   , ...
_ . f v -r -i 4...| tated> a*<i ^ *aüs blown to ribbons, the GLOVES, in Cashmere, Wool an* Kid Finish. HOSIERYThe province of New Brunswick still ship was worked to Rio de Janeiro. Here I _ « * usuau. uvjilai,

lags behind in outward recognition of the j the police took charge of the crew, and ! SpGCÎcll fTl&lieS, ill 25C# pr,
symbol of Canadian liberty. We are as-1 thf c0,nsu} .ordered an inquiry, as the re-

• . \ , . . ; Rult of which the captain and the othersured that something is to be done about four men charged were sent in custody to |
it, but nothing ie done. Even in St. John | Liverpool. ft EL A 4 S V1.X12#

a
PERCY a. STEEL,

519 521 MAIN STREET Winter Coats.Foot Furnisher.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

Special Values in Ladies’ Coats at $3 90 
$5.95, $6.90 to $12.00 each.

CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR 
$2.60, $3.00 to $4.25.

CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR BONNETS 
40c., 60c., 75c.. to $1.25.

CHILDREN’S VELVET 
$1.10, $1.45 to $2.10 each.

TAMS, 35c., 45c., 60c. each.
HOSIERY. GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

COATS,put |
Novelties In HANDKERCHIEFS and NECKWEAF*

l BONNETS, $1.10,

A. GILMOUR, 68 King StARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE iStockinette In Wool 
and tashmere. 59 Garden Sf. 83-86 Charlotte street

Tel, 1765.
I

i|r m

i
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You Can Buy

ROBINSON’S
/ 2 lb. LOAF

BREAD,
but you will probably 
prefer the i 3-4 lb. or 
1 1-2 lb. loaves, because 
of their superiority to or
dinary bread.

BUTTER-NUT,
“ There is none like 

that.
WHITE CLOVER

A wrapper protects from 
dirt and germs.

SAME OLD PRICE
^NohA^hstandingFloa^dvanfeje

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

41 KING STREET

FERGUSON & PAGE

When you ash the grocer for PLUM BROWN 
BREAD say “SCOTCH DIETETIC.”

“The best you have ever tasted.”

Where There’s a ’Phone, There’s a Way.
QUICKEST, When there’s a 
SAFEST, 'PHONE 1339 prescription to

be filled.
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.“ Reliable ” ROBB,

a1

T
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A GLANCESAVED FROM HERSELFTEACHERS AND 
PENSION PLAN

ASPIRATIONS
AND IDEALSAstrachan Jacket Bargains I Masson, Que.—Just two years ago, the 

I residents of this pretty village viewed, 
j with alarm, the change that crept over 

Florence, the daughter of Mr. Jamison. 
From a bright, care-free child, she emerged 
into young womanhood worn and wasted. 
It became a “nine-days wonder.” There 

radical trouble and yet her health 
perceptibly failed. Finally, physicians 

were

windows will tell the men whereat our 
to buy their

We have placed on sale TWO LINES OF ASTRACHAN 
JACKETS.

REGULAR 
$25.00 
35.00

Montreal Pastor Says Visions They Will Ask the Government
to Pay $400 to Men and 
$250 to Women After Age 

of Sixty.

of Betterment Lead to Agi

tation and Reform.
SALE PRICE

$19.50
27.50 Winter Suitwas no

(Montreal Witness.)

dJX&SMS;h* p™=‘: srFHHrûSEH £ 'îtæï-jï
Diamond qumea sateen “““ «vim u. ■ , thon „irds the loins of his soul to Principal Wm. M. McLean, on behalf of
tors. Sizes, 36, 38 and 40 bust measure ; 28 to 3Ç m^. long. viBipon int0 TCaiity. in^uchjm the cmndeimg

cho^tahVlikrspreads its wings for heights I a final report of their work. This, after 
before untried, leaving behind the shell some discussion, was approved on motion 
of its past imprisonment. of Principal H. Town and the committed

These were the opening sentences of a was reappointed to act in conjunction with, 
in the American Presbyterian other teachers all over the province in 

church last evening by the Rev. Dr. John- placing the matter before the board of 
eton on ‘Aspiration and Ideals.’ The aer- education. The committee ooneiets of 
mons that are to deal with ideals in the Principal McLean, Principal W. J. b. 
nation, the city, the university_ and in Myles and Principal J. F. Owens, 
life. The election of officers took place be-

Dr. Johnston’s text was from Proverbs, fore the chief business of the meeting was 
‘Where there is no vision, the people j taken up and resulted as follows: J. F. 
perish.’ The truth of the text is evident. [ Owens, president; Miss Cotter, vice-presi
lt is vision that calls to endeavor; to fail , dent, and Miss Milligan secretary. 
in endeavor is to die. The water that | Mr. McLean, who submitted the draft 
stagnates breeds corruption ; it is the 0f the pension scheme, explained that he 
stream that is called by the vision of the fient copies of the document to about
distant ocean that lives. The man without twenty of the principal teachers of the 
a sky may exist, he does not live. The province, from each of whom he had re
nation that has no prophets to call it to ce[ve& a reply expressing approval. The 
higher achievement and nobler conceptions following is a copy of the letter: 
of national life perishes. CUnkwith h«r gt Jobn, N. B„ Nov. 4, 1907.
face turned to the past, for tnree tnous Dear slr_xiie question of a pension for 
and years, has had a name to live but teachers who have spent the better part of 
has been dead. Without visions there can their lives in the service was discussed at 
V “ is life the late meeting of the St. John Countybe no progress, and progress is me. Teachers' Institute.

Every great duty or privilege appears | As a resuit 0f said discussion, a committee 
first as a vision. The musician hears the j consisting of W. J. My lès, J. Frank Owens

and myself, were appointed by the male 
teachers of the city to suggest a plan in 
which pensions should be paid. The following 

the plan adopted by said committee:
1. Teachers, 60 years of age, who have 

taught in the province for thirty years or 
more, shall on demand obtain from the gov
ernment the pension allowed to retired teach-

consulted. They prescribed—failed to 
do any good—and were discharged. All at 

Florence began to improve. Her 
brightened, the color returned, and

OR
once,

Overcoat.
Prices $3.98 to $15.00.

eyes
today there is not a brighter, happier,
healthier girl in Canada.

“I was a martyr to constipation,” writes 
Miss Jamison. “I had every symptom of j 
kidney irritation and had been told by j 
physicians that my kidneys were affected.
I consulted a number of physicians and 
took various remedies, but received very 
little benefit. Then I was advised to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ After I had taken half a 
box, the constipation was relieved—head
ache left me—pain in the back was better 
—and I could sleep.”

“Fruit-a-tives” always cure kidney 
trouble, because they cure the cause. They 
stimulate the liver and kidneys to increas
ed action. Get a box—take them properly 
—and cure yourself to stay cured. Made 
of fruit juices and tonics. 50c. a box; 6 
for $2.50. At druggists or sent on receipt 
of price. Fyuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
Ont.

f. S. THOMAS, fASmONAbiEJHJW
539 MAIN ST.

s

NORTH END. sermon

. if YOU WANT CAPS

WILCOX BROS,We have them of every description, and for every purpose. 
Rest Jn quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of 
Children’s Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps 
2CC., coc., 6çc„ 75c„ $1.00 and $..2Ç each. Boys’ Ubns and 
Golf Caps, M'en’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and -ve can
supply you.

Dock Street and Market Square.

Painless Dentistry Assured.93 KING STREEThatters
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

SUITS and OVERGOATS! The Best Dentistry 
Under the Sun.

Fees Lower Than 
the Lowest.

u iden of taxation for the people by 6 per 
cent of profit made on its roads. Every
thing is under the supervision of the im
perial railway department at Berlin, 
which harmonizes and co-ordinates the 
work of the roads and enforces uniform
ity of method and fairness of charges, just 

our interstate commerce commission 
might do if it had the power.

Freight rates are probably a little high
er than in our own country but the class
ification is very simple, the rates are the 

everybody and are not charged 
The

harmony that floods his soul before ever 
he puts hand to score or to instrument ; 
the sculptor sees the form divine before 
he attempts with chisel and marble to give 
it shape; the statesman has a vision of a 
nobler, freer life for the people ere he at
tempts to give that vision form in legis-
lation. The importance then to the world, 3ar8T^ch^XeWha0nd ^o from sickness or 
of men of vision cannot be exaggerated, j other mental or physical causes are incapacl- 
God’s first workmen in the world of reform tated from teaching longer may lay their 
are his prophets. A seer in a far-off Pat- cm.;> before £e and .If thylr-
moe it may be, some dweller in lonely ™ be entitled to a pension of as many 
mountain height whose ear and eye are thirtieths of the full pension as years of ser- 
open to voices and handiwork divine—a vice up to thirty years ho ,4no
John Brown dreaming of a liberated * ^eBa™Tt2M f“ females, 
south ; a Mazzini, with the vision of a Teachers of grammar,- superior, first ana 
liberated Italy ; a Milton, with soul aflame second class licenses only entitled to pen- 
for a redeemed and regenerated England; ^ have your op,nlon of above
a Howard seeing a prison system spoiled ' and any suggesttone, etc., you may de- 

m of its abuse; a Booth seeing a submerged sire to make, at as early a date as possihie,
J tenth rescued and reformed. These are as it will be necessary to attend to e

the men who see the things that are pos- ! ter receipt of answers
n j sible and who become to their age the | ter tQ call a meeting of the executive of the« Da voice of God creating that vision in other j New Brunswick Teachers’ As^iftton o

' s°"Is and summoning their fellows to the ; consider jublecb^nd tak^t ^ govern_ 
achievement of the possible. ; ^ent as early as possible. ,

Nor are vision and present duty to be If convenient you might obtain the opinion 
divorced. Every one of ue have at times of the teachers tn your ne g or

Hoping soon to hear from you,
I remain.

M i
We have this week put forward four 

epecial lines of Suits and Overcoats, and 
low that no one should goprices are so 

(without. We are going to make these four 
that BUYING

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
NONE -BETTER IN CANADA.a»epecial lines prove to you 

(FOR CASH AND SELLING FOR CASH 
lis th’c only way to get real value for your 
.money. We had a large sale last Satur
day, and we expect to do more this Satur
day. Come early while you can get all

1
Corner Charlotte and 
South flarket Streets.The King Dental Parlors,

same to
arbitrarily or through favoritism, 
railroads are so little a problem to the 
German that when he seee our effort to 
deal with traffic he is at a loss to under
stand our difficulty.

HEADQUARTERS FOR<x
6 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, 

Harness and Horse Fur
nishings.

Bizee.
PRICES:—Blue 

$8,00, $10,00, $12,00, $13.50.
Tweeds in Fancy Mixtures, $7.00, $8.00, 

610,00, $12.00.
DqNT MISS THIS SPECIAL SALE.

Beaver,and Black

What is believed to be the largest check 
ever paid to any one wheat grower in the 
northwest has just been received by a Pen
dleton (Ore.) farmer for the season’s crop, 
raised on about 3,000 acres of Umatilla wheat 
land. The check was for $70,842.70.

Mto this let-

73 Dock Street, John, N 1$ HORSE BLANKETS, 65c. AND UP
WARDS; FUR ROBES, $5.75 AND UP
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, «10.00 
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS 
$1.15 AND UPWARDS.

We have the largest variety and lowest 
prices.

CMS. MOUSSON & GO.,
OPEN EVENINGS. SPRAINED HER ANKLE

“I slipped on an icy step and sprained 
my right ankle very badly,” writes Mies 
Minnie Burgoyne of Glenwood. “It swell
ed to tremendous size and caused intense 
pain. I applied Poison’s Nerviline and got 
prompt relief; the swelling was reduced, 
and before long I was able to use my 
foot.” For sprains, swellings and muscu
lar pains Nerviline is the one sure remedy. 
Strong, penetrating, swift to destroy pain 
—that’s Poison’s Nerviline. Fifty years 
in use.

our hours of vision. Voices summon us j 
to splendid service; we catch a glimpse of ] 
what is attainable, stirrings within us tell 
of what we might be and of what we
might accomplish ; and then the voice of The speaker went on 
duty that appears to us commonplace and j p0;nts ;n the scheme and he was 
dull 'calls us to the daily routine of toil. | b Mr. Myles, who spoke along the same 
Yet did we but know it, no duty is com- ]ines. In the course pf the discussion that
monplace. We may not always see the ! f0]l0wed some of" the lady teachers ex_
relation of our daily work to the vision i presaej the opinion that the amount of 
glorious, but the relation none the less ex- | jbe pension named for them is too small,
ists. In a long line of battle, a single j -phev also thought that thirty years ser-
regiment may think itself unnoticed and ! vjœ ought to entitle them, to the benefit 
unknown, and yet to those in command j ;rrespcctive of age.
the sen-ice of every part of the (peat army jt wafl pointed out, however, that the 
has its significance and its relation to the i 80vernment would not 'he likely to con- 
great plan of campaign. Toil is lightened : ”id(?r any iteration in, that respect. If 
and all sen-ice becomes sacred when view- 1 j d jn the profession at eighteen
ed in relation to the great purpose of God rg 0f age jt was "Md it would be too 
to set up his Kingdom on the earth. ^uch tQ expect that the government would

And this is the secret of the ideal life. " willing to grant her a pension on
“Follow me.” says the Christ to all who D . . ^ age Q[ forty-eight even though
long to achieve and to conquer. He lived ! "T , 7 +aIB.bt au the intervening time, 
with the vision glorious of his Father’s other hand it was shown that the
will perfected on earth, ever before him; " are 0f teaching need not be con-
and yet he turned not away from any » ,th h one must be actively en-
duty Daily the work that was nearest tinuo rofeg6ion at sixty years of
him he did, and he did it recognizing its
relation to the glorious purpose that in- j pointed out that it was not
spired him—the finishing of his work, the Mr- - Pthe teachers to agree on all 

l perfecting of his Father’s will on earth, necessary fo. ^teachers^ ^ ^ ^
j With that vision before us, and with the , points o _ ument that thirty years
I sample and strength of Christ to inspire ; forre■ ^ J? ought to be sufficient

us, we too may go to our daily toil and continuous st being granted he

itcwrmotusttar:"

I Toronto, Nov. 8.-The four men commit-, they were ”0t woulî rather^ave™
ted for trial about a year ago for conspir- «K. J * th^n „0ne at all. He moved 
acy in the London election case, appeared V* the committee be en-
before Judge Winchester today and asked that the rep g continued for the
for a summary trial without a jury. The ! dorsed and t ^ matter before the
defendants are John O'Gorman, William , purpose of Iny* 8 motion was
LMnUoy, Daniel Wylie and George j boaM^educ^ -J" ^ meeting ad.

The question of the judge’s jurisdiction joumed^ 
raised and will be argued next Mon-

r The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. Yours truly, T _ . XT
W. M, MoLBAN, 

Pres. N. B. T. A.

investigation. Strict., Confiden-

t,eL (gSKMi^p.! cit,...)

to explain the 
followed H. HORTON S CO., LTD., 9—ll Market Sq., St. John, N.B,

Furnishing Establisment in Lower Canada.The largest Horse
L. J. EHLERS, Supt. for Maritime OfWces.

OBITUARYEXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN
Elliott UrquhartWALL PAPER. Kara, Kings county, Nov. 7—The sad 

news was received of the death of Elliott 
of Josiah andUrquhart, the second son 

Mary Urquhart, of this place, who died 
in Salt Lake City on Oct. 27 with typhoid 
fever, aged 24 years. Besides his parents 
he leaves three brothers, Ira, of Calais 
(Me.), and Lloyd, of Woodland (Me.), and 
Fred, at home; two sisters, Mrs. William 
Jones, of Kars, and Agnes, at home.

Best Value Ever Shown.
consignment at Special Prices to clear, toWe are offering a large

Christmas goods.make room for SELLING AT 12c. 
SELLING AT 10c. 

. SELLING AT 6c. 
SELLING AT 3c.

30c. PAPERS 
25c. PAPERS 
15c. PAPERS 
5c. PAPERS

Dolls, Toys, Games and Fancy Goods.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mrs. James Magee
The death of Mrs. Annie Magee, widow 

of James Magee, occurred yesterday. Mrs. 
Magee was highly respected by a large 
circle of friends. She is survived by one 
son, William Magee, the Charlotte street 
butcher, and four daughters—Mies Annie, 
with Macaulay Broe. & Co.; Miss Mar- 

in her brother’s employ, and the 
home. For

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Beginning November 1st, we will open to make sittings Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday nights for convenience of those who wish photos for Xmas and can
DOtWe have S]ust6had an expert from Chicago Installing our new ''fjjî;-v^The 
guarantee our night photos as good. If not better than those taken by daylight. The 
light of day varies, but our night light is always the same.

Call and see samples of night work.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED AT

84 King Street.MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE,
garet,
Misses May and EtheL at 
all there will be the sympathy of many 
friends. The funeral will be held Sunday

Rowe’s Studio,
SUCCESSOR TO P. H. GREEN.

75 CHARLOTTE STREET.
CORNER KING.

TELEPHONE 901-11.

PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed

S^ PuTis Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen* 
trtfugal Kimpe. Steem and Oil Separator*

Cold Days Will Soon Be Here, afternoon.

car-
Thomas H. Barton

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 9—(Special)-' 
Thomas H. Bardon, a resident of this place, 
died at 1.30 o’clock this morning, aged 
forty-four years. Consumption was sup
posed to be the cause of death. His wife 
and six children survive: four boys—Rob
ert, Lorenzo, Seymour and Thomas; and 
two girls—Blanche and Viola, all at home.

Mr. Bardon was formerly a farmer at 
Markham ville, and came to Sussex about 

where he has been in ill 
The funeral will take ;

beating stove,

short time In use consisting 
Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat- 

others too numerous to mention ; we
A CHANCE IN A MILLION!now 

has been but a 
of Sliver Moon,

was
day. How’s This?E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.,

W» ”"erotOcnetHu=dtred = Reward,««■treat- M. Joltn. *. B. Complaints that the care running on the any caBe

rm. tBeehiEKi
• f.w Intnv iam rtlifTil>Ti ! passengers. On a recent occasion a travel- Derfectiy honorable li* all business transac B.lten iBSeraSW Cewsanr, £ wb*0 was unacquainted with the dis-; Cos and financially able to carry out any

I trict, desired to proceed to Blue rock, but I obligations ^made^j- K®NNA^. & MARVIN, 
mistaking the car, found himself in the wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
vicinity of the Provincial Hospital. It is Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken interna 
suggested that a few extra lights on t!lc , acting direct1^ upon^the bTestlmonlalg sent 
cars would meet the difficulty. p,.iCe 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all

Druggists.
Take Hall’s

ere and
also have on hand some good ranges in flrst- 

If In need of any such goods 
money by buying from

11-2* Nelsoa

Successful Millinery Busi
ness For Sale.

class order, 
you can save

W.J. NAGLE ® SON four years ago, 
health ever since, 
place on Monday at 1» o’clock at the Up- 
per Comer.

VR00M tt ARNOLD,
Furniture, Stove», Carpets.
154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

. Aient»,160 Srlnce Wm. Street.
148 to

I Will
sell one or the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI
NESS ONLY. ’

Your choice of Moncton or St. John Store.WEDDINGSFamily Pill» for constipation.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. Price—Walker

Married, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Nov. 6, by Rev. A. Perry, Roland 
G. Price, of Norton, and Dora E., eldest | 
daughter of John W. Walker, of Midland, j 
Kings county.

GERMAN RAILROADSFORTUNEHave you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 
have five teams In the city In our retail trade, so can leave at

Give us a trial for Pure Milk The fares Are Cheap and the 
Travel Comfortable and Safe.your door early every morning, 

and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery iggs.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

WAITS ON HEALTH MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid mlllin- 
A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 

gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT. _______

L And nowhere Is this more 
true than In the Golden 
West. Now health means 
the perfect working of all 
the bodily functions, the 
perfect nutrition of brain, 
bone and sinew; and the 
groundwork of all Is perfect 

digestion.

1 ers.Phone, 622, Office 
Wholesale, 985-41. Fur

Lined
Coats.

(Philadelphia Record.)

Travellers in the Fatherland miss the 
speed *to which American trains are keyed ; 
up, but they gladly exchange this for the j 
comfort, cheapness and convenience on the 
state-owned railways of Germany. The j 
outfit of the roads is uniformly good, the j 
roadbeds and tracks make writing no difi-1 
ficult task on the ears, and where can one 

stations on so elab-1

This is the most important money-making proposi-
The man or woman1 tion that has appeared in years, 

fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future.

MOTHERStyle and 
Service

I—«I seigeis’•j
:@i find so many roomy

orate and handsome a scale? i
One seldom turns up 'at one’s destina-1

** tt^artmg'wkh'onè'rfmnrL^n! Why not take advantage of tins oppor-11 ST. JOHN STORB-haS fine location. Employs
our°'own country, for accidents are almost : (unity of getting your furs from the actual j I large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly increasing and 
unknown, despite the fact that German manufacturer? Buying from us you get j ■ exclusive Patronage. A Strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC- 
raüroads carry a b.lhon passengers every i ^ middle_man.g protit> and save money. 11 COUNT BUSINESS.

The cheapness of the paswmger rates j See what we can give you for $50.00. j 
may be judged from the fact that there ! jjcst Broadcloth Coat in any color j 
are fourth-class care, in which the peasan- !

THE
CANADIAN’S

STAND-BYSYRUP?You get the MOST of 
BOTH—at the lowest 
cost—in

:

“If 1 feel out of sorts, or 
my appetite Is not very good 
I have only to take a few 
doses of Mother Selgel's 
Syrup and I am soon alright 
again. I think It is the best 
medicine anyone could take 
to keep In health.’
Ernest C. Tibbs, Nes P.O. Lake 
Winnipeg, Man. June 10, 1907.

QUICK! GET MY TERMS.
, , . (cloth specially made for fui-lincd garm-

+t*v travol at a cost of less than a cent a -iJle A etping car compartment, without*), fined throughout With finest qual- 
two berths closed off by itself, from Her- j ity Grey and White Squirrel. Trimmed 
lin to Frankfort, costs a trifle over $2.00. ] witb be6t natural Alaska Sable Collar and 
In addition, there are liberal reductions ^ .
for round trips, circular tours and work- : 
ingmen’s tickets.

In 1871 Germany came 
of its roads, and today practically 
twenty-nine out of every thirty miles of | we make 
railway and the business is made to pay. i 
Ownership liegan when that prince of 
financiers, Albert von Maybach, became a 
member of the Prussian minis!i\. He 
quietly went into the stock market and 
bought the control of a railroad. By 
slashing all rates and reaching out for 
business he brought the other roads to

APPLY TO

H* G"» IX/IsAsRKt.*A good-looking shoe 
A good-fitting shoe 
A good-wearing shoe

Insist on having 
“ TRU-FIT ”

We can give you the Same coat with

iPfjlip into possession Mink Collar and. Lapels for $65.00.
owns | We positively guarantee everything that MONCTON, N. B.

In the meantime Unusual MilUnery Bargains are
to be found at our store—

Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN. N. Q.

SHOE A. J. ALEXANDOR,
Manufacturer of Fine Furs,

504-506 St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL.

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.
terms.

Today the government decreases the bur-29

j
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Large Variety Apples
In stock and arriving. Gravensteins, Bishop Pip
pins, Kings, Blenheims, Pound Sweets, etc.

Carload jyUXED FRUIT due 9th inst. Prices low 
in lots.

16. WILLETT. Wholesale Com Merchant,
Phone 1792. Ring 11.51 DocK Street.

ENSURES
HEALTH

Becaeae it Strengthens the 
..digestive organa and Cures all

STOMACH & LIVER ILLS
Price 60 cts. per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 
A. J. WHITE & Co.. MONTREAL.

«
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Ye Actor Folks.
By GEORGE O. BAKER.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 4477

-----------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES
Seventy-seven 
for Grip andOT^rrr

16WANT AD. STATIONS COLDSm
M. >TyiiGin

HELP WANTED W4.LIQUOR DEALERS “Seventy-seven
would do the trick,

Most doctors
think it cures too quick.”

LOST foCm■pICHARD SULLIVAN & Cb., WHOLK- 
XU sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, lu years old, 4* and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 jt

\sHal a

______________________________ 1817-11-12.
T,°ST - FRIDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 

Chamberlain’s office and corner of Duke 
a"a J1» streets, $12 in bills. Party cannot 
afford the loss. Will finder please leave at 
Times office. 03 if

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

'■/A .

Times Wants Cost
tor l uay, lc. for each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 3 days, 3c. for each word.

’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
Price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

A drawback from a profit making 
standpoint of Humphreys’ Seventy 
seven is, that it cures a Cold toe 
quickly, one twenty-five cent vial ofter 
curing several persons.

A small vial of pleasant pellets that 
Ask your

r*>JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mil! street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Pbons 
625.

4
m.

tT°ST—SUNDAY MORNING BETWEEN 
Somerset street and Holy Trinity bv 

way of Rockland Road a ladles’ fur collar 
Finder please leave at 29 Somerset Street 
___________ ____ ___________ 1801-11-7.

TP3?- *12 BETWEEN CHAMBERLAIN’S 
. °fflÇe and Cor. Duke and Pitt streets. 

FMnder will be liberally rewarded on leaving 
at Times Office.

pCMEAU & SHEEHAN. 7S. PRINCE WM. 
^ street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St John. N "3 Telephone. 1719. fits the vest pocket, 

druggist
Humphreys' Borneo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wil- 

11am and John streets, New York. -

■:

A NATURAL REACTION

First Actor—I understand the audience 
last night was very cold.

Second Actor—They were at first, but 
when they began to recollect that they 
had paid good money to see the show 
they got hot.

IKON FENCES YV7HY DON’T YOU WRITE CHAMBER OF 
V commerce, room 838, Astoria, Oregon, 

about the wonderful opportunities to estab
lish a shipbuilding plant? Make small craft 
first and grow into large, concern. Promote 
your own stock company; organize your own 
co-operative company among your fellow 
shipwrights; if you have a little money, start 
Tour own plant and build up a vast fortune. 
Two-thirds of all people of the world live 
on the Pacific shores. Commerce of Pacific 
will soon be greater than Atlantic. Early 
completion of Panama Canal will make your 
shipbuilding plant. If started now, worth ten 
times more. Write Chamber of Commerce, 
room 838 Astoria, Oregon, for further inform
ation.

QTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 

run Fence Works. Call and see the 
s and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 

Main Street .
AMUSEMENTS1796-11-45.greatest I 

design 
Agont 736

•-WT OST - POCKET BOOK CONTAINING t,„Tî'u- Manafer77Tll2 only objection I have 
keys, between Clarence and Richmond T° ,w Production is that the waits 

streets. Owner at 61 Charlotte. 23-11-5 80 long.
! Leading Man—Yes; especially for OPERA HOUSEaref

SEWING MACHINES
The following enterprising Druggists, 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts; 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
Stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE t

T LADY'S SMALL GUN-METAL
* Wtitch attached to diamond-shaped 

watch pin, between Long Wharf and Victoria 
?41*nk,«VIaJ Maln 8treet, Paradise Row and 
City Road. Please leave at rink or Times 
offlce- 1814-11-9.

Balaev"VTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
-IN Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at.my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW- 
FORD* 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

farewell performances of thb

W. S. Harkins Co.
Mr MATINEE TODAY, 2».

The Little Minister
TONIGHT.

For Her Sake

OFCJEWING MACHINES — REPAIRING 
to all kinds of - Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.____________________ _

YY7ANTED—A BOY FOR THE DRY GOODS 
> v business. Good pay for the right kind 

boy. S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main 
1812—tf.

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

T#\]
• :

(4\STORAGE YX7 ANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY IM- 
* v mediately. C. & E. EVERETT, 11 King 

street. 1806-11-14.
r-îW*(\X7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 51 

V? Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem
ise. T60-L t

Depicting Russia as it is today.
The convict mines in Siberia.
Burning a convict with red hot iron. 
The dreaded spy system of the third 

section (police.)

;

: YX/ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
business. Apply at once. S. H. HAW

KER, Druggist, Cor. Mill and Paradise Row.
1801-11-13,

YXTH ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
7$ of all kinds, including furniture at rea

sonable prices. In cur brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GTRPON & CO., Smythe 
street. ’Phone 678.

A

TWO GREAT BARGAINS \1A GENTS WANTED—TO SELL THE LA- 
test Peerless Steam Cooker and other 

fast selling household articles. One agent in 
Ontario cleared $10,000. ' PEERLESS COOK
ER CO., Buffalo, N. Y., and Bridgeburg, Ont. 
_____________________________ 1792-11-12.

FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY,
2.30.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS —IN—Geo. B. Prieo, •

Burpee B. Sram, 162 Princess “ 
H. J. Dick, . . 144 Charlotte "
Gee. P. JWen, • 29 Waterloo '•
G. C. Hughes *• Co., 109 Brussels "

HORTH END:
Geo. IV. Hoben, »
T. J. Durick, •
Robt. E. Coupe, »
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST BMD:

303 Union St.
OHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT'S, 74 Germain street. / OPERA HOUSEUPRIGHT PIANOS. /

DOY________
JL> telephone. 
HOSPITAL.

rTBND DOOR AND 
GENERAL PUBLIC 

1646—tf.
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

KlfLS*
TULES GRONDINÜS, THB PLATER. 

U Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brasi 
Plating, also hai d plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnteheo, 24 Waterloo St 
Te!°nhone. 1647.

Monday, November llthLEST WE FORGET; 
t • , ,, 'r I AN ADVERTISEMENT
trvington Boothlette—Ah, Madame, I The Actor, (as Cassius in “Julius Cae- 
\fLS°?rn ™Lback on the boards. ear”—Upon what meat doth this our Cae-
Mrs. Hash-Howse—Well, when you are ear, feed, that ie grown so great?

on the boards, don’t forget that you Man in Audience—Pardon me; he eats 
are c on the board! no meat at all; he feeds entirely on

\ “Spinks’ Breakfast Food.” which you ob
tain at your grocer’s.

HELP WANTED
Female

AT

331 Main St. 
403 Main " 
331 Main “ 
29 Main ••

e
THE FLOODS ' COMPANY, Ltd. The laugh event of the season

FOR SALE Sis” in New York<<Times Wants Cost n and 83 King Street
For l day, lo. ror each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
„ 8 days, 3c. for each word.
„ f dtt7?» 1 week, 4c. tor each word. 

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
__ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that C insertions 
that

Times V/ants Cost
For l day, le. lot each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 inae *tiona are given at the
price of 4; that 4 veeks are given at the
price of 8.

A rollicking comedy of rural Indians 
with theW. C. WUson. Comer

lioosier LassRodney and Ludlow. are given at the 
4 weeks are given at tb«price of 4; 

price of t. i\W. C. WUson, Comer
YUnion and Rodnoy. 0Fire Insurance Co’y

Lowest Hates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
OfllOft 46 Princes» St 'Phone, 890.

Music, Dancing, Specialties
Prices 15c. to 50c.

YY7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GB7N- 
*» eral housework. Family o fthree. No 

washing. MRS. JAS. H. McAVITY, 166 
Leinster street. > 1799-11-13

B. Jl. Ottoe, Comer
Ludlow and Tower. aTTtOR SALE—A No. 6 BLICKENSDERFER 

X* Typewriter. Pr ce low. Enquire at
23—tf. ILOWER COVE -,

P.J. Donohue, 291 Charlotte St. 
VJtLLBYi

Chas. K. Short. . 63 Garden St
C. F. Wade, . . 44 Wall

FJHRVILLB:
O. D. Hanson. mem Fairville.

Times office. s
m

i ; .7

OPERA HOUSETXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ t work. References required. Enquire 118 

Pitt street. 1800- v\T7K)R SALE—A WILLIAM BOURNE PIANO 
X Cost $550. Almost new; guaranteed In 
first class condition. Price $250 cash. Reason 
for selling, owner leaving city. Address 
“PIANO,” Times of fire. 1775-11—9.

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Nov. 12 and IS
<$4

i
TXTANTED^NURSE 

▼ V references reqired. 
AVÏTY, 83 Hazen street.

OVER 20. GOOD 
IS. J. L. Mc- 

1787-11-12.
» * THE “ROYAL SCOTS" 

CONCERT COMPANY
I.T^OR SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 

X Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth street. tidKZ

7MIM
7 ! Id1770-11—16 TX^ANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR STENO- 

v ’ grapher and general office work. Ad
dress Box. 140 care Timés, 1793-11-8. in

Telephone SubscribersTTORSDS FOR SAL 5—B AY HORSE 
XI about eleven hundred weight. Bay

DIRECT FROM SCOTLAND.
MISS FLORA DONALDSON, the queen of 

Scottish song.
tenor GEORGE NEIL, Scotland’s greatest

MR! FRED HOWARD, V. I. C. B. S., the 
king of Scottish humorists, society and musi
cal entertainer.

MR. LESLIE COLBORNE, solo pianist and 
accompanist.

Prices: 25, 35, 60 and 76c.

I c:3**=*
LIAMS, 88 Charlotte street. 1796-11-12.

Row. r» ri
Main 2068 Allison, W. S„

Union. >
Main 2060 Belyea, Geo. H. V., Barrister, 46 

Canterbury.
Main 360 Francis. F. B., residence, 203 King 

East.
Main 2067 O’Brien, Henry,

Wentworth.
West 179-21 Ring, J. Alfred, residence, 84 

St. James, W. E.
Main 1966-11 Seely, E. B., residence, 27

Wright
Main 2063 Teed, M. G.,

William.
Main 262-11 Wanamaker, G. D., residence, 

248 King, East.
Rothesay 16-6 Willrich, Gibbard, residence, 

Rothesay.

/T^OR SALE—DESIRAI LE F R E E H O I D, 
X with commodious Iwelling at Brooks 
ville station. Taxes 11 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle

residence, 95
Hod YT7ANTED—AT 

V» Chamber Gi& Campbell. 
S-16—tf.

ght; go 
Belyea

HOTEL, TWO 
1785-11—11AMERICAN DVD WORKS

The Actress—In this new p]ay I’m sup
posed to die from a broken heart. Now, 
how am I to know how a person with a 
broken heart behaves?

The Manager—I’ll tell you what to do.
You study the author of this play after the 
he sees your first rehearsal.

TA7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ST. JOHN 
HOTEL. 1778-11—9.

V7C7B CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
v V yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm street. 
'Phone 1323.

The Comedian (in the 
sketch) Actors are not at all like ships. 

The Soubrette—Why? ,
The Comedian—Ships are stranded on 

! rocks; actors are stranded because of 
the lack of rocks.

Vaudevilleresidence, 28MISCELLANEOUS
YY7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 

ply at once. MRS. DOUGLAS HAZEN, 
Hazen street. 1769—tf. THE NICKELTimes Waists Cost

For 1 day,
” 2 days,
” 3 days. 3c. for ea:h word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
*’ 3 weeks or 1 mont i,

NOTE that R insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weekt are given at the 
price of 3L

BOARDING Barrister, Princelc. for each word. 
2c. for each word. TX7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 

vv en. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS- 
PITAL. _____________________ 1769—tf.

YT7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
v » ply to MRS. VASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg 
street- 1763—tf.

I/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
v_; minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
reasonable for winter months, 
street.

HARKINS MAKES
ANOTHER HIT

Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

formance will be given—the bill, The Lit
tle Minister, will be presented by popular 
request. Thi^ is undoubtedly the best 
play in the repertoire qf the company, 
giving special opportunity for Miss Van 
Duser and Harry Stubbs. Tonight the 
Russian melo-dramma, For Her Sake, shall 
be repeated.

113 Princess 
1720—1 mo.

12c. each word.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

»-/Ocal Manager.
T>OARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
■*-' ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 Harrison street.

November 6th, 1907.TT/’ANTED-GIRL TO HELP AT COAT 
▼ v making with some experience preferred. 

W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.
__________ 1762—tf.

rrvwo or three table boarders,
X Ladies or gentlemen can be accommo
dated at 10 Sydney street.

Russian Drama Receives Splen
did Production at the Opera 
House.

ME*
fli 1 to 6
W Oe»rsoteed M irritai 
I net to itrtetare. “ cf^H

COAL AND WOOD 1798-11-7. Uee Big e for unnatural 
«charges,inflam mations, TODAY AND TOMORROW.2YY7ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

work. Apply 49 Adelaide street.
1768-11-8.

urges,inflami 
tions or ulcéra 

t mucous membri 
Prwwento CoBUti#e. Painlew, and 

IHEEWANSCHEMIOALGO. gent or poisonous.
Sold by Drugglits, 
sent in plain 

by express, prepai 
$1.00. or 3 bottles $2.75. 
Circular sent on reqoesb

When the Cat’s Awaymembranee. 
not astrin-

mAKEN BY MISTAKE FROM UNIQUE 
X Theatre, Lady’s Sable Ruff. Kindly re
turn to above address and avoid trouble.

1794-11-12.
T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH 
X coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent. 5 Mill street

ELL SOFT
How a large manufacturer found his 
help out in their capers.^^^0IN0iNNATUe|MpYX7ANTED—A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 

▼ 7 ply at once. STEWARD UNION CLUB.
1736-t f.

wrapper, 
»aid, forT WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 

X for the winter, at once. Who has one 
to rent? JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street

1727 tf.

The Girl and the JudgeFor Her Sake was the bill at the Opera 
House last night and it was well presented. 
One of the largest audiences that has yet 
attended this popular company’s produc
tions greeted the performance, and, to 
judge from the frequent applause which 
punctuated the numerous dramatic situa
tions in the play, was well pleased with 
the evening’s entertainment.

The plot of the piece is laid in Russia 
and deals with the Russian official and 
military life and the many intrigues, most 
of which usually wind up with the' par
ticipators sent to the mines of Siberia for 
life. In this play the schemers have 
everything their own way for a time and 
even to the last act the audience is kept 
in suspense to know how the good shall 
be rescued and their wrongs at last right
ed. There is a startling denouement in 
the very last act in which the scheming 
villain is exposed and hie deeply laid plots 
thwarted. The injured ones are returned 
to civilization and future happiness and 
those who have attempted their ruin take 
their place to work their lives out in the 
mines of Siberia.

In addition to the scene in the last act 
there is a striking tableau in Act III in 
the scene in Greigovitch’s house, and the 
attempt to worm out the secret of the 
prisoners by branding an old man with 
a hot iron was most realistic.

Miss Van Duser played the leading fe
male role with her usual thoroughness and 
effectiveness. Miss Farn worth, as the 
American heiress traveling with the Prin
ce 11 Walaroff—a character well portrayed 
by Miss Anderson—was very satisfactory. 
The gowns worn by the ladies were very 
attractive and favorably commented upon.

Joseph Bernard had the leading part as 
Prince Vladimir and sustained it in his 
usual good style. Harry Stubbs won the 
heart of the audience at his first appear
ance and kept popular throughout the 
play. He brought out the humorous parts 
of his dialogue in a striking manner.

Mr. Bowker, as Gen. Groffoff, Mr. 
Dunn as Greigovitch, the heavy man, and 
Mr. Fey as Lieut. Roston, lent good sup
port in their respective characters.

Before the last act Mr. Stubbs, on be-

THE PRINCESS A western romance with a whole lot 
of human nature in it.

/CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
VJ Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G- S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

VA7ANTED — FIRST-CLASS COOK AND 
7 7 Waitresses. Apply BOSTON RESTAU

RANT, 20 Charlotte street.TV/flSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IRA mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t f.
A Woodland Tragedy1784-1 f.

QUEEN1 (Berryman’s Hall)VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
77 work. No children. Apply 25 Douglas 

1731-11-6.
Unfortunate minunderstanding between 
forest owners and huntsmen in Eng-CjAINT JOHN 

O Hardwood . 
Softwood ..

FUEL COMPANY
.......... Scotch Anthracite
... American Anthracite

Avenue.TO LET
Insurance Company.FOR OFFICE. APPLY 

EXPRESS CO. 55 Mill Jane was Simply FuriousSpringhill Soft Coal to PICTURES FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY.

Telephone Main 1304 Conflagration Proof
JARVIS® WHITTAKER

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

*’ 2 days, 2<x for sach word.
’ 3 days, 3o. for each word.

,4 days, 01 1 weak, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions are gtv 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
urice of 8.

The servant problem in a new light 
The Parisian side of the question.

Napanee, new Indian love-song
Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.

Blue Eyes, martial love-song
Sung by Mr. DeWitt Cairns.

rntlREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
X Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 25L

VT/ANTED— GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT 
7 7 WAISTS. Few learners taken—paid, 
while learning. 107 Prince William street, 
second floor. 1690-11-7.

TTTANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
77 FERIN HOTEL. 1675—tf.

(GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
tLxTac,™ys Jet ,g00d P'aces; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte

rXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
117 eral housework. Apply MRS. W. E. 
NEWCOMB, Clairmont House, Torryburn! 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

THE CAVALRY SCHOOL, A tine Pic
ture.

T>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
etreet (Foot of Germain street). ‘Phone main 
1116.

general agents, CONDUCTOR’S REVENGE, (Funny) 

A GOOD PIPE, (Very Funny.)

THE MYSTERY.

nhuitrated Song—“In The Evening By 
The Moonlight, Dear Louise.” Sung by- 
Mr. Ernest Appleby.

Teddy Bear given away Saturday after-

en at the
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

•p P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115.

Place your fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.

LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, 171 Charlotte stree. 1816-11-16.

c-tf.

3-6-lyr mO RENT.—TWO ROOMS, WITH BOARD. 
X 15 Orange street. 1811-12-8.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Representing English Conmpanies
mO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN- 
X TLEMAN. Vicinity of King Square.

1810-11-15. Lowest Current Rates.
•Ptione 699

f'lLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

ryANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID. 
7 7 MRS. H. R. McCLELLAN 215 Germain

1691—tf.
Address A. H. Times office.

etree L
mO LET.—S^iALL UPPER FLÀT, NEWLY 
X Finished/ Military street. Apply 46

1806-tf. yCTANTED—AT ONCE, A VEST MAKER. 
V7HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street

23—tf.
Princess street. SIS, THE HOOSIER GIRLENGRAVERS

“FAIRY LAND”QELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, NO. 49 
£0 North side Paddock Street. W. M. JAR- 

1798-11-9.
Instead of situations that tax the cred

ulity or common sense of the spectator, 
Sis in .New York, is a play that appeals 
to all classes of society. Its scenes are 
laid in Indiana and in New York city, 
and the story, while simple and unpre
tentious. tells itself with directness and 
cleverness. It is distinguished by singular 
charm of manner ana wonderful charac
ter drawing. The quaint sayings of Sis 
and John Henry lure one back to 
gentle memory of the past. r_ 
“swimmin’ hole,” and other delights of 
boyhood days are brought to mind.

The play is one of which a competent 
critic has seen fit to remark that one is 
better for having seen and heard. The 
company presenting the play is said to be 
remarkably clever and the production one 
of real worth. Sis will come to the Opera 
House Monday Nov. 11, for one night 
only.

F O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. VIS. FOUND

MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

rpo LET—TWO GENTLEMEN WHO
X would room together can secure large, 
nicely furnished bedroom and front parlor, 

This week we will have a special sale of fine location but 5 minutes walk from head 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will 0f King street. Price v^ry reasonable. Ad- 
be 5, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles dress “A” Times offlce. 1721-11-8.
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35---------------------------
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

FURNITURE, tTC
T710TJND—NEAR CUSTOMS HOUSE 
X glove. Owner may have same bj 
at Times Offlce. 23 t.

Films for Pictures for
Children’s Matinee Saturday, I to 6Friday and Saturday 

A Tragedy in a Saw Mill.
The Cook’s Dream.
Revenge.
Because Mv Father Died.

WANTED.T)ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom

modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL-
1704—tf.

g3TMatron m attendance to care for 
the little ones.every 

The old
McLEAN ft McGLOAN, General Insurance 

Agents, have a good contract to offer a live 
DOUBLE man t0 act as special City Agent for their 

— parlors to let until May 1st. Suitable for Insurance Companies. (No life Insurance.) 
light housekeeping for young couple. Apply j Office 97 Prince William Street. St John 
at once, 28 CARMARTHEN ST. 1684-t. f. I

mO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
X Gentleman, In the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P. Times offlce. 23-tf.

LISON, 16 North wharf.

5c.IRON FOUNDER! 5c.rpWO PARTLY FURNISHED To all parts of the
House.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. -Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

N. B.

lwk. Matinee Every Day 
Herbert Dykeman Will Sing 

“ Somewhere.”
Prizes for the Children

, ,, , on Saturday Afternoon
“ifni' “1“sr.”", „ «— -■ •■*>. 7.

SS.lt; 15 Cents-ADMISSION-5 Cents

V^ANTED Small Heated Flat, of 
7 7 three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR, OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy* 
Tones and invigorates the, -vhola 
nervous system, makes new 
BIool In old Vcins. Cures Nertv 

oils Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des. 
ondency, /Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sptr* 

matorrfuBa, and Effects of A b use or Excesses. 
Met $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
vill cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 

i pkpf. on receipt ofjjnco. jVcu» jmmphUt

rpO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD,
15 Orange street. 1436.Foundry 178 to 184

rpO RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 
CA.RRIAGES, ETC., barn In yard 

No. 262 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY. LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

‘‘You look worried. What’s the matter?” 
"Oh, we're all upset at our house. There's 

been another drop in copper.”
"But I thought you never speculated.”
"I don’t. Our cook let the coffee pot fall 

on her foot, and she has had to go to the 
I hospital.”—Chicago Reoord-Herald.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
VV Fresh Vegetables, Egg* and Butter. 8. I 
Z. DICKSON Cl*? Market. Tel 252. lain

iail
___________ './rwpe.' 'ndtf&r*

ITnearly everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads
Toronto, On*

f ■

y

I

King’s Birthday 
Pictures

On Saturday King Edward VII. will 
have a birthday, and the Nickel 
will present Its patrons with a ser
ies of true British pictures, show
ing His Majesty at different periods 
of his life, from babyhood up to 
grandfatherhood, also numerous in
teresting slides pictorial of great 
events In which the king has fig
ured during his career.

Shown Tonight and All Day 
Saturday
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STEAMERS
PEOPLE OE NOTE'N Mating CarelesslyIF YOU 

WANTSTOP ! &

1 iY. rfrequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can simply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

tt roval mail »f m

EMPRESSESViAN
i;
i!

il! CHAM’S PILLSOvercoat or Suit Buy Now St. John and Liverpool Service
Empress of Ireland 

_ .. ..Lake Manitoba
Fri. Dec. 13.....................Empress of Britain
Fri. Dec. 27................... Empress of Ireland

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda- 

best part of steamer.

Fri. Nov. 29 
Sat. Dec. 7.

Owing to the late arrival of our fall suits, we otter a discount of 
10 .per cent, off every suit bought on Friday and Saturday of this 
week In choosing from this stock, you are getting suits of the Lat
est Styles good quality and perfect fit. Those were bargains at the 
former prices, but if bought on Friday or Saturday of this week you 
get BARGAINS never before equalled in St. John.

arc the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
Starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort., The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark * How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helene. Lancashire, England.
In boxes 25 cents*

V"V' tion situated in
$40.00 and $42.50. __ .

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $4ô.00-and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.50, $45.00. \
Third Cabin—$27-50 and $28.75 to Ltveri*WWhOVERCOATS m %m To London DirectSold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America.

n„- h ...........................Mount Temple
1 " ..........................Lake Michigan

Jan 29* " .............................Mount Temple
lake MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas-

6MOUNTnTEMPLE carries 3rd Class and 
limited number of 2nd Class.

EMPRESSES .... $29175
Other Boats..............

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 
St. John, N. B.

■VWE STILL HAVE A GOOD VARIETY.
Since showing our line of overcoats to the public, they have melt 

*wlth general approval. We have refreshed our stock and have now on 
hand a large variety of the latest patterns and cloths.

IT’S NO USE.V"
maT ch"f thehUmïed 1 ffoundVm

htales geological survey department in B { excitement. I naturally ask-

j ar*p’oianfdV^tticT hVS

-is eu1™
"a^tr’ed^^nXedW, ^ ~

.Mass. He graduated at the MasKtchus- „ j a„ , ]ooked up.
etts’ Institute of Technology at Boston as „WeU he needn’t think he can get out 
a mining engineer in 1885. Mr. Newell th t He’s got to pay that *29,-
married Mise Effie Josephine Mackintosh and n0 gifts to universities is
on April 3, 1890. He was engaged in m,n- 00, 00^ ^ e8dings. 1 Baw what he
mg operations m Golerado and was an- ^asga£ter t£e minute I read the article, 
ployed as a general mining expert in van- ^ £ drQve over to Port Jefferson and 
ous states. Mr. Newell is well knoxro asa tQ Jim Richalds, who keeps a gro-
writer on engineering subjects tor the ^
technical journals. Jijim> you sell kerosene, don’t you?' ”

“ ‘I do/ says he.” # .
« ‘It’s Rockefeller’s kerosene, hain t it? 
“ ‘She be.’
“ ‘Are ye acquainted with the old 

man?’ ”
“ ‘Noap. Never saw hide nor hair of 

him/
“ ‘Well you are one of his customers, 

and you can sit down and write him a let
ter. Tell him you have seen about his gift 
of $350,000, and your customers have seen 
it, and if he thinks the people, of this free

m To AntwerpPrice $7.50 to $15.50. 28.60Va

Custom Tailoring, Ready to-Wear 
Clothing, Cents Furnishings,

438-440 Main Street
W.H. TURNER,«r

A
VAr-
]-'-'S'

RAILROADS

’Phone 550-31.

T J,

ENDORSES THE 
P. E. I. TUNNELIn World of Sport Pointed to an article for me to read.

A MATTER OF ECONOMY.
and enlightened country are going to swap 
$29,000,000 for $350,000 and call him a phil
anthropist to boot he’s got his coon up the 

tree. Just tell him that, and tell

If the thousand and one things about 
the house that make money go fast—the 
little things that don’t seem to count— 
were bunched together in one, it would 
not be so difficult to stop the leak. But 
they are usually such trivial things that 
it takes more than a sharp and ever-watch
ful eye to keep expenses down.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 8—Father Burke, ln tiour# for instance. We buy a flour 
Captain Read, M. P. P-, and J. E. B- that our grocer recommends. He doesn’t 
McCready, of P. E. Island, addressed a know for what particular purpose we want 
largely attended meeting of the Moncton jt_and it sells pretty welL-eo he sends it 
Board of Trade tonight on the tunnel pro- t0 0ur homes. The hour may be good, but 
ject between the mainland and P. E. Is- perhaps it takes a long- time to knead. Or 
land. The Island speakers strdngly urged may take more flour to make a batch 
the scheme and asked the co-operation of 0f bread than it ought to. Or we may 
Moncton as being particularly interested, want it for cakes and pastry and it won’t 
and the question was discussed for three ^ the ^ght, appetizing cake, or short 
hours, speakers of the local board of trade cruBt ^ the pie that we expect. Most 
heartily supporting the tunnel. of us have found trouble of this kind.

Besides the Island delegation, President I if we had time to compare one brand 
Hawke, Secretary Welch, Vice-President;^^ another, some household leaks would 
E C Cole F. W. Sumner, Mayor White, ! ^ avoided, and some household tempera 
A. E. Killam, Paul Lea, of the board of would dlsappear. There is a big difference^ 
trade, spoke in advocacy of the project, -Q dour Some flour turns out a perfect j 
and the following resolution was unam- , Beems to do- equally well for bread i
mously adopted: , _ , ! and pastry. .

‘‘That the Moncton Board of Trade ex- Blended Flour—made from Ontario fall 
presses its appreciation of the act of the wkeat and Manitoba spring wheat, blend- 
gentlemen from P- E. Island in coming ; ed in just the right proportions—makes 
to Moncton and addressing this board up- taking a pleasure, and is winning unex
on a subject of so great interest and such arapled favori ^ the kitchens of careful 
vital importance to the mainland. | housekeepers. It makés better bread,

“That we do express our hearty sympa- j^ter cakes, more wholesome pastry and 
thy with and promise our energetic sup- j biscuits.
port to the project of construction of a j gO0d housekeepers, and
tunnel bet wen the Island and mainland- j Blended Flour next time.

This was moved by D. I. Welch and 
understanding has occurred. The In- onded by F. W. Sumner, 
dians’ manager felt that be had made ------------------ - m» «------- ----------

Moncton Board of Trade Is 
Unanimous In Its Favor After 
Hearing Delegates.

wrong
him that one of the fellers who says so 
the loudest is Uncle Jim Bottsford, and 
that he’s a man that has had seven differ
ent lawsuits and won every gaul duroed 
one of them.’ ”

Half Line.GREEK-MONCTON 
GAME TODAY

................Hebert
........... Boudreau
....................Wood
................Welling

F. Howe..................
J. Howe (Captain)
Doherty..................
Eveleigh ................. \

Full Back.
JOE KERR-.McKenzieGosllne.

U. N. B.-INDIAN 
GAME IS OFF

A Good Game Promised for 
the Victoria Grounds Today 
— Two Other Games On 
Same Grounds.

Wj
l

Misunderstanding is Respon
sible for the Trouble.

C=3

The Victoria grounds will be the Mecca of 
U1 #>od footballists today as three fast 
games
1 o’clock a team from the R. C. ft., Frederic
ton. will play a game of Association football 
with a team from the cotton mill. The sol
diers arrived last night, and are quartered 
at tte Hotel Ottawa. The teams will be:

St John. 

.Whittaker

HOTELS
will be played there this afternoon. At The football match advertised between 

the Algonquins and U. N. B., on the 
Shamrock grounds today, has been de
clared off as the result of a misunder
standing of the arrangements for the 
game. The U. N. B. team arrived in the 
city yesterday on the steamer Prince Ru
pert from Digby and went through to 
Fredericton last night.

On Wednesday the manager of the Al-

>4$

ROYAL HOTEL,'

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
w. E. RAYMOND. EL A. DOHERTY.

mR. C. R-
Goal. !Webb.
Backs.

Laughlin
.Tennant j gonquins talked to the manager of the 

U. N. B. team by telephone at Windsor, 
and on account of the wire not working 
right it was necessary for the two man
agers to transmit, their messages through 

Bromfleld I the operator at Windsor, and some mis- 
....Dillon'

Carruthers, 
Juteau.. . m

Half-backs.
... .Maisden 
Carmichael 
... .Tennant

Lanceault 
Bonnett... 
Fraser....

use

VICTORIA HOTEL,Forwards. sec-
Wilson... 
Hopkins.. 
Rawlings. 
Galloway. 
Shipman.

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

KING EDWARD PICTURES 
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

Nix
1 ~ err.Pollard

Mclnnes himself understood that the game would 
take place while the Colleghijè’ manager 
understood it otherwise.

A good number of tickets have been 
sold and the money for these will be re
funded or the tickets will be made good 
for a game next Saturday, when either a 

Simmons double header will be played—the two 
local teams playing, college teams—or a 
match game between them will take place.

An English Author Wrote: •Honest, Jimmie, if I h ad a pair of legs like yourin I’d sit on aHis friend:
The large crowds that attended the j barrel an’ never git off!” 

Nickel last evening Were delighted with : 
the special king's birthday pictures of !
His Majesty, all qî which

game, expectedThe Marathon-Moncton 
to be one of the best of the season, will he 
called at 3 o’clock. The teams will be: 

Marathons. Moncton.

“No shade, no shine, no fruit, no flow- 
leaves,—November!” Many Ame- 
would .add no freedom from ca-

ers, no 
erieans
tarrh, which is so aggravated ditring this 
month that it becomes constantly trouble- ! 

. There is abundant proof that ca-1

Hard colds, hard coughs, severe bronchitis, 
weak throats, weak lungs. We wish you would 
ask your doctor if he knows of anything better 
for these troubles than Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- 

, ral. We believe it is the best medicine you

Full-backs.

Be SureSpenceEllis .. . were instructive, 
of them entirely new, having been I 

tarrh is a constitutional disease. It is re- j M {rom an exclusive source. The ;
, , ii la ted to scrofula and consumption, bemg. included the christening of the'

Whatever arrangements are made the Al- onc of the wagting diseases. Hood's bar- ? meeting with Queen!
...J. McBeath gonquins say the purchasers will be treat- has ahown that what is capable kin8' h“ r0™“ , 8„h AlaXsty’s
W- Humphrey ™ the fairest possibie :nanner. | of> ‘eradicating scrofula,. completely cures i “^'i^r ytrë* TheMt on

Birmingham............................................D. McBeath | _ ! catarrh, and taken in time prevents con- 5^ ^ was ghown_ also his renowned ap-
Masters.......................................................BOWLING . sumption. Me cannot see how any suffer-, afice on th, Derby racetrack when

J°Malcoim i V. 1 ‘ V.V. •U Thorne The learn of five bowlers who represented j eÇ ““ p'\vidpivinnubiishede record o” ’,ie led llis winnln8 horse off the course.Stubbs ............................................ Cushing Black's alleys in three games at Eastport ; view of the widely pubns a Besides this there were views of his wed
Dever..!.’ .... ................................................. / Roe (Me.), returned home yesterday. The total ; its radical and pirmanent cures. It is un- Masonic regalia, his departure
Titus.................................................................Lightizer pinfall made by the St. John men was 3.,o0, j doubtediy America’s Greatest Medicine “mg' , ptc Her Majesty Queen
finnriRnPPd ......................... Brown white their opponents were just 10 behind. . . . . r,rna. __( atirrh for Canada, etc. nei -'w^0ooaspeefl.................... : ............................ The score of the St. John men was: ! for America s Greatest Disease-Catarrh. 4w<m(1ra and the prince and Princess of

High School and Rothesay will plaj> aft*J R. J. Norton, first game. 85. 83. 93; second . ------------------ ' ,v , ,,erp shown as well. This after-
the senior game. As these teams ^have tied Kame 85> s6i 78; third game, 92, 77, 89; total, ^ Wales were Hn.
twice and each has won a game, the contest in-iu \ is j g noon these slides will be ot particular m
is expected to be the deciding one of the sea- ^ JohnstoIli flrBt game, 84, 85, 82; second N# I V tercet to the children. Harry Newcombe

game, 87 , 94 , 75; third game, 77, 85, 91; total, J\ \/ will explain each picture,
| ,6J. Galbraith, first game. 76. 83, 80; second 11| Jf / \ 1 j The new motion views include When
game, 76, 70, 75; third, game, 83, 70, 81; jffl M ] 11 the Cat's Away; Jane is Furious, A \vood-

. total. 694. : lLJ'/Uî%1 land Episodr, and The Judge and the
T. L. Wilson, first game, 78, 80, SO; second FTri/ip l1 • m„rdemn« or sensational-
----- 74 67 79; third game, 80, 89, 96, total. ! If11 1 'W1 \ Girl; no.hmg murderous or. sensational,

clean show throughout,

Halves.

The DUFFERIN,Dr. Malcolm
Howard...........
Jardine..........
Thornhill.. .

___ Donald
McEachren 
.. .Crockett

Foster, Bond S Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B, 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

Quarters.
McKay.. . 
Ledingham.

Forwards.

BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWN
Clifton House,

cluster D 74 Prince» Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, SL 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

f Anrown ’

c3ooki for-
fk* GhilJrerv

ÿ iv-6071.
W

-x1SUSSEX WINS FROM 
* MONCTON JRS. 14-0 DO YOU BOARD ?

H. F. Black, first game, 77, 91, 90; second 
game. 110, 81, 68; third game, 90, 79, 100, 
total, 786. 1

The totals at the end of each game were: 
St. John—First game, 1,252; second game; 

1,210; third game. 1.298; grand total, 3,750. 
Eastport—First game. 1,229; second game, 

, 1,266; grand total, 3,740.

\TBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA! 
IN Home for the winter. Warm, we a 
furnished teome; good attendance; good table} 
home-like in all respects. Term» very mo* 
crate for aervioe rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. R.
J. L. MoCOSKHRT - - - -PROPRIETOR.

Sussex, Nov. 8—The second game of foot
ball was played here this afternoon between 
ah intermediate team from Moncton and the 
home beys and the score was 14 to 0. in favor 
of the home team. '

The first half ended 9-0. In the second half n thj d eaaie 
the Moncton boys braced up and did some ^
good work.

The home team was much heavier than the 
Railway boys. The Sussex forwards and half Montreal, Aov. 8—It ifl expected that 
line showed up^well, making some clever fieventy_tive runners will start in
C0-ytie play was^clean, manly and open and King’s Birthday fifteen-mile road race to- ; 
so well Inside the Rugby league rules that morrow'. The weather conditions are im- j 
penalties were imposed only three times. provjng after considerable rain, and the 
Once upon Moncton and* twice on Sussex. 1 i . rr.i _ iRev Frank Baird refereed the game most day promises to be fine and cool. Ihe i 
satisfactorily. streets in the city are very muddy, but

Quite a large number of people witnessed -n country the roads are well main-
Mrts anaodwUherngC,TatLrine?otolhaa1t, ^ra tamed, being all macadamized. The race 

Following is the line up: will start from Windsor Hotel at i p. m., j
Sussex. Moncton. and finish in front of the Royal Victoria

College for Women, Sherbrooke street. 
Tom Longboat is the lion of the hour

The King’s Daughters have their arrange- 
ments for the Canadian Club supper all Buster Brown and Tige are in the city, department of The Evening 1™^9y1 -- i 
completed. The decorations will be effect- ^th headquartcra at The Times office, r book will be given, eight books are i e , 
ive and different from any that have ever This funny little fellow, who has made all showing different adventures oi 

I been used in the city. Regret is expressed millions laugh, appears in an attractive, 1 ter and his dog. ,. .
that members on this, as well as on for- bright covered book, with many colored Old or new subscribers are en 
mer occasions, arc so slow in purchasing illustrations, showing Buster’s many dis- books, just send 50c. to e 0 5. -
tickets. It is hoped that today, in fair- a8trous antics. These books will be given each book wanted. Each 5üc receivea, m 
ness to those having charge of the affair, t0 the iittie f0ik6 who comply with the course pays up two months on your sud- 
there will be a general purchase. The f0n0Wing conditions while the supply scription. .
postals sent to members state that some lasta Act promptly boys and girls, the
matters affecting the welfare of the club por every 50c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited, 
will be submitted for consideration._______________ ________-

ATHLETIC
the |

COAL
Hum-

600 TONS
FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE LEHIGH COALr(ZB Landing.BEWARE 

IMITATIONS,

Forwards.
Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nul 
and Broken sizes.

Phone Mato 1115 Cjrl&O* DZCHL§
Foot ol UOmiUfl dU’Mi

7... Wilbur . , x ^
. .Cochrane in athletic circles here at present, and 
... .Harvey 
Branscomb 
... .Colpitts

Howard.. ..
Perry............
Watt............
Brown .. ..
Erb.................
Mitchell........

rv,ENOUGH SAID.introduced to the Halifax delegation, 
under President Lithgow, which arrived w
last night. He remarked on the long dis-1 ^ Hitt Hello. Where are you going

..Bass tance they have to traverse and t w‘th the gun?
Ripley 6ajd that he would give them all the ! De^ W itt Gunning. Where do you sup-
_____ running they wanted. The Halifax men 1 pose?

over the course for the first time I He Hitt—Huh! You couldn t hit a barn

u, uniuuii iitreeLmQuarters.
Coggon
Turner.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!are going 
today. door.

De Witt—Perhaps not, but I could hit 
a dam bore, and I might be tempted to 
do it any moment.

7:M THIRTY-TWO BOILS,
ON HIS BACK

There is only one bread 
today bearing the 
Scotchman label, that bread

littleThe Letter H. All shades. See our window ; alsc^ 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.

v.

A'-.C'r
Catarrh is Certainly Curable(The following letter enigma was written 

by Catherine Fanshawe. though it has often
been credited to Lord Byron). j f t it j one 0f the most curable dis-
-Twas whispered in heaven, twas muttered ., , , , r*.,iaed in hell, eases if fragrant healing Cataaihozone is
And echo caught faintly the sound as it used. No matter how long you have suf- 

fell.
On the confines of earth it was permitted

And the depths of the ocean its presence con- Catarrh ozone, which strikes at the foun-
fessed; • . dation of the trouble and establishes such

Boils ire «imply evidence of the bad blood *" a healthy condition m the system that *
... r Jr ve seen in the lightning and heard in the tarrlial germs simply can t exist. 1 sulier-

■mthin coming to the surface. “ thunder; t „ wt ed from catarrh of the nose and throat for
Just when you think you are cured of ’Twas^uUcUed to man with his earliest yeare » writes S. II. Dow nie of Plattsville.

<me, another seems ready to take its plaça It bis birth, an attends him in *‘My nostrils were always stuffed up and
*nd urolonc your misery. death ; I had a most disagreeable hacking cough,
ana prolong your misery Presides o’er his happiness, honor, and health. r , d me completely.” Ca-

The only way to nd yourself of boils, Is lhe prop of his home and the end of his Catarrhozone c r l - P y
i 7 „ - • i, , , jki«n,;0w wealth larrhozone never fails. 1 wo monthspimples, and all skm blotches and blemishes, ^ ^ heap*s o[ tho ml8er it’s hoarded with; lrcatm3nt $1.00; trial size 25c. 

bo that they will never return to bother 
you again, ir to have the blood thoroughly 
d< xnsed of all of its imparities.

For this purpose there is no other blood 
medicine to equal Burdock Blood Bitters.

It has been on the market for over thl 5» 
and in that time we have received

H. S. CRUIKSHANH
15i) Union Street

AT ONE TIME. is y/ %\\ vW'crA?_ riI

SCOTCH ZEST BREADtwo BOTTLES OF BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS CURED HIM.

rr-ic&fered with catarrii you can be perfectly 
cured by inhaling the antiseptic vapor of

bee that the bread you buy 
bears the label with the

SCOTCHMAN,
and the words

SCOTCH 'ZEST,
“0 SO GOOD!”

If you want bread that is 
pure, sweet and wholesome, 
and keeps moist three days.

The label is your guaran
tee, refuse if not on loaf.

§ 1

mm u Classified Advts, Pan
__ ^IxNXYvqv^

But Is sure to be lost in his prodigal heir;
It begins every hope, every wish it must 

bound ;
It prays with the hermit, with monarches is 

crowned ;
Without it the soldier, t 
But woe to the wretch

In the w

The steamer Aetiv, which has been tak- [ 
ing the place of the Senlac on the South j 

i shore route, sailed early this morning on 
! her last trip, the time for which she was 1 
i chartered by William Thomson & Co., j

Renia c !

November 9, 18S9—Eight years ago today Admiral George Dewey and Mrs. 
Mildred Hazen were married in Washington.

Find another Cupid.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upside down—against arm.

Ithe sailor, may 
who expels ltrf «- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -e

♦ HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK. FOR. -•

'hWer ot conscience it's sure to - j and ,

e er ln tho whirlwind of passion is t^e steamer is expected here Nov. 21 in 1 
ars°ottena;tho heart, but, though deal to | readiness to resume the service.

boils- I, will1 mak'e It acutely and instantly hear;
Mr. James Combs, Eden, Ont., writes ; But, in short, let it rest like a delicate flow-

isayte■rs.sr.'cr» «■ - » —. » » •- —•
could not work. I had thirty-two on my 
back at one time. I used only two bottles 

, of B.B.B. and they completely 
1 cannot recommend it too highly.

For sale at all Druggists and ijealers.

years,
thousands of testimonials stating positively Nor 
that it will cure the worst known oajos of

■*
♦- When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute,
♦- just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦

larger profit on the substitute. In*
♦ sist on getting what you ask for.
♦ ■*

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ., 'Twill
wh’ch he claims is ♦

The I. C. R. authorities anticipate large ! 
shipments of grain and a busy season for ; 
the St. John elevator this winter. It is j 
understood that advices of more than

«.............IlSOc
.................$20.00Mod,. Art Range, No. 8. 6 hole, high ,b,|J. end. water .. ...UNION BAKERY. Magic Art Range, 

a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
ashore off Egg island a few days ago ,
been abandoned by Captain Rawding and hia | expected to arrive about the middle ol 
crew. She is rapidly going to pieces on the | thg month

I'tu ;ip 17»u.cured me. 122 Chariotta Street.
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MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXPRESS 

To ViBteuvcr 
Leaves Montreal tally 
mlO.IOp.in. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleeperstnes. 
Wed.. Fri. and Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
atlO.IOa.rn. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sun. 
Mon. and Thors.

New Line to Spokane, Wash., a ad Portland, Ora. 

Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 p.*.
via Canadian Paciflc, Crowsnest Branch. 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd & Nav. oo. for local etatlons, Port
land. Ore., and all Paeiflc Coast Point 
south of Portland.
•iicit DlllCC The Canadian Winter Resort. VIM I BANrr Sanitarium Hotel open lor
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Trade Talks.THE MEN'S CORNER.* A Gabri! Roof Colonial Design,

Designed by Chas. S. Sedgwick, Architect, Minneapolis.
A well designed and conveniently ar

ranged house may he very simple in detail 
and still he attractive 
is a good illustration, the detail of 
nices and windows i« plain and simple 
and the general appearance is neat and ar
tistic. 1 he first story is covered with 
narrow siding and all above is shingled.
The size of house exclusive of piazza is 
30x32 feet.

The arrangement of the large front liv
ing room with dining
pretty den will be very attractive to 
many. The treatment of the stairway al
so is worthy of special mention. This 
front room is a very beantiful room with 
its broad fire-place and book shelves at 
one end and stair-case opposite.

The second story has three good cham
bers and both

1 he question of building at the present 
time is quite a problem with most people 
owing to the high prices of materials and 
labor. The author is often asked whether 
it is better to build by day's work 
tract, and my answer is decidedly by 
tract, both for the saving of time and 
money.

Are you going to build? If so obtain

Machinist Apprentice.
Glance over the “help wanted” column 

of your newspaper and you will find "me- 
chaîne wanted” predominant, for such is 
the unending development of machinery 
that not only in the great industrial cen
ters, hut also in smaller communities is 
the mechanic in demand. At all of the 
skilled trades the young man must face 
an apprentice-hip preliminary to attain
ing that skill and knack that will 
him a livelihood practically anywhere in 
the known world

il: \* ■ -PETER PRY SrlEVLPN good set of well made plans and specif 
cations, and there is a vast difference in 
the way that plans are made. What yo 
want is the very best, plans that are cor
rectly made and carefully figured and 
specifications that are properly written, 
covering all portions of the work. It re- 
•quires years of experience to do this work 
in the best manner. »

After procuring your plans you should 
place them in the hands of four 
careful competent builders and treat them 
honorably awarding your contract- to the 
lowest bidder. The supervision of cons
truction is an important item and much 
might be said about it. The owner is not 
often competent to look after the work 
although he may think he is. There should 
be a good foreman or the architect may 
look after the work but whoever takes this 
responsibility should be thoroughly 
versant with the plans and specifica
tions, and if he succeeds in getting the 
work carried into execution to the full 
meaning and intention of the plans and 
specifications, you will have a good, well- 
built house and the money spent for su
pervision is the best investment that 

a I can make.

The house shownInvesting Your Savings—Bonds $50 Upward cor1
1The average man thinks that only the I similar bonds, in all sections of the coun 

rich can afford to buy bonds—and never try.
i

The United States government is
sues bonds from $50 up (though their 
yield is noc large enough to make t*hem 
a tractive Investments.) Panama Canal 
bonds have been issued as low as $20.

Railroad or corporation bonds very sel
dom are issued so low, except when they 
are for listing on foreign exchanges or be
long to the very attractive variety of 
"guaranteed stocks.” (These stocks, treat
ed at length here last week, have usual
ly been the issues of small connecting rail
roads that later have been absorbed by 
the great transportation lines and are 
gateways to certain regions.)

When issued by these small railroads 
it was necessary to gain the friendship 
and support of the farmers and citizens 
along the right of way and accordingly 
small denominations were the rule. They 
are an idet.l investment, because of their 
guarantee, but are at a high premium.

Then there is a way of buying a $1.000 
bond on the installment plan, as it were. 
With one hundred dollars

.A,was there a more tostlv fallacy, for the
man of small savings, with the desire for 
investment in his heart, turns to the 
“fly-by-night" companies that offer his 
stocks at any price from five to ninety 
nine cents. Much of this money could be 
o'iverted to legitimate channels and reap 
the reward of the country’s prosperity, if 
these small investors knew that their re
mittances would be welcomed by the great 
and reputable corporations, not only for 
the elusive stock, but for the eminently 
dignified and conservative bond.

In this

assure

4É ISP

ÊÊËMm m or moreLet us follow out the 
experiences of the average apprentice:

•lack wants to become a machinist.
Maybe his father—presumably dead for J 
the sake of the story—was a machinist, or ■ 
his uncle, or some one else. Jack de
velops a natural love for machinery. The 
first thing, of course, is to finJ out what 
you have to do and what you get for do 
ing it.
job, which means finding the owner or 
foreman of a machine shop that wants 
your servoces as an apprentice* for there 
is no royal road to learning—though 
earning capabilities may b? quickened by 
proper books.

W ith the owner or manager of the ma
chine shop you sign a contract to serve 
for two, three or four years, usually four.
Taking the average prices paid, you will 
contract to work the first six months at
45 cents a day; the second six months at higher up to the $4.50 and $5 a day that 
55 cents; the second year at 65 cents; the toolmakers sometimes gef. 
third, 80 cents, and the fourth and last; After serving their time, (the jail-like
year at $1.00 a day. j term given to apprenticeship), many ma-j Tn ___ ^ .. ,

In the first year you will be put to ( chmists, taking pride in an all-around The fea„ r ,1™ ^ .nevG^ 8tay fimaI1„ |
work chipping castings, smoothing off, technical ability—have gone to other j stu vr/ ** °* maD the Panning of. 
rough edges and doing work that you : shops where a different kind of work is i 1 *. . , i
cannot spoil by the unskilful use of the | done, changing about until they have be-> t-nmvir,^ l-i f ( n0t COnsist 1.n. merely |
hammer and chisel. Then you will be j come skilled in all the departments of the - 'tu 6 unnecvssary things. j fcbuiri"
put on the least responsible machine in machinists’ trade. i ?r,e 18 a wa>6 room at the top, if we vC :
the shop. If you show especial ability you ! As long as the United States is supreme ; * 6 an carc to pusû the other fellow :
will get a better machine or wiil be given ! as a manufacturing country, so also will ! \v\ . _
a chance at two or three machines toi thé mechanic never necessarily lack a i v T Ie A ge\s. to, ^ boss—we.l, 1
widen the scop? of your knowledge. | job. [.he 11 d,° ahout wha* boss did. Some-

In the third year, if the ones who con- j ——------------ ac*8 worse-
trol your destinies have a proper regard i F1#>rtriritx - r> 1 r ^ ev^r-v great achievement in this
for your future, you will be able to work ! C-lCCtriCLy — ItS Beginning 'vorlri has been evolved from a crank's

interest on the » shaper, lathe or drill press, and later When we speak of “volts" in ehctr'c- ' TWt . . „
which on a straight investment °n you may be put on the “floor" doing ity, we pay ofttimes an unconscious trib-i-nf UmLl# ( d U*r Wr?ath

your reward. If however the the important work of finishing and as- «te to Alexander Volta who, inYaSs j, st Tlilv 17 L n , wbose
loan is paid off in three or four years., eembling. one hundred years ago. made public a ' ' leit W,thout any income'
the remain ng years of the bond will The fourth year of the machinist's ap- contrivance that assured a steady flow of
yield good interest until you “cash in." prentice is the time to watch for an op- electricity. His discovery remains prac-

But, beyond all question of a doubt, it portunity, as the apprentice is, with very tic-ally unchanged to this day Previously 
behooves Wall Street, which is so prone rare exceptions given simply journeymen's. a current of' electricity had been derived I a . , .
to criticise trust investigations and "tight wages after tils termination of his con- j from a series of pieces of zinc and copper : was sitfine in v. À wnrkaday "J°nder, j
money to create legitimate bonds to be tract. At this time his plea for better ! each bit of metal wrapp-d in a cloth sat: hLlf fi'„ 8- f h ® siirroimderl by a : J( >HN D. s CALL TO YOUNG MEN
listed from #100 upwards for the small in- pay to his foreman is based entirely on ! «rated with acid. Volta improved this bv ! of unremh‘ns‘rUms'^ts and toek tkat to,d -Here is John D. Rockefeller's call to
vestor who m his unfledged eagerness to ability. Hie demand for a man’s wage, putting each zinc and copper pan in a I surrounded hi- n ^n H* was likewise young men to take up the opportunities
get into the financial game invests in will be granted to the tune of $2 or more I cup by itself filled-with add. From ihisi tervieu/uvT' n w' Pal-™en sent to ra- ! that he says combinations of capital, in
stocks at - and 99 cents a share, and not a day, if the shop management knows it ' “crown of cups" a steady current was 1 a k °f ** J16? nltrolfen theory. ■ short the trusts, have created for their 
only fritters away his substance but also cannot afford to lose hi» services. | prodUced-and it is this voltaic cell that1 £ fi,b reporter hroks m _w.th: ^ special benefit :
his needed support to the real industries The average pay of the journeyman is has taught the modern electrician his huaT -y ” 1 >0U thln ' geni.us 16 ‘“^Pmation?” j "The reduction of the work of the world 
of the country. about *2.50 a day. and runs considerably ness " ms.buB,- j No, genius is perspiration!" retorted | to scientific principles has opened --

I Edison. | bilities for

room back and a

%
\V;
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“^35ri
rir^ ..—i. tes,-y |lifelAe an initial step you hunt a

. respect the French, t Dutch, 
Swiss and similar thrifty people are far 
wiser than we, for even the peasant there 
is not satisfied with his “rentes” or gov
ernment bonds, but is ready to empty his 
stocking or chimney place hoard at any 
time for an attractive offer—even in far 
off American bonds. And he is not mulct
ed nearly as often as Americans who have 
similar capital and ambitions. This ex
ample has had indirect benefit and 
few of the railroad and corporation bonds 
are issued at from $50 upward. Why? 
Because they wish to be listed on the 
bourses of Holland, Switzerland, etc. 
These thrifty nations are habitual buyers 
of small blocks of stocks and bonds and 
the investigator would be surprised to 
what extent these shrewd, if miniature, 
European capitalists share in the 
perity of this country.

In the city of Pittsburg, for example, 
Holland capital controls absolutely all the 
car , lines, most of the electric lighting 
and all manufactured gas.

Most bonds and short term notes, it is 
true, are issued at $1.000, and a few scat
tered ones are listed at $500. How to 
purchase these on the installment plan 
will be explained later on.

Municipal bonds are an excellent invest
ment, and if they were widely purchased 
by the average citizen, they would have 
the effect of correcting abuses more quick
ly than a dozen reform movements. To a 
great extent the credit of a city relies on 
honest administrations and the investor 
will always vote in the safeguard of his 
pocket book. It is regrettable that citi
zens do not enter more into the finance 
of civic government. It is even more re 
grettable that their path is not made 
easier to buy municipal bonds.

New York city issues bonds in lots as 
low as $10 at 4 per 
are tax free, as is

con-mm

■ ■-

B

>3- iiiËÉx ' you

iBIS
some or more you 

go to a broker and buy a high class bond. 
That is, the brokerage house loans 
the nine hundred dollars

I c rPORCK
you

necessary, for 
which they charge the legal rate of inter
est, the object being that you reduce the 
debt or mortgage on your bond, in month
ly payment;. The beauty of this plan, 
however, is that the interest payable to 
you from a properly selected bond will 
almost, if not completely, pay the interest 
on your loan. Accordingly, you are buying 
a bond on the installment plan—and

Business Beliefs.
MTÇMCÎ1:
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>•\. - your
loan is exempt from interest. It is only 
fair to say that this plan, while being safe 
and attractive, is really not very profit
able to the investor outside of the moral 
effect of o vning a bond and saving a 
regular stipend, for the interest on the 
broker’s loan kills the 
bond
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By Sweat of the Brow
FIRST FLOOR PLAN. SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

ferent lines.
“Our material progress is only at ita 

beginning, and it is the rising generation 
of young Americans that we look to carry 
this work along.

“Young men of braine, ability and 
stamina are absolutely neceeeary if the 
great interests which* have been created 
are not to fall into decay and oblivion.”

<9

cent, and higher.. They 1 
becoming the case with |

posfii-
yotig men in a thousand dif-

1 GOWNS FOR THE FALL BRIDE.
CROSS-STITCH EMBROIDERY WORK. I

BY DOROTHY DALE. * *P|j
y. ^ I || j* 1 111 1 !

colored gown need not be so carefully fit rible for any mistakes as to cutting, in 
ted ard finished as a plain cloth costumé -ase material runs short or anything o£ 
in which anv little defect as to cut and fit 80rt- ^-e tailored suits this fall
« ou-e .to show, as if oconomv lia* to be  ̂ St>T fmm tbosP oihst
carefully considered send the frock to aeaS°n_ C°,atS an1 although
some clever 'little dressmaker." but go ^ P’al" manni3h etyles are sti"
to a gooi reliable tailor, whose styles are m"St “ V°?": 3 great many new models 
correct and whose cut and fit are perfee- made W'th Ve8tS and sha'vl ml,ars ot
tioc—even if the price does seem extrav- tha °Pen,ng ln front beiDg rather
agaut. It is also better in seleeting the deeP' 1 rather cloSely fitted sleeves
doth street suit to allow the tailor to fur- ™ 'T"'/, P ' C'°‘h 6",tS m°Stly I

have the fullness at the top taken in by j
darts. Most sleeves for street , wear are ! 
long. Skirts are both plaited an l gored ' 
and are made to clear the ground by two I 
or three inches.

:

BY BEATRICE CAREY.Of course much depends on the kind of 
wedding in prospect in planning the 
gowns for the occasion, and what would 
be very charming and picturesque for a 
large church wedding would hardly be 
suitable for a small home affair. This es
pecially applies to the costumes of the 
bridesmaids and maid of honor—the brid
al gown being very much the same style 
whether the wedding is a large or email 
ope—that is the conventional white, made 
with a sweeping train.

^ arious materials are now fashionable 
for the wedding robe—such as chiffon, 
chiffon-cloth, satin finished 
various other semi-transparent fabrics, 
but after all nothing is quite so effective 
and essentially “bride-like” as ivory white 
satin. The bridal gown shown in the 
drawing is an excellent example of the 
mode of the present season, and is well 
adapted to the display of fine lace. Cream 
liberty satin was used for this model, the 
trimming being of Brussels lace forming 
a fichu. The yoke was of hand-tucked 
chiffon and l^ce and the sieves had grace
ful little caps, of satin and lace. The high ! 
girdle, which was drawn up in Empire ; 
effect in the back, was of the material, j 
and the traiti was very long and sweep- | 
ing. A cluster of orange blossoms was ar- ! 
ranged where the fichu crossed in front ! 
just a few inches above the belt and on 1 
the head was worn a coronet of orange 
blossoms, beneath which the tulle veil 
was arranged. The drawing to the right 
of the plate would be an excellent design 
for a bridesmaid’s gown, the effect of the 
model being decidedly unusual. White 
satin cf a soft quality was used, the bo
dice being decorated with applied embroi- j 
dery in delicate pastel colorings, 
embroidery was used on the wide Japan
ese sleeves, the edges of which were fin
ished by a bias fold of pale blue satin. 
There was also a straight band of the 
color applied across the lower part of the 
bodice, back and front. The plastron 
and sleeves were of filet lace, and above 
the girdle was a crossed band of velvet 
ribbon, the ends in front slipped through 
a gilt buckle. The lace vest or plastron 
was overlaid on each side with a folded 
bias strip of pale blue satin, as explained ! 
by the drawing. The skirt was in grace- j 
ful train length and had a six-inch band j 
of filet lace inserted above the deep hem. 
The hat worn with this costume was of 
pale blue satin, trimmed with white fea
thers and aigrettes.

If in copying this frock, it is found 
rather difficult to find the colored silk ap
plique trimming a charming effect could 
be gained by using bordered satin for the 
sleeves et cetera, or lace applique, which 
comes now worked in with delicate colors 
could be used. If anyone is clever with 
the paint brush, exquisite results can be 
gained by pointing a border in water col
ors, introducing a little hand embroidery 
into the design here and there.

The third gown pictured was designed ' 
ns a bride's going away costume. The mod
el was in hyacinth blue chiffon broadcloth ! 
made with a bolero coat with Japanese 
sleeves. The front of the little bolero 
crossed, ending in tabs, and there 
shawl collar and belt of corded silk of 
the same shade. Soutache braid and lit
tle braid drop ornaments trimmed the 
coat, and silver buckles of

spent. It might be imagined that 
perabundance of the same style ne?dle- 
worH might become monotonous, but such 
x ariety of materials, colors and designs 
are at hand that the charge does not hold 
true.

out m the finest as well as the coarsest 
of weaves'. For generali The .fad for useless, showy needlework 

is happily over, and on? rarely sees now
adays the multi-colored embroidered sofa 
cushions, table covers, and centrepieces, 
which used to be considered 
tistic” by the majority 
did “fancy work.” ^ 
probably more in demand during the past 
few years than ever before, but there is 
no wasted effort now in embroidering 
American beauties and the like on huge 
centrepieces, that do not survive three 
visits to the laundr> .

For linens, cross-stitch is much in fa
vor, although it takes tim?, of course, just 
as all needlework worth while does: but 
the lasting beauty pays for the hours

are use. a canvas of 
average weave and a number twenty-five 
cotton are used.

Buffet covers are usually done in oyster- 
white linen, a kind knownvery “ar- 

of wom?n who v , A1 - as French
linen at the shops. Used on a black oak 
or mahogany sideboard, they pay for the 
time taken to work them.

That the design should he a rather con
ventionalized one will be evident even 
to the most inexperienced needleworker. 
Almost any formalized flower form will 
serve as a motive. Monograms and old 
English lettering of texts are easily cop
ied from the little books of eross-stitch 
patterns. Such simple geometric borders 
as are needed are not difficult 
trive.

As to materials, there& are coaræ-woven 
linens and cottons, suitable for curtains, 
bed spreads and cushions; also there are 
the bucks and imported linens for towels 
and table-things. The shops now show 
many shades of the embroidery cottons, 
Rome of exquisite tints; and the needle
woman who first finds inspiration in the 
cross-stitch book of the shops soon learns 
to do her

Fine needlework isI

nisa the material—after 
course selected it from the sample book. 
In this way you will be sure to get a fine 
grade of cloth, and you are not respon- |

you have of
crepe and

own designing, and thereby 
makes her work individual.

Although the delicate tints of the cot
tons arc the most fascinating, still the 
various deep reds and blues are, after all, 
more quaint, particularly when done on 
the homespun linens and heavy canvases. 
The blue-red color scheme gives just the 
old-fashioned touch desired, and we 
know the colors will live to see their twen
tieth birthday.

In making the design, carefully rule a 
sheet of paper into tiny squares, just as 
the cross-stitch book is ruled. It is well 
to make the squares of the

to con-re
^ ery handsome and effective breakfast 

and luncheon cloths are made of fine 
cross-barred linen towelling, with color
ed bars. Around the edge and 
corners of the cloth, a pattern is worked, 

except at the corners, where it is 
elaborated It is embroidered in the 
cross-stitch d?sign. in the same color 
the cross-bare, which lend themselves to 
the design, so arranged as to fit in the 
white blocks. Blue bars look charming in 
Delft or Colonial rooms, the dull blue be
ing especially effective, in one shade or 
in two combined, with the old blue Col
onial china. Tho colors.of the cotton

m the

narrow
t

same size as 
th? squares in the book, so that the size 
of the design may more easily be estim
ated, then draw in the flowers, 
gram, or whatever design is desired, and 
fill in with the cross-stitch.

The canvas known as railroad

mono-
U

rV m fast, and with a little care in the wash
ing will last a lifetime.. . . is the

kind most used, and th? shops bring thisv\\A\ft BEATRICE CAREY.

li
Old Fashioned Preser

ving Recipes.

er and some green ginger; let this boi! 
til the water tastes very sharp of ginger.

Allow three-quarters of a pound of 
to a quart of juice; make

This
%

I/ ■/ z . . .. , a syrup and
put in the tomatoes. Let them boil until 
clear. The syrup when boiled down will 
make excellent jelly.

Peach Maramalade.—Peel the 
and remove the stones, then cook till 
tender with just enough water to prevent 
burning. Press through a very fine sieve. 
Return to the fire with three-quarters of 
a pound of sugar and the juice and rind 
of a lemon for each pound of pulp. Cook 
until all the water has evaporated, stir
ring the while with a wooden spoon, or 
until the marmalade will not spread out 
when poured

\ \ : '6ill/
1\a .ii to Select apples free from defects; 

over them boiling water, which 
the skin.

removesI .i’ lliz3 rA
iwBp

*r Core them with a strong goose 
quill: weigh and take their weight in 
granulated sugar, then lay them into a 
preserving kettle ,and cover with water.

Let them simmer slowly until soft, 
drain well in à sieve, and make a thick 
syrup. Lay in the apples and let them 
slowly simmer for fifteen minutes. It is 
a groat improvement to have nicely scrap
ed green ginger boiled in syrup; it im
parts a fine flavor to the

peachesssa mmmmlie

,1| av iyActV
2Ti A, r-*»= \\ \ Xn-t

1R
\: mw w syrup.

hen the apples look clear lay them :n 
dishes to cool, and when cold place in 
jars: return syrup to the fire after the 
apples are taken out, and let it 
for lfi or 15 minutes: when Aid pour it 
over the apples. Cork tightly.

Preserved Citron Melon.—Pare the mel
on and cut it in any shape desired; put it 
to boil in strong ginger water. After it 
has boiled 10 minutes take it up. make 
a syrup, allowing a pound of sugar to a 
quart of water. Add slices of lemon. Cut 
them and put them in the citron; when 
clear it is done.

Preserved Quinces.—Choose fine large 
quinces, pare, core and quarter them.

Cut out carefully those parts which are 
defective

Store in hot 
glasses. Apple or quince marmalade may 
be made in the

on a saucer

i sil way as the peaclT. 
SARA CRANFORD.
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fill $i\ \ \

simmer
!I Tomato Salad.iiill1 \A I:a

T II v
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‘f A very delicious tomato salad isi served%I/a IB fj

cold. Ripe and firm tomatoes are chosen, 
peel?d, chopped and rubbed through a 

Soften two tablespoonfuls of gela
tine in the same amount of cold

y.jIvlin 11

II A19
\ ls-

V111 add a cupful of hot water, and when the 
gelatine is melted, add it to the tomatoes. 
Add a scant teaspoonful each of salt and 
paprika, and two tablespoonfuls of lemon 

’I a preserving juice. Beat it until stiff, then pour it 
ketHe with as much water as will cover into a melon mold. Tie down the cover 

I cm and let them scald until they be- of the mold and bury in equal parts of 
come soft, but do not allow them to break ice and salt for four hours

Take them out, lay them on a dish, and 
to each pound of fruit, put 
granulated sugar.

To each pound of sugar add half a pint 
of water the quinces were boiled in, put 
it over the fir?, boil and skim it until per
fectly clear.

Rut in the fruit, let it cook until it ap
pears clear and of an amber color; then 
take it out/and put in tumblers, and pour 
over the syrup while warm.

When cold cover with handy paper and 
tie or paste close.

To Preserve Green Tomatoes.—Gather 
those that look clear, of medium

*m i\ Itl It 5V \ ih.(YZ \was a Put the fruit\

\ À

I

wantique design 
fastened the tabs to the girdle in front. 
The skirt was sewn in groups of plaits.

This mod*-! would be suitable for re
ception or theatre wear and could be 
copied in various colorings.

A di cussion of other trousseau frocks 
will have to be postponed to some future 
time, as the subject is rather a long one; I 
nevertheless a few suggestions may b? of;

First of all a cloth street gown j 
should be considered, and it is generally j 
the better plan to economize on the mak
ing of the more elaborate afternoon and 
evening frocks, than on the plain street ] 
frock. For one thing, a fussily made, light

I When ready to serve turn out on a bed 
pound of | of lettuce and put mayonnaise dressing 

about the tomato. Another way is to chill 
the tomato

«à<h

t !\: ring mold and fill thel in a
center with letture andG mayonnaise.I

« NEEDED NO ASSURANCE.

The Veracious Verger—In this far 
ner lies William the Conker; b'ind the or- 
gin where

use
y°n can’t see ’em ,are the 

tooms of Guy Fox, Robin 'Good and Car
dinal Wokev. Now. does that guide 
book, as 1 sees you ’ave in your ’and, tell 
von who is lyin’ here, sir?

The Sceptical Tourist—No; but I can* 
guess.—Louden Opinion.

size, put
them on to boil with plenty of water. 

Pour off this water then add more wat-
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! to make from Lucerne. He drives to Trib- 
echen, where Wagner lived so long and 
wrote bis Tristan and Isolde. From there 
he gets a magnificent view of the lake and 
Pilatus near by, daring and defiant. But 

without seeing the

I

jzzjzæz^zrz
\i-y--h-m

8

iff
Switzerland 
•n of the world; no other country has 
great a variety and grandeur of soen- 

ln this small Republic are seen jag- 
d peaks?* snow-covered mountains, de
nt glaciers, fertile hills, rushing water- 
la, placid lakes and fertile valleys. 
>where do the forces of nature blend 

The tourist starts

well be called the dia-may
a trip to Lucerne 
Hohle Gasse, the chapel erected to Tell’a 

i memory would be incomplete. A charm- 
j ing walk skirts along the foot of the Bigt 
; and the lake offiering a magnificent pan- 

of Pilatus. Stanserhom and the'

Iffi iV.

,^T

1H mm.m orama
Bernese Alps. A beautiful alley of tree® 
leads to the simple, historic chapel. An
other interesting trip is to the small town 
of Stans, which lies at the foot of the 
Stanserhom, and famous because the1 
great Swiss hero Winkelried lived there.

Before saying good-bye to Lucerne the 
j stranger must ascend the Rigi, he may ga 
| from Vitznau or Arth Goldau. As the 
train mounts the panorama broadens. The 
lake recedes and the beautiful green moun- 

into view. On the broad side

>re harmoniously.
; a trip on the Vierwaldetattensee to 
joy the shimmering waters of the four- 
in ed lake when he is enchanted by a 
aplet of mountains encircling the wat- 
s. He wanders about the fertile valley 

S chaff hausen and is surprised by the 
ehing waters of the Rhine-fallc, he goes 
, to the mountains to St. Moritz and 
ids a placid lake several thousand feet 
love sea-level.
Proud though the Swiss people 
is grandeur it is their mountains they 
/e most, for these sublime, defiant 

have stood watch more loyally 
the cen-

m Sggllgig jpagpgsail J «
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are of all
tain comes
herds of cattle are grazing and tourists 
making the ascent make merry with eong 
and laughter. From the summit he has a 
beautiful panorama of the Zugersee and! 
Vierwaldstattersee. OS in the other dir
ection gleams the Rigi Scheidegg, the Glare 
hifih Alps, the Todi and Burgenstock, the 
Bernese Alps, the Umer and Untereald- 

ways to enjoy Lucerne and its environs. ner Alps.
The tourist has splendid roads so he may But the lake of Geneva does not blush 
automobile the length of the lake, sail on {or the Vierwaldstattersee. She boasts of 
the lake, or go by train as he likes. The Mont Blanc, the fairest of the mountain*
steamer does not go far when it enters anc[ a 6hore unsurpassed in beauty. Along
the Kreuztrichter into which opens the "banks of the lake are wonderful vine- 
four lake arms <jf Lucerne, Kussnacht, yar(js> splendid hotels and handsome vil- 
Alpnach and Weggis. Then the waters jap ]^ear Montreaux and Territot the 
expand and the boat enters into a broad mountains are very grand and steep and 
expanse of water. The first landing is at go that on a mftty day their sum- 
Gersau above which rises the Rigi Schei- are j0gt in clouds. At the head of
degg. Then comes the lovely Mythen- the lake ig t^e historical and romantio
stein bearing an inscription to the Ger- loo^n_ ca9tle of Chillon.
____poet Schiller who celebrated m songs >jhere are other delightful excursions to»
the Swiss hero William Tell. A charming ^ macie from Geneva. The tourist has 
nook is TelTs Platte with its small inter- ^ng to Chamoix to walk across the wonder- 
esting chapel, sacred because it is the glacier and to feast his eyes on Mont 
spot where Tell escaped when Gessler to Bljufc. Next day lie hastens to the lovely 
taking him to prison A short ascent and ^ Zermatt and up to the Gomer-
a walk along the border of the lake brings dome c*£ the Swiss Alps. Snow
one to the Centrasse, a wonderful read- ^'red Lunta.ns greet him on every side,

™snis only ont of the many wonder- Alpine giants fill him with awe and ad- 

the enthusiastic traveler wants miration.

* IE&L'*'
nges
jainst foreign invasion during 
iries than the best disciplined a11?^ 
,uld have done. The greatest of the 
lets, including Haller, Rousseau, Goethe 
id Schiller have immortalized the Swiss 
_ople, tlieir scenery and legends in un- 
ying words.
There are many ways of beconung ac- 
lainted with Swiss scenery, the traveler 
ay begin at the Rhinefalls, oome up 
-am the south with the St. Gotthard or 
i over the Bernese Oberiand, but where- 
/er. lie starts he is enchanted by the 
onders of nature which surround him. 
Perhaps the most fashionable if not 

ae most popular part of Switzerland is 
h<r Kngadme. Long before the Engadiner 
Ailroa* ivas built thousands of tounsts 
ousted of making an annual visit to St. 
loritz and Pontrcsina. The building of 
.36 railroad has only increased the popu- 
jity of this beautiful country, and in 

hotels are unable

avenue ofI promenade is the Hohweg, an
cades. In places the mountains are sep- G]d walnuts and planes extending from the 
a rated by deep, gaping ravines, spanned viUage q{ Aanrmhle to the upper bridge 
by splendid iron bridges. Higher and ! the vantage point for the traveler is
er mounts the train until it reaches the Jungfrau; the first ascent being the 
village of St. Moritz. This smiling ml- Kieine Scheidegg. The path lies through 
lage is surrounded by a tall range ot g ]en(Bd woods in a narrow valley and be- 
mountains. It is further attractive be- gjde a Btream s(> turbid it reminds one of 
cause of the smalt blue lake, the splendid & constant whirlpool. At Lauterbrunnen 
ivalks through pine woods, the Kursaal thg gtpep plne.covered mountains stand sen- glacier.
With its tennis courts and the many spac- tine, Againet this dark green background jnterlaken has a beautiful lake as well 
ious hotels. Not even at Ustencl ana av daghes the waters and spray of the Lauter- ftg fau. mountaine and the traveler going 
Aix-les-Bains are seen so much gayety ana bnmnen falls This is only a fair promise f Interlaken to Lucerne does well to 
fashion as m this bwiss town si mated ^ beyond make the trip by water,
many thousand feet above sea-ievei.^ ■ ^ the engine makes the ascent on one Brienz is a wonderful deep blue, the wa-

A beautiful jaunt is ^ ™ree,ll0'i2. , side are seen the meadows carpeted with tefg Me gurrounded by Steep, jagged moun- 
to Pontresina. The pa.th is Doraerea v , mountain flowrs, gay -with the tinkling tams so steep that when the lake is mis- 
deep forests on one side and uie vauey ^ q{ grazing catt]e and the sounds of t their heada are VeUed in clouds. At 
on the other. This village is surroun the mountain horns. On the other side are Qigggbach the falls break over the side of 
by mountains and lias a glacier at tne la ^ glacier mountaine) with their heads thp stee mountains in wild torrents, 
ther end. Below is a morarne îvaterea y raiged haughtily into the clouds. From-this The ride over the Brunig Pass is a
a gentle stream, above are e gre plateau one sees a whole chaplet of snow- lovely one; the train makes a gradual as-

v, covered mountains, including the Schilt- çjffî 0f igoo feet. Below are the fertile
Interlaken is a fair rival ot ht. monra, hom> tfae Weberhorn> the Bergli stock, the valleys covered with fields of wheat and 

it also lies in a green valley and ooa ts Grindelwald glacier, the Finisteraar- hav. On the side of the mountains are expanse
of the Jungfrau as its richest treasure. thfi Eiger.Monch and Jungfrau. An rich vineyards; the tall mountains in the tains, so
It commands a beautiful view of the Lau- e]ectrio car take3 the traveler up to the background make a rich display of their On the other side of the lake rises the de- 
terbrunnen valley and the snow white lacier decp pine forests. The charm of the sur- fiant, over-towering Pilatus. In pleasant
Jungfrau. This modest valley is 5ne more ascent through a tunnel built rounding is increased by many mountain relief is the low, broad Burgenstock which
with spacious hotels and adorned with under thg laeier leads t0 the foot of the torrents which come battling down over is spread out so boldly as though it wish- 
heautiful gardens. At four o clock the j , fmümg doivn on those who the mountain sides. When the top is ed to hide the steep Stanserhom behind, 
large verandahs and gardens are thronged mount t^ her 6ummit. The trip reached the beautiful lake of Lucerne is From the opposite side is seen the Rip
With men and women sipping their tea jfi madp through Grundwald, a smil- seen shimmering at one’s feet. so large and broad it almost reaves t

for- I and listening to the music played by some yaU sur0unded by grass covered Lucerne lies at one end of the lake, and Stanserhom at one point. There are many
cas- Italian or French orchestra, lfie lavonte ® *■“'

i
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is is one of the most beautiful and popu
lar of the Swiss resorts. It holds its rep
utation honestly for it has many things to 
attract the tourist. The entire front of 
the town is bordered by the shimmering 
waters of the lake and a delightful prom
enade set out with heavy chestnut trees. 
Along the Quai is the Kursaal which at
tracts great crowds of fashionable women 
who come and sip afternoon tea and lis
ten to the music. The fashionable world 
also gather on the verandas of the splen
did hotels built all along the Quai. On 
the other side are a great many handsome

mountains, cooled by rushing streams. Not 
far from the train is a white, shimmering

:

The lake of

man

shops.
In addition to what the people have 

done for the tourists there is the broad 
of water and the many moun- 

different and still so splendid.

lideummer the many 
o accommodate the tourists who come 
ere from all parte of the world.^
This journey is to be made, irom the 

own of Loire. The train starts in a val- 
but everywhere are seen steep 

ains and foamy cascades breaking with 
swift leap over high ledges. Soon the 

rain begins to ascend the mountains; m 
>laces the incline is so steep it seems lm- 
x)6siblc for the train to make the ascent 
>ome of these mountains are bare and 
agged, others are clothed with 
>sts and are watered by falls

moun-
=>y.

\

ful trips

BETTER THAN SPANKING
children of bed-JUDGE RITCHIE 

SCORES POLICE
MR. McGUIGAN 

TO TAKE REST
KILLED BY A

HORSE THIEF

H STROUDSTEAMACKENZIE & MANN
IN $2,000,000 COMPANY

Nov. 8.—(Special)—Canadian 
Northern Terminals Limited, has been m- 
-orporeted with a- capital stock of *2,000,- 

and head office, Toronto, to construct 
terminals, hotels, docks, 

Mackenzie &

Spanking does not 
wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 71, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment, 
with full instructions, 
but write her today if your children 
trouble you iu this way. Don t blame the 
child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled -with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

Ottawa

Magistrate Makes Caustic Re
marks in His Judgment On 
White Case,

Send no money
Robt. Williams, Wealthy British Former Great Northern Offi

cial Denies That He Will 
Succeed Mr. Pottinger On 
I. C. R.

000
and maintain 
smelters, car-sbbps., etc. 
Mann are the incorporators. Columbian Trader, Shot to 

Death.
IN LEAD PACKETS.

Flavor.”“Has an Exclusive 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

___ for sale at all grocers.----

In giving judgment in the case of Hat
field vs. the White Candy Company yester-What

Newbro’s
Herpicide

Vancouver, B. 0., Nov. 8—Robert Wil
liams, owner of half a dozen trading posts 
in Cariboo, was murdered in cold blood 

Tuesday afternoon 
North river, sixty miles north of Ram

in an date came from downstairs that I didMontreal, Nov. 8.—A despatch from To
ronto today said:. "It is reported in To- day afternoon, Judge Ritchie spoke plainly not know any law and I had to give up i 
ronto that F. H. McGuigan, former fourth regarding the condition of the sidewalks the iectUring and commence to study,
vice-president of the Grand Trunk, who in St. John, and remarked that evidently “I used to tell the policeman not to be
went to join J. J. Hill and who suddenly the police were ignorant of the by-laws. unreasonable in enforcing these sections 
broke off his relations with the Great The White company were charged with concerning encumbrances. We are glad to 
Northern magnate last August, will sur- encumbering Union street ' sidewalk with a see the business men have work to do, 
ceed Mr Pottinger. general manager of load of coal, and the teamster, named Sul- and perhaps they cannot manage at once 
the Intercolonial Railway. It is under- livan, and the man who shoveled the coal to remove goods which may lie dumped 
stood that before going back to active in, named Quinn, were also complained of. on the sidewalk. It may be a great ra- 
railw-av work Mr McGuigan will visit the All three were fined $2, or four days in convenience for the White company to re- 

1H coiintrv ’’ jail. move this coal, but we would have poor
° Mr. McGuigan, who is staying at the S. B. Bustin and Thomas White were laws if we respected the convenience of 
St Lawrence Hall had the above tele- present, representing the White company, everyone. The by-lawe are very strict, an 
cram read over to him this afternoon. He and Mr. Bustin enlivened matters some- Bt one time were as strictly enforced. I 
rrofessed to be amused at its contents and what by stating that the St. John street distinctly remember when a carpenter was 
P p?aT,caUv-den“e truth of the story, railway owned the town "Since the fined *2 for allowing a few shavings to 

cniTvestinn that he is about to street is occupied, said Mr. Bustin, the blow down street. 
f . ,t°. , , enuntrv before resuming work only way we can get coal in is by a bal- “A man is liable if he tears up an en-
Mr McGffiaan saM- -T have no pZs. loon through a hole in the roof.’’ velope in the street, but we tod’-large.
JA tMCG^"s th»t I have made up mv -fudge Ritchie, in the course of a sheets of paper,, bags, banana pêels and 

j kp od lon„ refit” 5 lengthy decision, scored the police. “It all sorts of. rubbish. We should keep our
mind to take a good long ee . Beems'to me," he said, “that it was a streets in such a condition that we would

somewhat peculiar proceeding that Police- not be ashamed of1 them if a distinguished 
man Howell, who represents the chief of visitor came to town.
police and is supposed to know and en- “The White Candy Company are not the- 
force the law, should be called by the de- only parties in town who are violating the
fendants to prove their case. Is it that law. In Canterbury street the coal teams-
the police arc not conversant with the law tei-s even use sluices and block the pas- 
or do they know it and do not enforce it, ; sage way altogether, and the pedestrian
and thus violate their oath? The time has either to wait or make his way through

when I took the men upstairs and the mud.
“I am speaking mainly for the benefit, of 

and for those who have violated-

\

at the crossing of

loops.
Walter Stout did the killing. Five In-

- has done 
for others 
it may do 

„ for you

-W. D. STROUD ® SONS.dians witnessed the tragedy and saw 
Stout escape. They jumped on their horses 
and galloped to police headquarters at 
Kamloops. Chief Constable Femic organ
ized a posse and started north yesterday 
morning to hunt for the desperado, who 

along the winter

MONTREAL, QUE.
3» headed for Edmonton

trail.
Williams was the largest trader in the 

country. One hundred miles north Stout 
had stolen two horses, but word was sent 
by Indians instructing Williams to pre
vent Stout crossing the river at his land
ing. Williams refused Stout permission 
to cross on the ferry, and Stout put a 
bullet through his heart.

AM
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BABY BORN DURING FIRE

Home necessity Sale»e BURIED AT NEWCASTLE Toronto. Nov. 8—In the midst of smoke 
and fire and the attending excitement. 
Mrs. William Everton, of Wychwood. To
ronto, gave birth to a baby last night. 
The doctor stood by his task, although 
the smoke was almost overpowering, and 
mother and child are doing well today. The 
fire started from the stove in the kitchen.

Harry Sheasgreen Who Was Killed 
in Maine Row Buried Yesterday ^VVWWWWAAAWW

instructed them in their duty, blit- the commenced. Garments and ar- 
One dollar at

The great money-saving sale has now 
tides for every day needs are being ruthlessly sacrificed, 
this unusual sale will positively do the work of two.

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 8—The wife of , 
Melbourne Russell, liveryman, and son of 
F. W. Russell, of Loggieville, died_ this 
morning at the residence of her father, 
John Morrison. Douglastown, after a long 
illness. She leaves her husband and two

the police .
the law, so that when this is reported the « 
law may be better enforced.” ■

Judge Ritchie then read a number of ■ 
sections of the by-law and said they léft ■ 
no loophole. Section three provides that, ■ 
the mayor or any alderman or any author- j B 
ized person can order the encumbrance to i ■ 
be removed and sold, the proceeds of the ; ■ 
sale being used to defray expenses of,re- I E 
moral and to pay any penalty which may B 
be imposed, the overplus, if any, to be B 
paid over to the owner.

Section six states that any coal or fire- ■ 
wood which is allowed to remain on the ■ 
street after an order for removal by, the ■ 
chief of police or any policeman, may be ■ 

encumbrance and treated i B

COME TODAY.CLARENCE HAMILTON.

Brick’s tasteless ”
REGISTERED

( It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 

..... * nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in
What it is the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 

phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 
, Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.
- It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con

tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 

and all blood disorders.
We positively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless ’ 

to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells 11 Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er the full purchase price if one bottle does not 
show a decided lmpioveuicnt, which improve- 
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of 
"Brick's Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 
purchased it and he will refund your money. 

Can we be fairer?
Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

Special Rubber ltem-^sraRubb™uÏÏ-
39c a pair

will find a recent.“Enclosed you 
photograph of myself, showing the 
growth of my hair since beginning 
the use of your Herpicide. Before us-

young children.
The body of Harry Sheasgreen, who was 

a row at Somerset 
was brought

prices from 60 to yçc, now only
Thousands of yards of Ribbons 

at Half Price.
SMALLWARES, TOILET SOAPS, NECKTIES, COLLARS, ET0.„-AT 

UNHEARD OF FIGURES.

mortally wounded Nn 
Junction (Me.), Monday, 

j here today and buried in St. Mary’s ceme- 
j tory. The funeral was from the residence 

of Mrs. James Copp. Deceased was thirty- 
one. and leaves his mother and sister in 

! Lawrence (Mass.)

ing Herpicide. the top of my head was 
completely bald, but the use of only 

‘II two bottles has brought, a new growth 
t|| 0f hair. 1 had spent beteen $30 and 

$r»0 on other remedies, but failed to de
rive anv benefit until using your Iler- 
niride. ' I cannot commend this reni- 
c8y too highly tc any with dandruff. 
•»aidness or falling hair.

(Signed) CLARENCE HAMILTON. 
Atlanta Police Department,
Atlanta, Georgia.

regarded as an 
as provided in section six.

Section twenty-six names paper* shav- i 
ings, dirt, dust and rubbish as matter 
not to l»e thrown in the street under a 
penalty of *2, and section twenty-seven 
includes water of any description.

Boots and Shoes 25c on the Dollar..NO MIXED MARRIAGES
TWO HUNDERED GOOb FLANNEL

ETTE WAISTS, in pretty patterns 
and nice styles. Former price, 60c., 
to $1.00, now 38c. to 70c. each.

MEN’S FINE WOOLLEN FLEEGED 
UNDERWEAR, good wearing quali
ties. Now only 43c, a garment.

HEAVY BEST UNSHRINK
ABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
Now going at 67c. garment.

60 DOZEN BRACES of all kinds, the 
most reliable makes. Now 10 to 25c. 
pair.

MEN’S
SHIRTS for the laboring man, now 
only 42c. to 75c. each.

SWEATERS for the men and for the 
boys, now selling at from 40c. to 08c.

MEN’S PANTS, good sensible qualities 
strongly made, now only $1.00 to $2.50 
a pair.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS, regular price 
from 50c. to $1.00. now only 38c. to 68c. 
each.

LADIES’ WRAPPERS, with lots of ma
terial in them. Now only 76c. to 
$1.25.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, also Child
ren’s to be sold at one-third the regu
lar prices.

MEN’S FUR-LINED CAPS, regular 
prices from 75c. to $1.25, now only 38c. 
to 69c.

5,000. yards FANCY FLANNELETTE 
also Shaker Flannel, regular prices 
from 10c. to 15c.., novf only 7c. to 10c.

TABLE CLOTHS, TOWELS. BUREAU 
COVERS, ETC., to be sold at Half 
Price.

SHAKER TRIMMED CORSET COV
ERS, good winter weights. Regular 
price 40c., now only 20c. each.

60 DOZ. MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOME- 
KNIT MITTS. Regular price, 25c. 
now only 15c.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SOCKS, 
assorted colors. Regular prices 2oc. 

eto 35c., now only 15c. to 20c. a pair.

Archbishop Bruchési Pronoun- What it does”WH:LE chronic bald
ness is incurable, many g ces strongly Against Them.

of primary or incipient 
baldness have been completely 
cured with Newbro’s Herpicide 
the ORIGINAL remedy that 
< kills the dandruff germ.” Of 
course, the rational plan is to 
save the hair while there is hair 
to save, but even after it is 
gone there is a 'fighting chance’ 
if the hair follicles are not atrop
hied. Herpicide stops itching of 
the scalp instantly.

I

| Montreal, Nov. R—(Special,—Archbishop I 
; Paul Bruchcri announced this evening to j 
| the young Indies of Notre Dame parish ! 
! that mixed marriages would be absolutely | 
i forbidden. His grace said that they need , 

as no dispensation

cases
MENSV age,

not keep company, 
would be granted. HEAVY WORKING TOP

PURSE FOR ER. HANIGAN
SSeù))Fredericton, X. 13., X>v. 8.—IIcv. Fr. 

Hanigan, curate of St. Dunatan’s church, 
who waa lately transferred to Ghipman,

by Aid.
What we do m

_ waited upon this evening 
Thomas Morris and W . S. Walsli, who, 
oft behalf of the parishioners of the 
church, presented him with a farewell ad
dress, and a purse of $225 in gold. He was i 
also presented with a traveling companion , 
by Joseph Cain, on behalf of the young j 

I men's society of St. Dunstan’s.

ÜEI»Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00 at 
Drug Stores 
stamps to the Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich., for a sample,

Guaranteed Under the Food 
and Drugs Act, June 30. 1906. 
Serial No. piS-

Insist Upon Herpicide.
E. CLINTON BROWN, special A^ent

“ Applications at Prominent 
Barber Shops.

br CALL EARLY.Send loc. in SALE NOW OPEN.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels St
Don’t Forget the Place. 

282 BRUSSELS STREET.

return ;mron:
:

LACKED HAIR. „

Earlie (to baldheaded father)—Say, pop, 
there’s one thing sure.

His Father—What’s that?
Earlio—You never was a football player.

|| Sale ot 15 Days Only.
!, On Thursday evening last, at a meet- 
ling of Carleton Union Lodge of Free 
i masons, D. C. Clark, past master, pre- 
1 rented to Dr. W. L. Ellis the star aftd 
1 garter of the Royal Order of Scotland.

1

I1
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The largest Retail Distributor!, of Ladies" 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

* Maritime Provinces. iDOWLING BROS THIS EVENING DOG SHOW PROMISES 
TO BE GREATEST

fvfr HELD HERE

I

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO
Important Reduction Sale of

Ladies’ Fine All Wool Knitted Ribbet 
Undervests and Combinations

The Every Day Club. i
j W . S. Harkins Co. in For Her Sake, at 
the Opera House.

Motion photographs, illustrated song*, : 
! «’nd orchestral music at the Nickel, 
i The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre. ] 

Performance at the West End Nickel, j 
! Moving pictures and illustrated wongs at j 
I the Princess Theatre. i

Correct Styles
in Ladies' Coats.

BEAGLKS.

!'r]iper- K. T. Kennedy.

FOX TERRIERS (Smooth). 
Sammy—o. T. TilJov. .Tr.
He.x-.Mra. G. R. Allan, 
i’etor—(ico. A. Hethcringlvn, M. |). 
Brim John Fitzmauriçc.
1 attend—J. E. Cowan.
Rail Rlaycr—J. Stanford.
^'eler—.Miss Isabel Mowatt.
Maidof-Honor—.Master Alec. Ross. 
Hons .Miss Mary Turner.
Reality—Mins Jessie P. .Daniel.
Iapsev—Arthur G. Verinder.
:Maud—George Kearns. ■

*"OX TERRIERS (Wire-hair)

Caerleon—J Stanford.
Rodger—Fra ni; C. Magee.
Rowdy—-Thomari Hayes.
Rob—LeB. Wilson.
Prince—W. G. Smith.
Mike—Murray C. Skinner.
Rotsic—1X1 IS. Wilson.

We have just opened up two cas-ds of verv stylish Coats, LATE LOCALS
representing the newest productions of New Yorks best de- ^np of the *wan#» is musing from lu y
_• Tu A . j , , . . . i Lake and anyone knowing about it is asked
igners. i ney â.re designeci to meet .he views oi ihe smârt to communicate with the caretaker at the

dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not! The beautifully soft unshrinkable “HEALTH BRAND." in High Neck, long sleeves, or Hij 
Neck, short sleeves, Undervests. Grey or white—all sizes.

$1.00 each for regular $1.65 quality.
i COMBINATION SUITS in the same Health Brand make in High Neck, long sleeves, i 

High Neck, short sleeves. $ 1.25 for regular $2.75 Combination Suits.
CHILDREN’S COMBINATION SUITS, all sizes.

park. "

a washout at Musquash jThere was 
Thursday night , which flooded the N. B. 'extravagantly priced.

CHILDREN'S COATS, in the newest and ^nL
most attractive styles. j thro"s1-- j

,
j Patrolman Thomas Burch ill re port a hav- ! 
I t-cen a large mooye on the Muivh ! 98c., $1.75 to $2.35 regular priceHoad early Friday morning. In the dim 
light the officer thought it was a horse 
and tried to head it off.

New Golf Vests and Women’s Black Equestrian Tights
Ladies' >Vinter Underw©ar. ^ L- K proprietor of The om-jW • motoscope Film Exchange, Montreal! is in

I kt. dohn after a tour of the provinces in 
j the interest of hie numerous theatres and 
customers in this territory.

Ankle lengths, allsizes. 50c., regular 85c. ones.

MACAULAY BROS. COIRISH TERRIERS.

DOWLING BROTHERS, Sterling Patrick—Mrs. R. L. Johnston I 
Denis—Miss Margaret Mc A vit.v.
T orrence O Hoo—George McA. Blizzard. I 
Tige—J. Herbert O Neil.
Drumclamph Fair-Chance—Wm. C. Fin-

b-ix deaths were reported at the office 
of the Ixiard of health for the week end
ing today as follows: From phthisis, pul- 
monaris, two: scrofula, bronchitis, gall 
6tones, and general debility, one each. The Overcoats 

We Sell for $10.00.
ley.95 and lOl King Street. , < hampion Red Cress-Wm. C. Finley,

inmty church—Rector. Rev. R. A. | Giscard Baraev—George A Hilvard " 
Armstrong, M. A.; curate, Rev, W. B. : Tip—Robert Magee.
Stewart, B. A. : twenty-fifth Sunday af-1 Teddy—W. George G rev. 
ter Trinity;, 8 a. m., Floly communion ; Red Caprice—Wm. G. Finley.
11.03 a. Ill,, morning prayer and sermon, Drumclamph Fairy—Wm. C. Finley 
preacher the rector; 2.30 p. m„ men’s Tonny—R. Roy Evans.
Bible class; 3 p. m., Sunday school; 7 p. Flo—Percy Magee, 
m., evening prayer and sermon, preacher, Drumclamph Fairest—Wm. C Finlev 
the rector. Drumclamph Florrie—Wm. C. Finley

X»-

r
»

«
Men’s 

Dress 
Boots.

No argument necessary to make you believe that they 
the best value in the city. All we have to do is to show you 
the coats. You can’t but see the value.

are
------------~

ihe monthly exchange of pulpits among 
the Baptist clergymen for tomorrow morn
ing’s services has been arranged as fol
lows: Germain street, Rev. B. II. Nobles, 
Brussels street, Rev. F. E. Bishop; Water
loo street, Rev. W. W. McMaster; Taber

nacle, Rev. G. Swim : Ludlow street* Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe; Charlotte street. Rev. J. 
\Y. Kierstead ; Main street, Rev. J. Harry 
King; Victoria street, Rev. David Hutch
inson; Fairville, Rev. M. E. Fletcher.

SCOTTISH TERRIER. 
Carnouslie—Mies Eadie. I

WELSH TERRIER. 

Budge—Wm. C. Webber.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS. American Clothing' House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, i$t. John.

Many men have adopted 
the plan of discarding regu
lar evening shoes in favor 
of a Light-weight Patent 
Boot for evening wear, and 

find that the change is for 
several reasons beneficial.
We are now showing the

Waterbury & Rising “Special”
in Button and Laced Patent 
Colt on a variety of lasts.

Jeanette—David P. Riley.

Ino—David P. Rilev. 
Rowdy—David P. Riley.
Jopscy—Waldcmar Peterson. 
Daisy—M. V. Wilson.

-<$x

The report that a child had been kid
napped on Brussels street yesterday 
brought a large crowd to the Gipsies’ j 
abode, about four o'clock. Chargas were I 
made that one woman was seen to snatch ! 
up a child and earn,- it into the house, but 
investigation by the police showed that all I 
was right. No Jess than thtoc children j 
wandered from their homes yesterday but ; 
all were, happily, located.

X P |Ladies’ BlacK Cloth Coats
FOR WINTER.

SKY TERRIERS. 
Batsy—Mrs. W. Malcolm MclCav.

SPANISH POODLE. 
-Marco Polo—Inez C. Coetcr.

Our range is very large and complete, with everything that is 
i the newest and best.

They start in price at $7.5^0, 9.00, 11.00, 12,00,
16.00. All prettily and well made and neatly trimmed, 
sizes and perfect fits.

We have all the out-sizes, and can fit the largest.

WHIPPET.

Tcgg)—G. Osborne.
A very pleasant event .-----' Inure- j

day evening when a number of their young i 
friends and acquaintance assembled at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Weather- 
bee, 0 Somerset street to celebrate the 
fifth anniversary of their wedding. Dur
ing the evening the young couple 
presented with a handsome oak rocking 
chair and a beautiful parlor lamp. Games 
and other amusements were indulged in 
after which supper was served. The gath
ering broke up at an early hour in the 
morning.

GORDON SETTERS.
Bobs—It. S. Barnes.
Tim—J McBrien.

13.00 and 
Good, fullA

FRENCH BULL. 

Nell—Adolph Kallmon.
were

$5.50 a Pair. A PRACTICAL MAN 
TALKS ABOUT

MOVING PICTURES ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.WATERBURY ® RISING, The public hospital
In conversation with a TimesKing Street. Union Street. . man,

Augcft.-Supt.-Mgr. Ouimctos-
Patients Speak in Hint, Terms of »lt 

the Attention Shown Them. ada' yIvanre'J information regard-
In view of adverse criticisms of the Gen- . be* of <int>erest ,̂?-kCl s],0"a’ tbal 

oral Public Hospital, which appeared re- With reference to the suggestion that a 
eently in local newspapers, the following theatre be opened that would confine it J 
statements will be of interest; 1 bornas programme to ,o„e class of pictures en
Urait’af tor r ' wh°,was(at the “«"ly; -Mr. Atiphr states that under pre- ;
Uspita to undergo an operation for ap- sent conditions .this would be impossible 
p ndic’t^, sa\s that "while at the mstltu- The demaud for subjects is so great, that 
tion he received only the best of care and films are being produced in countless num 
speaks in the highest terms of the atton- hers, and yet it would not lx- possible to

s.”"; »-SJtettgteRK.IS8.35.
ThTbanr’-i ti«;tureàx.r Tpv"/1,at any * New Shaded Copper and 01d Brass Re-

Jhy?lc,tT V™c,onTtc<i[ with ! tiuug that is the least o^cUonahTe" an'^ cfptlon Lamps only $3.75, each com-
1 “-"oÆàdd^tv-Iplete Wlth neatly decorated glob&s-

had been asked by aXuml^^fpnem’s ptl.irer" mMthèm I 85 SamP,6S t0 ChOOSB FrOIIl.

when

Edward

New Lamps
----- AT------

Low Prices.

Angle
Lamps.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
mu y

of-----------
:

Overcoats and Reefers
FOR MEN AND BOYS. A beautiful Nickel or Brass Reading Lamp, 

complete with Dark Green Shade, for
THROW NO SHADOW. THE 

IDEAL OIL LIGHT.
We have placed on cale today our en tire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Overcoat* 

ijid Reefers at greatly reduced prices. Now is the time that these garments 
needed, and this is your opportunity to secure what you want at less than cost 
price, as we must dispose of these to make nom for other goods.

All sizes from boys of six years to men’s.

are

CALL AND SEE THEM.ReefersOvercoats
Tha t were $3.85, now .. 
That were $3.75, now .. .. 
That were $3.50, now .. ..
Thai were $2.90, now.............
That were $2.50, now .. .. 
'That were $1.85, now............

That were $7.85, now .. 
That were $6.50, now .. 
That were $5.50, now .. 
That were $.4.75, now .. 
’That were $3.75, now .. 
That were $3.50, now .. 
That were $2.95, now .. .

$3.15
is not yet 

can an-
2.95 W. H. HAYWARD CO.,a moving picture house 

nouncc a particular class of pictures be
cause of the diversity of subjects and the j 

The numerous friends of G. V. Mrlner- tunitod number of desirable films being 
nev. who was reported as being seriously *66,,pd each week.
ill. will be pleased to learn that he rest- Auger dislikes to have the word
ed easily last night and is somewhat ini- r],oaP applied to moving picture theatres, 
prayed today. The performance being brief the price is

Thomas Malcolm, of Campbell!on. rail- vquitahlo. A person may spend as much 
road contractor, was at the Royal yes- ! ln°ney in a three hour tour of the enter-
terday. j prising picture theatres in this city as

A. M. Belding left last evening for j would pay for a ticket to a dramatic per
il rent hum (Mass.), to visit liis daughter, torniancc. As to whether people get a 
Mrs. Parker, who is ill. j nickel's worth of pleasure per theatre

Mrs. Martha C. Inch, of Brooklyn (N. . r- Auger points to the growing number
Y.), announces the engagement of her 1 ^ picture houses throughout the United
daughter, Emma C., to J. Herbert Crock- i states and Canada and to the immense 
ett, provincial manager of the B. C. Per- "ml put of his company who are continual- 
manent Loan & Savings Co. . | h" at their wits’ end to keep up with the

demand tor animated photograph 
plies.

W. H. Thorne & Co.
2.75 PERSONALS2.35

.. .. 1.S5
1.35

LIMITED,
85, Î7,:S9, 91. 93 Princes* St.

(LIMITED.)

Market Square. St. John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN,
S35 MAIN STREET. 9Rhone Main 600.

Tocjues,. Tams. Buns.
We are opening today a full line in colors, 

White, Blue, Navy, Red, Brown, Mixed and 
Green.

-

CITY HALL MATTERS
It is not likely that Auditor Maeintyre 

will have a report for the council on Mon- i 
day on the financial conditions in the 
Chamberlain's office, owing to the lack of
time for preparing it. Aid. Buiioek, chair- Workmen in Phoenix Poundrv
man of the treasury hoard, will, however, n . „
report, as to the action he has taken as | «TCSent (.Omet tO Albert Miller 
head of the department. Mr. Maeintyre 
will probably return to Halifax for a day i 
or two, either tonight or Monday. ' ;

Among other matters to come beforei
the council will be the White Candv Co.’s1 re i „ , , ,, „
petition regarding the double-tracking of ïlï w’TJv nud Mr. Dick, on
Union street and a number of recommen- ^ the men, presented Albert Mill

ie .viLi.m n , er woth a silver cornet, handsomely en-
j graved, accompanied by the following ad-

A PRESENTATION
l

30c. to 
75 c.

Also Children’s Coats in Bear, Coon and 
Iceland Lamb, with Mitts to match.

OUR NEW STAND.
ANDERSON £ CO., 55 Charlotte Street.

Who Is to Locate in McAdam.

This morning the workman of the Phoc-

<1 at ions from the claims committee.

EVERY DAY CLUB !
Rev. Howard will address the tom-1 Phornix Foundry,

perauce meeting in the Every Day Club , ^1- John, N. B., Nov. 9, 1907.
hall tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. At ! Miller, Esq.:
8.30 o’clock in the evening the Exmouth is with feelings of the deepest
street choir will give a sacred concert and rc2ret- that we learn of your intended de- 
James Keyes will deliver a brief talk on llarturn from our midst. We recognize, 

I temperance. There will be a special pro- ^°wever, .that law of nature *'that the 
I gramme of music by iredl known eing?rs ^r,S^tost stars shine only for the sliort- 
! at the afternoon, as well as the evening. cst Periods,” but we are comforted by the

knowledge that our loss will be the gain 
of others.

Knowing of your musical talent, 
iellow-workmen thought that tlte 
appropriate gift they could give you would 
be something in that line. We therefor» 
beg of you to accept this cornet as a usina1,] 
token of the esteem in which you are held 
by them. With this instrument we hope 
you may be able to add greatly to the har
mony of the McAdam Brass Band. 

.Signed on liehalf of the men.

APPLES
meeting.

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

THE PRICE OF WALES ELM
It ha.s comp to the notice of the own-

«■rs of the famous painting of this wonder
ful tree that efforts are about to be made 
to sell paintings or photographs of the 
same. For the$5.00.Strictly Choice 

Selected Stock,

benefit of the public in gen- 
oral the owners of tliie painting notify 
all that this picture has been copyrighted, 
that no person has power to sell any cop
ies of this painting and the people 
warned against buying the same.

HB8T VALUS EVŒX OWmrn

We Make 
the Best

without PU*. .. .. .....................$6.00
^.r^^ttïrFtûWf^,':.*:. 7 ••LW
Teeth Extracted Without Pate .. .. 
Consultation ............................. .. ..

Gold Crown 
in the City.$5.00

H. BROWN. 
J. DICK.I

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd Al Chubb’s Comer today Auctioneer. . , , Mr. Miller, who is about lo leave for
Tantalum sold at auction four freehold McAdam, where he has accepted a very 
.acant lots situated at south side of Duke , responsible position with the C. P. B.. al- 
street to L. I . D. Tilley for PSo. though taken by surprise, in a few well-

Boston Dental Parlors. 1în shareH ot ’,a,lk of New Brummck apoten remark*, thanked the men forMWSWII VCIIMI raiiuia, I stock were withdrawn at $»»n per share. their extreme kindness.

60c.

Princess Street. THE FAMOUS B». METHOD.
Phone M.

I I

NEW MOTOR VEILS
108 inches long by 36 wide. Black, White, Sky, Champagne 

and Grey. Very Newest Thing for Headwear ; also 
Suitable for Neck Scarfs.

NEW MOTOR VEILINGS
m „T-21 Inch Wide CHIFFON VEILING, -

In Black, White, Navy, Grey and Brown.
18 Inch CREPE-DE-CHENE VEILING, - - 56c. per yard

in White, Champagne and Navy.

45c per yard i\9

¥V5!
1

23 Inch CHIFFON VEILING, 85c per yard
In Black, White, Navy. Grey, Brown, Green and Champagne,

23 Inch SILK and lAfOOL MOUSSELINE, - 70c per yard
In Black, White, Navy, Grey and Brown.

Our Stock is Complete in all Styles of Motor Veils and

yfcs
w

Veilings.

New Japanese Embroideries
in ah the Newest Shades and Designs. Used in large quantities for Suit Trimmlnps 

also in Millinery. Very large range of Dress Trimmings 8 ’
In all the different styles.

Semi-Made Corset Covers
Ü5T SPECIAL SALE

These garments are all cut and shaped, ready to be made up, with strappings to 
match Regular Prices $1.10 and $ 1.20. Sale Price 75c. °

Very fine material and neat patterns.
( Rear Main Store]

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd1

A*

\

i

: I
:

i

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

J

A Your Choice 30c. to 
75c.

L

!


